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QPB* The book club for people who 
can't resist a great offer.

109, A special QPB mo. 
The Eltmtmsffl/Sljlt. Tlw 
Elements o/Grammar. The 
Eltn.fi.no/Ediimj! 

j-wjlumc set 
B; 510.95

H11MOTERS

Choosing three books uus eas>, but getting the three bucks into 
the envelope proved to be beyond Zelda Krone's capabilities.

3books,3bucks: 
No commitment* No kidding,

Actually, with QPB you don't have to send the bucks up 
front. Simply choose any three books from this page; we'll 
bill you later for $3, plus shipping and handling.

As a member you'll receive the QPB Review every 3'/: 
weeks (15 times a year). It will keep you up to date with the 
latest books, a refreshingly unusual selection of softcovers  
priced at up to 60% less than their hardcover counterparts. 
And for every book you buy, after this special offer, you'll 
earn Bonus Points. These can be traded in for free books  
you pay just shipping and handling. And of course, with 
QPB, you're under no obligation to buy any more books. 
So why wait? Just choose your three books now and send 
the bucks later.

A BRIGHT

, America In Vietnam 
Will, SH [MAN
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r
*QPB Exclusive: The only soft cover ed

QPB: 511.95

collection including 
seven previously 
unpublished talti. 
Hardcover S3? W 

QPB:SI0.95
How QPB Membership Works.

Selection: Each Review lists a new Selection. If you want it, do nothing 
 it will be shipped automatically. If you want another book or no book 
at all, complete the Reply Form always enclosed and return it by the speci 
fied date. (A shipping ;md handling charge is added to each shipment.)
Return Privilege: If the QPB Review is delayed and you receive the Selec 
tion without having had 10 days to notify us, you may return it for credit. 
Can ceil at ions: You mav cancel membership at any time by notifying 
QPB. We may cancel your membership if you elect not to buy at least 
one book in any six-month period.

OK. Send me my 3 books for $3. 
No commitment. No kidding*

Quality Paperback Book Club;" P.O. Bi« 8804, Camp I lit!, PA 17011-8804

Please enroll me in Ql'B and send me the 5 choices I've listed below, billing me 
only SI each, plus shipping and hand I ing charges, I understand that 1 am not 
required to buy another book. You will send me the QPB Review lif mv account 
is in good standing! for at least   ,,, 
six months. Iff have not bought 
at least one book in any 
six-month period, ran mav
cancel mv membership.
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REAR VISION SUNGLASSES!
What if you had eyes in the back 

of your head? Just imagine the fun 
and even the safety you would en 
joy. Well, we've got the next best 
thing.

They're called RearVision"' sun 
glasses, and they let you actually see be 
hind your back. First, the lenses are flat, 
not curved like other sunglasses. Second, 
RearVisions have a reflective mirror coat 
ing not only on the outside like many pairs 
but on the inside too. Finally, RearVision 
sunglasses are wider than other sun 
glasses.

The three design features (patent pend 
ing) combine to produce a pair of sun 
glasses that let you view other people 
(without them knowing it) no matter if 
they're at the side of you, in front, or even 
behind you. Here's how.

The special lens is wider than your face 
and angled slightly. By turning your head 
slightly to the right or left and glancing to 
the edge of the frame, you see the scene be 
hind you. It's like having rearview mirrors 
or even eyes behind your head. But there's 
more.

The front mirror coating reflects light 
like a mirror so it doesn't let anybody see 
your eyes to tell who you're looking at.

For girl or boy watching, the Rear- 
Visions are ideal. That might seem obvi 
ous. But think of the sunglasses as a great 
security device and a great pair to wear 
while riding a bicycle. Teachers can keep 
an eye on their class while they write on a 
blackboard. And backseat drivers can feel 
a lot less tense.

But for watching the opposite sex it's the 
ultimate pair. Guys can keep an eye on a 
lovely lady long after she passes and a girl 
can see which guys turn their heads after 
she passes.

The lenses have the popular BluStar'" 
coating, which helps reduce glare and fil 
ters out the dangerous ultraviolet light. 
You get added safety for your eyes as well 
as the latest in lens design and technology.

Finally, the lenses are scratch-resistant 
Delstar'" designed to give you years of use. 
But if you ever damage your sunglasses, no 
problem. The manufacturer will replace a 
pair for simply a small postage and han 
dling charge for a period of three full years 
during their three-year limited warranty.

If you already own a pair of sunglasses, 
you'll enjoy a pair of RearVisions as an ex 
tra pair. There's simply nothing like them. 
The sunglasses come in either cool matte 
black or bright glossy white.

CAN YOU TELL THE DIFFERENCE?
Their (Revo's) 

Selling Price $ 100-$ 750
Our Quality 

Reproduction Sunglasses

ONLY$29.95^^Jwo for $39.95

Iridescent Coated Glass Lens

UV (Ultraviolet) Protection 1007c

IV (Infrared) Protection 100%

Iridescent coated polycarbonate lens much lighter, 
12 iridescent coats, clean crisp vision, no distortion. 
Same UV (ultraviolet) protection 100%, stopping UV 
light from potentially harming your retina. 
(Virtually NO glare!!)

Same IV (infrared) protection 100%, infrared blocked to 
stop eyestrain and discomfort.

Send To: Harvester AA, 155 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10013

RearVision Sunglasses
White Frames. .................................... $19.95
Black Frames ..................................... 19.95

__ Two Pairs BLACK/WHITE/ONE OF EACH ........... 29.95

Revo Reproduction Sunglasses (Black Frames)
Purple-Blue Lenses ................................ $29.95

—— Orange-Yellow Lenses .............................. 29.95
__ 2 Pairs PURPLE/ORANGE/ONE OF EACH

Please add S3.00 postage and handling. All checks must be payable 
within the continental U.S. (New York State residents, please add 
8 L/4% sales tax.1

Name————————————————————————————————————————

Address.

City. . State. _Zip.
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EDITORIAL

TO MY GOOD I-RIENDS. THE STU 
DENTS OI- AMERICA. I-ROM LI PENG, 
PRIME MINISTER OF THE PEOPLE'S 
REPUHUC OF CHINA.

I HAVEN'T A LARGE BOSOM, 
nor do 1 drink very muclvbccr—what 
right, then, you may ask, do I have 

to address you, faithful readers of the 
National Lampoon, and seek your help in 
overcoming tlie grave dangers that threaten 
the students of my nation? 1 ask your help 
not for myself—quite probably by the time 
you read this I will lie purged, doing time in 
the People's Pokey, and Sum Dum Goy will 
be leading China in my stead. No, I ask your 
help in behalf of the millions of brothers 
and sisters you have in the glorious 
People's Republic, your fellow university 
students. They arc admittedly ignorant and

uncultivated. They have been fed on the 
roast pork of rebellion and are stinking up 
the entire country with the smelly gassesof 
decadence and counterrevolution. But you 
can teach them otherwise.

You can teach them Frisbcc.
"Impossible," you may say in response. 

"Chinese students cannot learn Frisbcc; 
they are backward, and not funky-fresh like 
ourselves. They would rather eat dogs than 
play Frisbee with them. No. we will never 
teach them Frisbcc."

If you find the gift of Frisbcc too dear to 
part with, my American student friends, I 
understand. There arc other ways in which 
you can help the Chinese students.

You can show them MTV
With your superior sophistication and 

intelligence you can enable them to appre 
ciate the funky-fresh ways of Remote Con 
trol. The Monktvs. Club MTV. and MTV 
Music AVir.v with Kurl Loder. You can 
reveal to them the liberating joy of just 
sitting in front of a TV set and watching the 
same exciting videos play over and over 
again.

I anticipate your objection and readily 
admit that in the past we Chinese have not

shown much imagination in our music or 
ourclothcs. But this is hardly our fault. For 
years Chairman Mao held us tight by the 
lichee nuts and made us dress like toilet 
attendants on the Orient Express. But today 
things are different. We want our students 
to dress in the funky-fresh style and party 
hearty, but in a mindless —excuse me — 
socially responsible way. You can show 
them how.

There is mueh else you can do. You can 
teach them your custom called "spring 
break." I am told it consists of drinking 
beer, getting simians, and holding contests 
to determine which of the females among 
you lias the best Ting Tangs. Compare this 
with the activities engaged in by your stu 
dent comrades in China this past spring. 
They boycotted classes, rallied workers to 
light social injustice, held mass gatherings 
to protest the privileges of the rich, and 
demanded thai I, Li Pcng, the prime minis 
ter of the nation, resign. Thousands of 
them actually went on a hunger strike to 
make their point; many became sick and 
had to be rushed to the hospital and still 
they wouldn't take food. Some of the fool- 
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Now Offering Shirts, Fine Sweaters, and Sweatshirts from

FROG

The Frog family of fine apparel is 
proud to announce the 
introduction of the Frog 
Sweatshirt. The Frog comes in 
four sizes and is a legend for its 
softness, warmth, and style. And 
Frog Clothing continues to offer 
the f-fog Poio Shirt and Frog 
Sweaters. All Frog apparel sport

the distinctive symbol of the Frog 
line, a double-amputee frog.

The unfortunate frog is your 
assurance that you have 
purchased the very finest. Wear 
your shirt or sweater with pride  
whether you have legs or not. 
Frog Sweaters and Shirts are 
available only by mail. The price?

Sweaters are just $20.95 plus 
postage and handling. Polo shirts 
are $14.95 plus postage and 
handling. Sweatshirts are $22.95 
plus postage and handling.

Order your sweater and/or shirt 
today and ensure yourself of the 
respect your taste and 
discernment deserve.

FROG
National Lampoon offers the most prestigious 
shirts, sweaters, and sweatshirts in America, 
and at a price prestigious people can afford.
Polo shirts available in: Sweaters available in:

Green Came! Blue

Please send me_National Lampoon 
/ /o f ; shirts at $14.95 each, plus 
$1.50 for postage ana handling.
WHITE:

BLUE:

YELLOW:

GREEN:

GRAY:

CAMEL:

_smaH 
 .small 
_sniaH

.medium  large
 large
 large
 large
 Saigo

—medium
_small __medium 
_.small __mQdium 
_small _medlum _farga 

Please send me_.\-^ ' -.''. '  n-!»;on 
,','.;< : Sweaters at $20.95 each, plus 
$2.00 for postage and handling.
GRAV: _small _med/um _largo
BLACK:  small _medium _farge
CAMEL: _sma/l _med/um _Iarge

BLUE: __smal/ _medium _/argo

Please send me_ _ 1( . •-. .; , , , .-on 
..' .',• Sweatshirts at $22.95 each, plus 
$2.00 for postage and handling. 
White only: __ sm__ med__ Ig__ x-lg

ADDRESS^ 

CIJY___ ,STATf_

I enclose S_
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LETTERS

Sirs:
I told him that kiss-ass nanny didn't have 

good references.
The Ex-Mrs. Robin Williams 

Divorce Court

Sirs:
You know, now that I'm getting six mil 

lion buck-s to write rny memoirs, I remem 
ber everything. Suckers!

Ronald Reagan
Laughing ail the way to the bank 

Bel Air, Calif.

Sirs:
I'm bulimic. 1 just don't throw up.

Raymond Burr
Chuck's AH You Can Eat

Hash Brown Village
Somewhere in Idaho

Sirs:
We are not a bimbo.

Robert Palmer's Backup Singers

Sirs:

Sirs:
Wouldn't you agree that Prince's recent 

efforts lack the coltish sensuality of his 
early albums?

Justice Sandra Day O'Connor 
Washington, D. C.

Sirs:
You know, it isn't really sitting or bend 

ing down that gets to me. It's getting back 
up again! Thanks for your time.

Dom DcLuisc 
Silting on your sectional couch

Sirs:
Listen... hand me those Pall Malls, 

would you?.. .Listen, 1 can't work ihis 
way. Where's the director? Where's my 
trailer? And this script —I mean, where are 
the gags? 1 assume you hired me to be 
funny, right?

Lucille Ball
Experiencing a difficult transition 

The Limbo Lounge

Sirs:
I fought Don King 
And my hair won.

Lyle Lovett 
Grand New Opry

Sirs:
I'M A FAGGOT! Okay? I'm a big fag 

who lived with his "personal manager." ho- 
ho-ho, and I was stupid enough to think 
nobody would question this little "room 
mate arrangement."

Oh God, do I feel better now. Join me in a 
pitcher of Mai Tais?

Greg Louganis
The High Board Lounge

West Hollywood, Calif.

Sirs:
Are my fifteen minutes up yet?

Stikhreet Gabel 
Obscurity

(CONTINUED ON P A G £ 101

Today I went to 
the zoo. Then 
I hid in the 
laundry 
hamper.

Today I went to 
the zoo. Then 
I hid in the 
laundry 
hamper.

Today I went to 
the zoo. Then 
I hid in the 
1aundry 
hamper.

Today I went to 
the zoo. Then 
I hid in the 
laundry 
hamper.

Andy Warhol's Letter
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EDITORIAL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6)

hardy ones even impaled themselves on the 
People's Army's bayonets or dove under 
our tanks in a dishonorable attempt to 
attract attention to their hooligan cause. 
The disruption they caused was so serious f 
came very close to losing my job!

Imagine doing all these silly things when 
they could have been at the beach looking 
at Ting Tangs, I told you they were back 
ward. Would you, big, strong, healthy, 
funky-fresh American students, ever do 
such a thing? I think not. You know the 
score — I think that is the expression— and 
see the world the way it really is. Thai is 
what you must teach the students of China.

In solidarity,

LiPeng

Cover: This month's cover was sculpted 
out of Lithuanian onyx and copper smelt, 
with a tungsten-based enamel as sealant, 
and based, theologically, on the four 
teenth-century teachings of the monk 
Carahafilus. Actually, that's a lie. The 
cover was painted by the esteemed New 
York illustrator Jcanette Adams, who 
wishes to thank David and Judy Gage for 
their exquisite jc nc suis quoi in posing for 
the painting, tirelessly and without so 
much as an Advil, through the hideous 
stretch of boilingly uncomfortable 102- 
degrcc dog days, and Dczcrland, home of 
Hot Rod Diner & Bar in New York City, for 
letting us take reference photos. Further:

The litany of thanks we owe untold num 
bers for their help in assembling this issue 
is. as always, staggering; many of the 
thankces have, however, declined printed 
thanks, as they did things to help us that 
would make their bosses (or spouses) very, 
very, very angry. So to all of you—you 
know who you are —a GREAT BIG 
THANK YOU! Now for those we can 
thank in print:

For his knowledge of college slang:. Syr 
acuse U.'s Michael Jay Lodico. For their 
soigne salon facilities: Momotaro, in which 
we shot one of the "Playboy^ Girls of the 
Community Colleges." Honest, they don't 
really bouffant beagles there.

And last but not least, we want to give a big 
warm welcome to Sam Gross, our freshly 
appointed cartoon editor. Sam, whose car 
toons you the faithful have been enjoying 
since National Lampoon's inception nineteen 
years ago, and whose cartoons you the less 
than completely faithful have also enjoyed in 
many other publications, has edited many 
cartoon anthologies. We'll have to take him 
out for some margaritas.

MEZCAL
CONGUSANO

Monte 
JSlban

En]oy Mome Af ban-Or Ink Responsibly, e 1969 Monle Alban Mezcal. 80 Proof. Imported by Barton Brands, Ltd.. Chicago, IL
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LETTERS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE K I

Sirs:
Put some more buitcr on that steak. Dad. 

Go ahead--ladle it on! And don't forget t lie 
sour cream Tor the potato —and plenty of 
Jell-O pudding. Die. you moralizing old 
wmtibag. Die.

The Children of Bill Cosby
Waiting, waiting for

their inheritance

Sirs:
[ suppose it's about time 1 told you that 

I'm a little clay puppet. Look ;it my head, 
my face. . . .Now thai I've told you. it's 
amazingly clear, isn't it?

Garrison Keillor
At his .summer house

in the trunk of an old oak tree

I sure do appreciate all the attention I 
been gelling of late, hut to tell you the truth, 
the one that captured it best for me was The 
Bad News Bears.

"Shoeless" Joe Jackson 
The Big Ball Orchard Up Yonder

Sirs:
Ohhh. babbyyyy! Uhhmmmmmmmm. 

ssssuuuuhhh! Yes, oh yesss!
Do it. baby, do it! Oh yeah. I like it! 

L'uuminnhhhh.... Gllurrgh....
K. D. Lang

Michcllc Shocked
Tvacy Chapman
Kristy McNichol

Watching the new Bangles video

Sirs:
Oh. I miss ihe free navy-bean soup in the 

House commissary. But it's kinda fun just 
following the Grateful Dead around this 
big. beautiful America of ours.

Jim Wright
What a long, strange

trip it's been

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S INDEX
Number of murders children see on TV in n year: 1,000

Number of children murderers see cm TV in a year: 28,000
Percentage of Hinpanics who are proud ot Paul RodrijJiie:: 2

Number of abort ion protester? it takes to screw in a light bulb: 0
Percent chance rh;U the person sitting next to you on the bus

is ;i cattle mmilator: 71
Number of people who remember Elliotr OoukI: 54!

Percentage of ottice workers who haw Xeroxed their burrocks: 48
Percentage who have digitized ,mj stored their buttocks on hard disks: 31

Percentage who have taxed their buttocks cross-country: *-) 
Percentage of ottice workers who complain about the Japanese: v)0

Average age of Waiter Cronktte's "lamour lays: 61 
Distance in feet that Slim Goodbody could walk into a hiker bar alive: 15

Number of bolts in "Body by" Jake's neck: 2
Probable length in months of "Body by" Jake's career; 36

Probable length in years ot "Body by "Jake's career
it he develops a stand-up routine: 307 

Number of tiny parasitic creatures exchanged when Minify Povich and
Connie Cluing e ngage in oral sex: 2,058 

Percentage of high school seniors who think Jayne Kennedy was assassinated by
Lee Harvey Oswald: 94 

Weight in ounces of EJdie Murphy's lecal matter on Ai^emo Hall's nose: 3
Length in feet of rope required to restrain Ivana Trump spread-eagled 

under [lie "D"-rrnin tracks in Queens prior to paying Cub Scouts to gang-rape
her with a can of Drano: II 

Number of good deeds a Cub Scout does in a Jay: 1
Retail price in dollars of a can of Drano: 2 

Time in minutes required to fax Ivana Trump's buttocks cross-country: 6

Bob Harris

Sirs:
Hey. comedy fans! Next season, we 

break down the "fifth wall"! We mug the 
audience, slash their tires, and fuck their 
wives!

If'sGarry Shandling's Wilding! 
Cutting Edge, Calif.

Sirs:
Some are born great. 
Some achieve greatness. 
And some have greatness thrust into 

I hem.
Jill St. John 

Vegas

Sirs:
I am an intense film presence. Do you 

know why? Wefl. it's this thing 1 have about 
women. You see. I think they're all secretly 
lesbians... and it makes me really weird 
inside. Really, uh... angry. Know what [ 
mean?

William Hurt
Useless between projects

In his loft

Sirs:
Have you ever smelled Ed Koch? Eeeey- 

cch. it's like a cross between a bad slice of 
brisket and that Aqua Vclva garbage you 
get slapped on you in some crappy tittle 
barbershop! And this Giuliani guy. hah! 
Pure, unadulterated Jovan Musk, if you can 
believe it! No. no. no. The choice is clear, 
not to mention fresh and subtle with just a 
hint of lavender!

Ron Laudcr
Mavora! candidate

' New York Ctt\

Sirs:! can' 

...oh..
imagine singing "Satisfaction" at 
eighty.

Mick Jaggcr 
Upping the ante

Sirs:
As a final collaboration, a way of saying 

to the world we're still "friends." and to 
prove I bear no resentment after the one- 
hundred-million-dollar settlement, I am 
proud to announce my newest film starring 
Amy Irving. Tentatively titled Waffle Face. 
the movie tells the story of an innocent girl 
from Liverpool waffle-pressed to deform 
ity at a British soccer game.

Amy is too old to star as the young, allur 
ing, pre-injury Waffle Face, but will turn in 
the performance of her career in the two- 
hour climax in which the girl, her face waf 
fled by the guardrail wires, reviews her life 
and rinds nothing there but an empty fish- 
and-chips box.

Thank you very much.
Steven Spielberg

Ho/lywoodpress conference
I CONTINUED ON PAGE 121
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1989 B J. RETNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
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SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking 
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health.

' irmg."taf, 1.2 rng. nicoime av. per cigateue by FTC mcilioil.
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LETTERS
{CONTINUE D l ; ROM PAG li HI)

Sirs:
Oops! Forgot to cancel the subscription 

to Penthouse*.
The Last Words 

of Ted Bimdy

Sirs:
Oh, the humanity!

Sandra BcrnhaixTs Gynecologist 
New York, N. Y.

Sirs:
Hell. 1 love this game. I'd play it for only 

S5.7 million.
Orel Hcrshiser 

Good Old U.S. of A.

Save the unborn'? Er... 1 don't think we 
carry containers that large.

Phyllis Schlafly
Tuppern'are parly

Demagogue, III.

Sirs:
Maybe we can claim it was Bono's head 

band.
The Vatican 

Remarketing the 
Shroud of Turin

Item: Classical music radio stations across the 
nation are changing their programming formats to 
appeal to younger, more affluent audiences.

"Double-U-Kay-EI-Essss... 
Klassix 1O7!"

Thanks, "Battle of the Bands" fans! In the last hour, 
Georg Solti did it again, toppling the New York Phil's 
Zubin Mchta with thai sizzling minute from Mahler's 
First, the "Titan." Looks like Zube had better 
"tighten" his baton! But hang in there. Philharmonic 
Phanatix, we'll be REmatching Mehta-Man later 
tonight with —you guessed it—Andrc "Rat Paek" 
Previn.

And now, after this word from our sponsor, the band 
you've been waiting for—Muti and the Mummer- 
Strummer-Hummer-Humdinger — our... own... 
PHILadelphia ORCHestra!

This quarter-hour of the Ultimate Band Battlers is 
brought to you by Orange Drink: the beverage of 
choice in concert hall lobbies throughout the Lehigh 
Val. This is Double-U-Kay-El-Essssss.. .Klassix (07, 
Brahmsville USA in Phil-a-del-phi-A!

Riek Rubato with ya till the bitter end. Remember: 
be there for Megabucks Monday. Name that tune- 
could be Chopin, could he Bach (but—gotcha! — 
which one!). You could be our Thousand-Dollar Win 
ner. AND imagine: you and that special someone 
front row center at the Academy of Music for the 
Pavarottr Open. Just cat! 555-5555 between JO and 
10:01 EV'ry Monday morning and if you're our lucky 
seventeenth caller, you and Luciano will he makin' 
music together!

Now back to the Battle of the Band-eros, and this 
time it's El Salon Mexico by that red, white, and blue 
guy, A, Copland. Call 555-5555 and vote now. Hit it, 
St. Louis Symph!

Thank you, callers. Sorry, Leonard Slalkin. Georg, 
you're a tough act to follow on ... Klassix 107!

Now it's time for Exacto-Weather, brought to you 
by Necco Wafers, the official snack of the Guarneri

Sirs:
By the way, did you catch the misprint in 

Stephen Hawking's new book, p. 312? It's 
(fiw-Virc 1 exp (fiw/kT) - 1) + (fiwg'/ 
ZTTC') -f (^W'/ZTT-'C'), not (rtwYirc' exp 
(fiw/kT) + 1) + (rtwg-VZ-irV) + (Aw-V 
ZTTC').

Still wanna get into my pants?
Tawny Kitacn 

MTV

suRs:
iN the LIKly cvnt thaT mi mjer league 

carreeR is cUt shrt, plese considr thus 
letcrR an pplication as typst tore Nations- 
Lamp on,,,

jiM AbBoTt
cAHfornia Angles

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 16)

String Quartet. Take it, Sal.
"Thanks, Rick. Thirty-five degrees, partly cloudy, 

full moon. 1 don't know about you. Rick, but that 
makes ME thinks of NECco Wafers!"

Thanks. Sal. Stay tuned to Double-U-Kay-EI- 
Esssss for ALL the weather. Next Exacto Forecast fol 
lows "KlassiK Traffic" at five.

Okay, Joseph Silverstein fans, here's your chance 
... the Utah Symphony versus Great Georg—a Klas- 
sik minute from Beethoven's Sixth, the Pastoral. Boys 
and girls, have those bird calls ready!

Thanks, caller. Sorry, Joseph, but nice to know your 
aunt lives in Jenkintovvn, Okay, Phiilytown, I'm not 
telling you how to vote. ..BUT., .wake up for this 
next Battlin' Band, because it's our very own Philadel 
phia Orchestra with maestro RicCARdo Muti. Call 
555-5555.... Say, are we going to cave in to Chicago 
or what?

That was the last minute of Deb's Faun and the 
switchboard is a-LIVE with the sound of Muti. Fif 
teen, sixteen, seventeen.. .big numbers here, fella— 
seventeen to ten topples King Georg! Thanks, Main 
Line, courtesy of Orange Drink, the Klassix choice,

And now a "Commentary Moment" from Klassix' 
Mystery Critic. What's the latest stage-rage in CC, 
MC?

"Three biggies, Rick. Hamlet, Walnut, four stars; 
Le&r, Annenberg, four stars; Fame. Playhouse, four 
stars."

Thanks for the insight, MC. And now this is Rick 
Rubato saying, "Hi, Suzy Chan at Settlement Music 
School.," you're our "Hi, Guy f" of the hour.

Stay tuned for "Thirty-Second International Head 
line Roundup" at four, sponsored by the Fur Trade 
Association, BMW, and the New York Stock 
Exchange.

For now, it's Rubato man sayin', "Keep your notes 
clean, partner, and remember to stay out of 'treble'!" 
Klassix 107 Double-U-Kay-El-Essssss—new, im 
proved, power listening with the Ultimate Oldies for 
the city's now-est crowd. Be there!

Linda Holt
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".. .An idealistic artist whose instincts
led him to admire Walt Kelly as mucn as

Caravaggt'o /becomes] a prematurely
cynical—and, not coincidental!^,
definitive—commentator on '60s

countercu/fure, 70s se/f-absorpt/on,
and '80s a/mlessriess.. .for the roots of
that radicalism, THE COMPLETE CRUMB

COM/CS is an indispensable and
beautifully executed effort."
-Ken Tucker, LA. Weekly

"No one's library can be without it." 
—Alan Moore

VOLUME ONE
A unique chance to see the 
development of one of the greatest 
cartoonists of all time, with 127 
pages of art from Crumb's earliest 
surviving sketchbooks, including 90 
pages never before reprinted. The 
origins of Fritz the Cat, a brand 
new cover by Crumb, and a 
fascinating in-depth introduction by 
Marty Pa his.

A never before seen, 40-page Fritz 
the Cat story, the most complete 
collection of his "Roberta Smith, 
Office Girl" strips ever, a 16-page 
color section, and the long 
out-of-print R. Crumb's Comics 
and Stories (the notorious Fritz 
incest story). Plus another new 
cover and biographical introduc 
tion.

VOLUME THR^
The Complete Crumb gets serious, 
with the Fritz stories that made 
Crumb famous, ultra-rare advertis 
ing art from Topps, over 30 greeting 
cards from American Greetings, 
never before reprinted articles from 
Help! and Veil, a 16-page color 
section, and four pages of an 
unfinished Fritz the Cat strip never 
before published anywhere!

Send me the following volumes of Complete Crumb Comics:
J! Complete Crumb Comics One {softcover) for S13.00
u Complete Crumb Comics One (hardcover, signed and numbered) for S30.00
~ Complete Crumb Comics Two (softcover) (or S15.00
1 Complete Crumb Comics Two (hardcover, unsigned) for S35.00 
.1 Complete Crumb Com/cs Two (hardcover, signed) for S45.00 
L, Complete Crumb Com/cs Three (softcover) lor S15.00 
^ Complete Crumb Comics Three (hardcover, unsigned) for 535.00 
u Complete Crumb Com/cs Three (hardcover, signed) for S4S.OO

AVAILABLE IN JUNE 1989: CRUMB COMICS FOUR (THE EARLY ZAP YEARS)

2 Complete Crumb Comics Four (sottcover) for S17.00
'2 Complete Crumb Comics Four (hardcover, unsigned) for 335.00
I Complete Crumb Comics Four (hardcover, signed) for S50.00

address

city state zip

Send to: NATIONAL LAMPOON, DEPT.» »», 155 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, NY 10003. Please add S1.00 postage and 
handling for every softcover volume, or S2.00 postage and hand 
ling for every hardcover volume. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for 
delivery.

All artwork t, 1988 R. Crumb
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Campus Database
Compiled by Larry Sloman and Ed Subitzky

3,064 oltempi* lo IBD Ihe tesl o( p'olly 4 r490lim<?5 hearing r<jo

1 Nl *•[ t<- ittinn flhaul whi llior anl'

10 fau by now "fnond" al florly wKolhen

boingpul en proporly)

fhfloftr whllo prBlending ID ha handing

i bottom oiavmncmum iwimmlrm aaol

As you face your college years, the first 
thing to understand is this: you're going to 
be a statistic. If you're a typical student, 
the following chart slums the number of 
times you will do various things while on 
campus during the next four years. If it's 
not on the chart, it's either because college 
students never do it, never admit to it, 
never heard of it, or don't want to try it 
until they have more money. .
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TRY NEW JOB FRENCH LIGHT™ CIGARETTE PAPERS,
A CUT ABOVE THE REST!

Savor premium quality and true French tradition 
with new J$B French Lights. Thin, light and 
smooth-burning, the exclusive French Light™ gives 
you the finest in tobacco smoking pleasure.

So elegant and fine in the popular 1 and 1/4 size, 
French Lights now come to you backed by 150 years 
of French heritage and experience.
Try them for a world-class smoke!

...SINCE 1838
ROLL WITH THE BEST!"
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LETTERS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12)

1 don'l wear a bib when 1 eat lobster.
cither. It's my right to choose. If I spill but-
er and lobster gunk all over myself, well.
hat's my prerogative. I guess you could say
love to live on the edge like that. And yon

;an bet that as soon as I'm capable of feed-
ng myself again, I'll be (lying bible.ss.
jaby!

Gary Busey
Trying to force a forkful of 

peas into hix left temple 
L.A. Physical Rehab Clinic

Sirs:
Oooh, jccx! Check out those long legs. 

.. . And the \\-ingspau' I'm dyin' over here! 
. I'd like to lick thai long neck!... I bet 

she's stuck up.... Listen, you guys, they're 
all pink on the outside. ... For me it's that 
sad. faraway look in the eyes. ...You 
queer, look at that \\-ingxpan!.. . Oh. 
Christ! I'm coming! Lookout, ['incoming! 

A Flock of Crows 
Circle-jerking on it phone pole 

overlooking your ornamental 
lawn flamingo

Sirs:
So they declare martial law. Meanwhile, 

the prime minister, a dour hard-liner, has 
sex with a protester wearing a Mao jacket 
and fishnet stockings....

Milan Kundera
The Unbearable

Lightness of Beijing

Sirs:
Yes. I'm looking for a bride, a bride who 

loves me for whal I am, not for what I have. 
Where is this pussy? She's out there some 
where, thai bitch.

Eddie Murphy
This is as lender

as i! gels, folks

Sirs:
Elvis is alive!
But Paul is dead again.

Rona Barrett 
Hollywood. Calif.

Sirs:
She moans. He moves the camera up. 

slowly, deeper inside her. f/22 ai 1 /60lh of 
a second....

Dark Thoughts 
I-'rom the mind of Minolta

Sirs:
Uh. one more thing, sir. I'm naked under 

this raincoat.
The New Columbo 

ABC

Sirs:
Yeah, the deep dish. Now remember, 

come up the back stairs, use the right door 
— the left one is electrified —and ask for "Mel."

Salman Rushdie 
Ordering from Domino's

Sirs:
I hate it when I'm in heat.

The Catwoman 
Circling llit' Joker's condo

Sirs:
Where'd we gel all the slime? We got 

Roseannc Barr excited.
Bill Murray 

Giwsthusiers II

Sirs:
You want to know the truth? The Waste 

Land doesn't mean anything. I was just 
being a smart-ass.

T. S. Eliot
In the Great Hereafter, 

laughing at college students

Sirs:
While we're at it 1 should clue you in that 

I meant for Hamlet to come across as a 
dick.

William Shakespeare
In his heavenly suite.

watching the Playboy Channel

Sirs:
Do I or do I nol look like the animal dude 

on Beauty and the Beast'1
John Malkovich 

Chicago. III.

Sirs:
Gee whiz—a star at seven, a drunk al 

nine, a cokehead at thirteen.... Hmmmm. 
docs this mean I'll lose interest in sex. put 
on an extra fifteen pounds, and enjoy quiet 
evenings on the couch with my favorite 
prime-time comedy when I hi! sixteen?

Drew Barry in ore
Speeding toward middle age

Hollywood, Calif.

Sirs:
Plaque is beautiful.

H. Rap Bacteria 
Your gums

Sirs:
Existentialism.. .why bother?

Jean-Paul Sartre
Reflecting back onto

the nothingness

Sirs:
Listen here: You don'l get it. Okay? Just 

listen to us because we know, we're 
involved with the very genesis of the thing, 
right? You don't gel it. Oh sure, you think
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you're the one in a million who has some 
special antenna that, due to your unique 
me-and-no body-else specialties.?, allows 
you to be that rare, chosen individual who 
nas been predestined to receive the secret 
message of the thing, but take our word for 
it and save yourself a little time. You don't 
get it.

The Strange People 
in the Benson & Hedges AcLs 

Finding the time to be frank

Sirs:
Okay, here's the deal. When he gets here 

we'll have the maitrc d' seat him, let him 
have a glass of champagne to get his appe 
tite churning, let him peruse the menu. 
Hey! We even let him order!... Then we tell 
him we're out of the foie gras, the poached 
salmon, the steak au poivre, EVERY 
THING!... Except the macaroni salad 
with bits of green pepper.

The Devil
Discussing plans for Robert Morley 

with some associates

Sirs;
The guy in the next cell keeps complain 

ing that I play my records too loud. Maybe 
I'll just turn them off and see how he likes 
hearing those voices at all hours of the day 
and night.

John Hinckley
Si. Elizabeth's

Washington, O. C.

Sirs:
Tell me this. Who has more to offer the 

world, Chuck Woolery or Wink Martin- 
dale?

Bob Barker 
Hollywood, Calif.

Sirs:
I finally found a movie made in the last 

thirty-five years that doesn't have Michael 
Caine, Ned Beaity, or Charles Durning in it: 
it's The Care Bears Go Hawaiian.

Tommy Weenie, Videophile 
Hackensack, NJ.

Editor's note: Sorry, Tommy. Charles Durn 
ing was the voice of Don Ho in The Care 
Hears Co Hawaiian.

Sirs:
If only my doctoral thesis on nitro-burn- 

ing funny ears hadn't been rejected....
Stephen Hawking
In tlie wheetchaii

with the STP decai

Sirs:
No, IT- was on first. The vast expanse 

of time that we call "infinity" was on sec 
ond. ...

Hawking and Costelk 
Catch a Rising Theorizer

Have you asked lor a lack Daniel 1; lately' If not, we hope you will somelimc soon.

JACK DANIELS WHISKEY is made in the 
Tennessee hills, despite an occasional inconvenience.
Out here is where Mr. Jack Daniel located in 1866—
making whiskey with water from a Tennessee
cave—and smoothing it with charcoal
of Tennessee maple. Occasionally, our
country location causes little problems,
like the slow-down you see up above.
But as long as we have plenty of
water and plenty of maple,
we 11 always appreciate our
Tennessee home.

SMOOTH 
TENNESSEE

SIPPIN 1 
WHISKEY

Tennessee Whiskey   40-43% alcono! by volume (80-86 proof)   Distilled and Bottled by 
Jacii Daniel Distillery. Lem Motiow, Proprietor, Route 1. Lynctiburg (Pop 361), Tennessee 37352
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ONE SHOT
CITIZEN MOJO
BY KINKY FRIEDMAN

M OJO NIXON WAS RE-^ 
leased from the Bull- 
Holdsu'oi'lh Home for the 

Bewildered because of overcrowding. He 
headed down the road lo a Mote! 6. where 
he pulled out a Jew nose hairs, drank about 
half a bottle of generic gin. and turned on 
The Aiuly Griffith Slum-. Mojo whistled 
along with the show's catchy theme song 
and lighted occasional farts to (he heat with 
a portable adjustable butane torch. (He got 
at least one blue darter.)

As he went to turn up the volume, he 
vomited on top of the television set. The 
vomilus dripped across the screen just as 
the Otis the Drunk character made his first 
appearance. Mojo knelt in front of the sel. 
crossed himself, scratched his scrotum, 
hauled out a filthy snot-rag from his hip 
pocket, and reverently wiped away the 
vomit from the screen. He folded the snot- 
rag neatly and put it back in his pocket. In a 
wild-eyed religious stupor he received 
orders from Otis that be apparently 
believed were intended solely for him. 
After the show, he followed God's original 
instructions to Mose.s: he took two tablets 
and went to bed. As he dreamed, there was 
a smile on Mojo's face. It was clearly the 
smile of the monstro-wig and it twitched 
horribly at irregular intervals.

It was Sunday morning and church bells 
awakened Mojo. He attended to some 
rather ilisuistcful morning ablutions, put on 
a fairly disgusting set ot Sunday-go-io- 
mcetin" clothes, and left the Motel 6 for a 
nearby little church. It was called the 
Church of the Latter-day Businessmen and 
was crowded with local parishioners. In Uic 
middle of the preacher's sermon. Mojo 
leaped to the pulpit and began haranguing 
the small-town congregation on the danger 
of complying with .scut-belt safely regula 
tions because if UFOs came and wanted to 
take you with them, you wouldn't be able lo 
get out in time.

This, apparently, was the first order 
direct from Otis. and Mojo delivered the 
message with great zeal, ranting and rav 
ing, foaming at the mouth, and drinking gin

occasionally from a toilet plunger. He* 
thrust the plunger toward the large lady 
playing the organ and shouted. "Drink 
from the sacrificial chalice, mother 
fucker!" Mojo took another drink from the 
plunger himself and sprayed the first three 
pews with projectile vomit.

The stunned congregation looked on as a 
covey of elderly, rather agitated deacons 
gingerly attempted to guide the monstro- 
wig from the little church. As he headed 
down the aisle. Mojo turned and shouted to 
the assembled mult itude. "You gonna know 
when El vis comes back! There's gonna be 
link feet stickin" ovitla Jon Bon Jovi's bun! 
Clvis told me when he gets back he's gonna 
ram Journey up his fuckin' ass!"

The deacons showed Mojo (he door just 
as a little old lady in one of the hack pews 
turned up her hearing aid and asked her 
neighbor. "Who is .Ion Bon Jovi?"

Mojo wandered down the street and 
stumbled into the large ballroom of a hotel 
where an albino convention was in pro 
gress. The convention was being addressed 
by John A. Walsh. widely known as Ameri 
ca's most influential albino. When Walsh 
had finished his speech. Mojo climbed to 
the podium and began setting up large plas 
ter icons of Elvis Presley and Foghorn Leg 
horn. From a ghetto-blaster, he turned on a 
tape of the theme song of The Andy Griffith 
Shtnv. The crowd of several hundred albi 
nos—grandmothers, lillie children, etc.— 
was becoming restless, milling around 
rather hostilcly. bumping into each other. 
Mojo picked up his guitar and attempted to 
entertain with a blackface minstrel version 
of "Dcbbic Gibson Is Pregnant with My 
Two-Headed Love Child." When it didn't 
go over too well, he quickly .switched to 
whiteface. powdering it over the black 
grease. This displeased the crowd even 
more, and they began to rather clumsily 
attack the stage. Mojo began exhorting the 
crowd to eat orange food.

Though the performance was not a total 
success. Mojo did pick up one disciple, an 
almost-blind albino Negro street preacher 
who claimed to have the heart of a baboon.

The street preacher, it emerged, was an 
electronic genius, though obviously he did 
not possess one quantum of judgment or 
common sense.

At Mojo's instructions, the street 
preacher rigged up an electronic jamming 
device in the back of a recently hot-wired 
1930s Jed Clampett Mojomobile and. again 
at Otis's orders, they interrupted practi 
cally every medium known to man. singing 
"Pirate Radio" from the back of the truck. 
They intruded this crude, raucous, intimi 
dating, but rather catchy song upon a Paul 
Harvey broadcast, a Dan Rather newscast, 
a microwave oven, and a cable commercial 
forZamfir. Master of the Panflute.

A guy with a voice box was walking 
down the street singing a Ramones song 
through his neck. The voice box suddenly, 
and quite uncontrollably, began making 
pirate sounds, which the man eventually 
began lo enjoy once he noticed the in 
creased displeasure this caused in others.

Se\eral days later, as Mojo was strolling 
in the parking lot of Motel 6. the long arm 
of Butt-Holdsworth caught up with him. A 
large white van with "Bult-Holdsworth 
Home for the Bewildered" on the side 
pulled up and. as Mojo attempted to arm- 
farl on the van. a crack emergency medical 
team corralled him and brought him back 
to the home.

In the shrink's office. Mojo immediately 
launched into a toilet-training tirade, his 
unhappy childhood, his various quirks, and 
bis ridiculous sexual dysfunctions. Occa 
sionally Mojo stopped, during which time 
the shrink took copious notes, in the middle 
of which Mojo farted. The fans began lo 
increase in terms of intensity, duration, a 
olfactory unpleasantness, which forced the 
shrink to step up bis efforts lo combat 
them, first by waving his hand, then by 
bringing out tnc air freshener, then by set 
ting up a fan. until finally, when he walket 
Mojo out of the office, the shrink was seen 
to be wearing a large military gas mask.

Kittkv Frieelmun'\ latest novel. Frequent Flyer 
wasjtisf published h\ William Morrow.
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TRUE FACTS
EDITED BY JOHN BENDEL

THIS PUBLIC-SERVICE AN- 
mnmcement (contributed by 
Bill Wesselhoff) ran in the 
Daily Chronicle of DeKalb. Illi 
nois. The entire text follows:

"DeKalb County Alz- 
heimer's Support Group. Sec 
ond Friday 10 A.M. and fourth 
Thursday 7 P.M. Senior Center, 
330 Grove Street. For family 
members and carcgivers of per 
sons suffering from degenera 
tive diseases affecting memory, 
thought."

*
TWENTY-TWO-YEAR-OLD 
Donald M. Smith confessed 
to killing sixty-ninc-year-old 
Charles W. Doak, owner of the 
Wilson Candy Company in 
Rocky Mount, North Carolina. 
Smith beat Doak over the head 
with a nine-pound giant candy 
cane. Si. Louis Post-Dispaich 
(contributed by Steven Henz)

*
A YOUNG HOMOSEXUAL 
mate showed up at a hospital 
emergency room complaining 
of rectal pain. Doctors discov 
ered a "stony, hard mass" in the 
patient's rectum.

According to the American 
Journal of forensic Medicine 
and Pathology. "The patient 
said thai approximately four 
hours earlier he and his boy 
friend had been Tooling 
around.' After stirring a batch 
of concrete mix. the patient lay 
on his back with his feet against 
the wall at a forty-five-degree 
angle while his boyfriend 
poured the mixture through a 
funnel into his rectum. Afier 
the concrete mass hardened, it 
became so painful that he 
sought medical care.

"Under general anesthesia, 
the anus was dilated and two 
Foley catheters were inserted 
alongside the rectal mass to re 
lieve suction. A concrete cast 
of the rectum was delivered 
without incident."

A Ping-Pong ball was found 
inside the concrete cast, (con

tributed by Tim Reade)
A

IN THE EARLY-MORNING
hours before a ceremony to 
mark the opening of a new 
stretch of Interstate 279, Chris 
topher Bladen of Green Tree, 
Pennsylvania, roared down the 
still-unopened highway and 
rammed into a reviewing stand, 
dragging it some 300 yards. 
Pittsburgh police officer Stan 
ley Mikolajek pulled Bladen 
over, but when the officer 
stepped out of his police car, 
Bladen drove away, a sign that 
had fallen off the stage onto his 
car still stuck to his windshield. 
Mikolajek pulled Bladen over a 
second time and asked "if there 
was any problem," according to 
the report.

"He said he was perfectly 
fine." Mikolajek noted, adding 
that Bladen "asked how the re 
viewing stand got on the roof of 
his car." Pitishm-gh Post-Ga- 
:ette (contributed by Jon Puc)

*
CHIROPRACTOR LEE WAL- 
denof Evansville, Indiana, "has 
agreed to stop advising patients 
that their health problems are 
caused by demons or other su 
pernatural creatures," accord 
ing toJimGallagher. an Indiana 
deputy attorney general for 
consumer protection. Gal- 
lagher added that Waiden also 
agreed to stop "advertising and 
performing a sinus treatment in 
which a balloon is inserted into 
the nose and inflated until it 
bursts." San Jose Mercury News 
(contributed by Kirn Butler)

*
THE FOLLOWING ITEM AP- 
peared in the Commercial Ap 
peal of Memphis. Tennessee:

"ANKARA-Turkey recent 
ly announced the winners of a 
nationwide search for the coun 
try's best-kept public toilets.

"The unofficial Toilets Foun 
dation, set up last June, said 
twelve toilets had been found to 
meet its stringent standards of

cleanliness and comfort.
"Winners of the annual 

awards included gas stations, 
municipalities, and just one 
hotel.

'"No hospitals, mosques, or 
schools were found worthy of 
the award,' said foundation 
spokesman Baha Tunaligil." 
(contributed by William L. 
Burnett)

*
IN TORQUAY, ENGLAND. 
Jon Fone and Rachael Browne. 
both eighteen years old, were 
married. In the same cere 
mony. Jon's brother David, 
twenty-three, married Ra 
chael 's thirty-seven-year-old

mother, Janette. Janette is now 
Jon's sister-in-law and mother- 
in-law, while Rachael is David's 
sister-in-law and stepdaughter. 

David is also "the stepfather 
to Janette's five children by her 
first marriage, as well as grand 
father and uncle to Jon and Ra- 
chael's one-year-old daughter, 
Nikita." New Haven Register 
(contributed by John J. Garzi)

*
WHEN THE LARGEST RE- 
tail gun store in south Florida 
closed unexpectedly, con 
sumers lined up at other gun 
shops in a panic. Miami Herald 
columnist Carl Hiaasen re 
ported that "anxious customers

Good Taste 
in Advertising

Allast,atUe
you can poupon fin-years 
without leaving a sf am.

This national advertisement,
submitted by Duck Divet,

appeared in House Beautiful.
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TRUE FACTS

brought tents and sleeping 
bags, waiting all night for ihe 
stores to open." Some gun re 
tailers had to ration the number 
of weapons sold to individual 
buyers.

Despite the high volume in 
gun sales, however, the market 
for guns in south Florida has 
apparently not yet been satu 
rated. "Saturated? South Flor 
ida? No way." Hiaasen quoted a 
Dade County police officer as 
saying. "In fact, just the other 
day I stopped a guy for speed 
ing over on Flagler Street.' 
When I looked in the trunk of 
his car—no gun! Checked ihe 
glove compartment—empty! 
Hey. you can look it up in the re 
port if you don't believe me." 
(contributed by Grcg Bilo)

And recently the Rocky 
Mountain News reported an ef 
fort by the Reverend Marshall 
Gourley to rid Colorado of 
handguns. Gourley offered a 
hundred-dollar bounty for 
handguns turned in at his 
church. Our Lady ofGuadalupe 
in Denver. After buying more 
than thirty weapons, many 
worth considerably less than a 
hundred dollars, the priest de 
cided lo pay no more than the 
approximate market value of 
any single weapon. "We'll also

be asking people to sign a state 
ment that they recognize the 
intent and direction of the pro 
gram," said Gourley,

The change in policy came 
after one Denver man took 
Gourley's check for his cheap 
Saturday-night special, then 
told a television news crew that 
he planned to use the hundred 
dollars for a down payment on 
an AR-15 assault rifle, (contrib 
uted by Raymond F. Elsner)

4
TWELVE PASSENGERS 
were left behind on the Greek 
island of Samos after their 
Olympic Airways Boeing 737 
airliner was found to be too 
heavy for a safe takeoff. "First 
the passengers began arguing 
with the crew and then among 
themselves to decide who was 
more overweight," recalled a 
passenger.

The dozen heaviest people 
were persuaded to leave the air 
liner and wait for the next flight 
to Athens. Chicago Tribune 
(contributed by David Scoti)

*
TWO MEN ATTEMPTED TO 
rob a pair of women on Penn 
sylvania Avenue in Brooklyn, 
New York. As the crooks fled 
on foot, they were pursued by 
two fire marshals who were on 
stakeout nearby.

Meanwhile, at the Oasis Mo 
tel not far away, a car pulled up 
and a man got out to rent a 
room. He asked the heavy 
woman with him to park the 
car, but as she slid over into the 
driver's seat she became stuck 
behind the steering wheel. At 
that point the two robbers ran

up and ordered her out. Accord 
ing to New York's Daily News, 
"They tried frantically to pull 
the woman out, but she was 
wedged behind the wheel."

After ducking two shots, the 
fire marshals nabbed one of the 
crooks. "They couldn't get her 
out," said fire marshal James 
Colon, "because she was too 
big." (contributed by Jim Nilan 
Jr.)

*
FORMER MODELJENNIFER 
Sheppard won possession of a 
Manhattan studio apartment 
from her husband, Darnay 
Hoffman, after convincing a 
judge that Hoffman "had 
stopped washing his upper 
body and stopped changing his 
clothes, wearing them for 
weeks at a time... .The odor 
permeated the entire apart 
ment, including the carpets and 
furniture."

"I wasn't in the apartment 
long enough lo smell it up," 
countered Hoffman. adding: 
"There were times when she'd 
come home after a modeling as 
signment, take off her shoes, 
and I'd tell her to please leave." 
(New York) Daily News (con 
tributed by Jim Turro)

*
THE FOLLOWING HELP 
wanted ad appeared in Califor 
nia's Santa Cruz Sentinel:

"Prototype machinist w/exp. 
in plastics machining & fabri 
cation for the product develop 
ment industry. Must be able to 
work with idiots & have partial 
higher brain function. 476- 
2070." (contributed by Rich 
Orielly)

Chic Beauties
nrAMTVCHIC BEAUTY

131 Washington Ave. 
Belleville, N)
759-0634

ELA1NE HOPE

Wed. 9-5 Sat. 8-5 
Thurs. 9-6 Sun. 11-3 

Fri. 9-6

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY <^^< 
^^^

WOULD-BE ROBBERS
chased an armored car on a 
highway near Atlantic City, 
New Jersey, but fled after it 
crashed. Before being taken to 
a nearby hospital for observa 
tion, the driver locked the ar 
mored car, now lying on its 
side. According to the Ocean 
City Sun, local police used 
acetylene torches to "open the 
vehicle and secure its con 
tents," which turned out to be a 
takeout lunch intended for New 
York real estate tycoon and 
Atlantic City casino owner 
Donald Trump.

"Trump, who reportedly has 
his lunch brought to his casino 
office from a delicatessen in 
New York." said the Sun, 
"could not be reached for com 
ment." (contributed by J. Jes- 
sen)

*
IN THE JOURNAL OF THE 
American Medical Association, 
two heart specialists reported 
that six weeks after undergoing 
surgery to implant a pacemaker, 
a forty-three-year-old Brook 
lyn. New York, woman refused 
a second operation to fix an 
electrode lead which had be 
come displaced.

The following week the 
woman's husband told Drs. 
Lawrence Gould and Robert 
Betzu that he had fixed the 
problem himself. "The husband 
turned his five-foot, ninety- 
pound wife upside down, 
grasped her by the feet, and 
shook her violently up and 
down. Five minutes of this 
apparently repositioned the 
lead."

Tests confirmed that the 
problem had indeed been fixed. 
Toronto Star (contributed by 
Robert Theoret)

*
ATTENTION, CONTRIBUTORS! 
We now send each contributor the 
sensational new "True Facts" T- 
shirt for every submission used, as 
well as a credit. For every photo 
used, we'll send each contributor a 
T-shirt plus ten dollars in genuine 
American currency—and, of course, 
a credit. Make sure to include the 
shirt size you want (S-M-L-XL) 
with every group of True Facts or 
True Facts photos sent us. Send 
your contributions to

True Facts
National Lampoon

155 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10013
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES

nCC pn STARTERS.ALTERNATORS 
HDD UU.GENERATORS.BATTHRIES

COMPLETE AUTO ELECTRIC REPAIR
507-6319

CLOSES 
DOE TO
ILUESS 

THANK YOU

TUBE RENTALS

Jim Pord Michael Frank
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What's So Odd About Us
Changing Our Package? Other

Companies Do It Everyfear.
1956

1959

1973

We've never been one to 
seek change just for the sake 
of change, but in our two cen 
turies of brewing, we've had 
our share of classic packages.

Wooden casks fashioned 
from French oak. Long amber 
bottles with cork stoppers. 
Even a more luxurious model 
with a porcelain stopper.

And now we're pleased 
to introduce you to our latest. 
One that we believe reflects 
even more of the 214 years of 
our Stroh family heritage and 
brewing tradition.

We hope you like it, since 
we don't plan 
on making 
another change 
for at least the

£ 1989 The Slroh Brewery Co., Detroit, Ml 48207
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wants YOU

TO WIN A PART IN A

MOTION PICTURE
For those of you who have no talent, brains, 
or looks but want to be in a movie anyway, 
look for the EDGE/NATIONAL LAMPOON 
Consumer Sweepstakes at your local EDGE 
retail outlet.

All over the country, contests will 
be held In your city. If you want to 
make it as a stand-up comedian 
and comic actor, then listen to your 
local radio station during July and 
August 1989 lor details:

CITY STATION

Albany WPYX-FM
Atlanta WKLS-FM
Baltimore WHFS-FM
Boston WZLX-FM
Buffalo WPHD-FM
Charlotte WROQ-FM
Chicago WCKG-FM
Cincinnati WEBN-FM
Cleveland WMMS-FM
Dallas KTXQ-FM-

	KDAF-TV
Denver KAZY-FM
Detroit WLLZ-FM
Houston KLOL-FM
Kansas City KCFX-FM
Los Angeles KROQ-FM
Memphis WPTY-TV-

	WEGR-FM
Miami WGTR-FM
Minneapolis KJJO-FM
Nashville WGFX-FM
New Orleans WRNO-FM
New York City WBAB-FM
Oklahoma City KATT-FM
Orlando WDIZ-FM
Philadelphia WMMR-FM
Phoenix KDKB-FM
Pittsburgh W BZZ- FM
Sacramento KROY-FM 
San Diego To Be Announced
San Francisco KRQR-FM
Syracuse WYYY-FM

The winner in each market, thirty 
comedians totaled, will compete 
in the EDGE / NATIONAL LAM 
POON COMEDY FINALS, to be held 
on September 27, 1989, at the

The Grand Prize winner will be 
flown on-location and given a 
credited speaking role in an 
upcoming National Lampoon 
movie. All you have to do is be the 
funniest man, woman, or dog in 
your city and you're on your way, 
fame and fortune can be yours)

AIRLINE ACCOMMODATIONS 
PROVIDED BY

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



MEMORABLE HEADLINES

Chicago Clear-Ridge Reporter 
contributed by Thomas E. Palka

^

Federal Times
contributed by Al Crisostomo

feen Suicide Fest

ment (wl* *va

SIS

predicts number of elderly to explode in 50 years
• __, „ ,„,. CwnWfud wt* •»"• to- rt!<" • "*"""""" «-IUtan*i> 1«"ST.'SS1'—— ««"«^".^,fssss. S5rsfi3S5R?c3rr^ sasa-asffisssW-. .-—-*-•».»• ess*.***-'* "•

(Allentown, Pennsylvania) Morning Call 
contributed by Robert R. Mozgo

Healthy Eskimos 
seeking revenge

Nanaimo Daily Free Press
contributed by Albert A. Pasternak

Indiana (Pennsylvania) Gazette 
contributed by R. C. Hamilton

Attorneys & grill 
Burger King chairman

Mam i Wews
contributed by Glenn Fromer

r Gorbachev Meets With Bloc Heads
I LDIS0939 Moscow PR.A VDA in Russian
' Second Edition p I

Foreign Broadcast Information Service Daily Report 
contributed by S. Dean Hinson

Smoking

Metropolitan News
contributed by Alan L. Rosen

IMPORTANT STUFF 
BEING TALKED ABOUT 
IN THIS BOX!
ATTENTION, CONTRIBUTORS! WE'LL GIVE 
each contributor the sensational new "True Facts" 
T-shirt for every submission used as well as a 
credit. For every photo used, we'll give each 
contributor a T-shirt plus ten dollars in genuine 
American currency which roughly equals four 
pounds of salami at the deli across the street. 
You'll also get a credit, which is roughly equal to a 
salami sandwich. Make sure to include the shirt 
size you want (S-M-L-XL) with every group of True 
Facts or True Facts photos sent us.

Send your contributions to
True Facts
National Lampoon
155 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10013
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HOW WILL GET YOU WHAT (& WHO) YOU WANT!

LOVE - ROMANCE - DIET - WEALTH - AMBITIONS - PROBLEMS - DESIRES — HOPES - etc. Etc. ETC!

YOU WILL ONLY NOTICE MUSIC, BUT THEY ARE BEING 
ROMANTICALLY PROGRAMMED TO LOVE YOU!

Because love and desire are ideas. THIS TAPE'S Subliminal 
messages (HIDDEN UNDER MUSICI can SECRETLY 
INFATUATE the one you ivanl!
CAN WORDS HIDDEN UNDER MUSIC SEXUALLY AROUSE 
AND FOCUS PASSION ON ONLY ONE PERSON?

YES!! Simply Insert the MEPHISTO SUBLIMINAL 
CASSETTE (car. home, portable). They will only notice 
music, but inaudible, commands penetrate their 
subconscious mind. 
BECOME THEIR OBSESSION!!
Sclentlllc Demonstrations prone: Subliminal stimuli activate 
Inuolunlary bodily responses such as: SEXUAL AROUSALI 
Tnal means Mephlsto's subliminal commands will secretly 
focus Ihelr romantic urges on you and plant your Image (*lke 
a seed) deep inlo Inelr subconscious.
"Finally getting my share!! ThanKs." BE. MA. 
•1 know tor a fact It works!" C. 7EX

CHICAGO TRIBUNE: "...Something entirely new!" 
QALLEBY MAO: "...These tapes cannot be resisted!"
NOT JUST AROUSED, BUT AROUSED BY YOU!

THE LIBRARY OF ROMANCE
IMPORjANTMndicate your sen: " Male Female 

Subliminal rnessag es 3re identical. Your choice of cover mush 
Zl VOL. 1 Lite Rock G VOL. 2 Country 
C VOL. 3 Ejeautiful Music n VOL. 4 Classical 
C VOL. 5 Jazz J VOL. 6 Early Rock 
C VOL. 7 Ocean Waves 1. VOL. 8 Thunderstorms

OTHER S.I.I. TAPES
G Cure Prr,crasii n alion! 
C Optimism [a cure all?) 
3 Finally Organized 
i_ The Last Cigarette 
C Revive T|i e Romance 
G Family Harmony 
_i Stop Thg, Divorce

_j The SS Tree
~ The Confidence Seed
'_". Erase Stress
J Enthusiasm
I". Ignite Creativity
~ Natural Sleep
G Concentration

Ij The S.I.I. Beauly Dlot: Activates your Internal blue 
print lor a perfect shape.

THE BASIC URGE FOR LOVE. CUSTOM PRODUCED TAPES to

THEY WILL BELIEVE:
1) You are the world's most desiisbla person 
2} Others are dull and unattractive.
3) HafShs Is deeply In love wilh you.

d| Have fl(earns ot you.
5| Have visions ot you as theli
6) Lose their Inhibitions!

FREE CATALOG; 
"CUSTOM" FANTASY TAPES PRODUCED

TOLL FREE 1-800-822-8644
$16.95 plus 12.05 p s H TOTAL $19.00 each
^ AWC ANY 3 FOR $38-°°- 
OMV C ANY 5 FOR $59.00.

SAVE ANY 7 FOR $79.00. 
ANY 9 FOR $99.00.

* FREE Bonus GUI with the Purchase of 9 
tapes. A Free Portable Stereo with Stereo 
Headphones. A Free brochure shipped with 
each order.

CALL (312) 652-8644 For Custom Prices

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
S.I.I. OEPT NL89 P.O. BOX 336 

WESTMONT. ILLINOIS 60559
DERS: US FUNDS ONLY — NO C.O.D.'s 

ILLINOIS RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Address „_ 

City _____ .Zip.

LITTLE ITEMS YOU MIGHT HAVE MISSED
Vaseline Love

Services for Vaseline Love will be at 
11 a.m, Wednesday at St. Paul CME 
Church. Burial will be in Mount Olivet 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Love died Saturday evening at 
the Jackson-Madison County General 
Hospital. For more information, call 
Ford Funeral Home at 427-5585.

Jackson (Tennessee) Sun 
contributed by Michael L. Schuif

•DELIVERY SERVICES
FMlIng Hortto?

L«t one of our specially irilned bulimics 
personally deliver your "Mntlments" to 
your boas, ox-tovar, or corrupt politi 
cian B. Call today: Resunjl-Gram, (415) 
824-0579, Franchises available. Nation 
wide fax service »oon. A woman-owned 
business.

San Francisco Bay Guardian 
conlribu led by Linda Neukrug

CAT CRAP
ANTl fOG AND 
LENS CLEANER

Trle an» fog lens cleaner that 
reaH)> -narks. '/ioi. container

lasts through dozens of cleanings.
No. 830BI-K $3.00 

Save - buy 3 or more $2.50 ea.

Campmor catalog 
contributed by M. Craig

In Memory of 
BUFFY

iW'

Buffy was
July 2, 1988 by 
five large dogs , 

in her own yard 
while using the 

bathroom.
Joe, Sherry,
Crystal and

Chris

Vincennes (Indiana) Sun-Commercial 
contributed by Judy Eaton

BORING. unatLaetfnt, flag wiving, constiwBve 
woman stekj Ignorant Rtdntcft tw mutually 
shallow, uncaring relationship. 24-35, photo 
ipprtclaltd. Adv. Box IO456H.

(Amhersi. Massachusetts) Advocate 
contributed by Karen Favreau

RETIRED MAN, single and 
sober oc cat tonally, wants 
job — not work — job in 
Wast Sacramento. Days 
only, or early morning. 
Short day or short week 
Okay. Write P.O. Box 646, 
West Sacramento, CA 
96691.

(WestSacramentol News-Ledger 
contributed by Jack Ferguson

One On One
CD Do Not Turn Your 
Back To Me
(Dialogue in Greek) 
fcTl OritriiK- A Hie*,,,,.

(Toronto) Starweek TV Guide 
contributed by Richard Farrell

305-341-5905
I VALAPAHAMBiL KRISHNAN- 

KUTTY SIVARAMAKRISH- 
NAN hereby announce thai 
mv name is chanood :c 
VALAPARAMBil

KRISHNAN KUTTY SIVAN.
I ANEESH VALAPARAMBIL 

SIVARAMAKRfSHNAN here 
by announce that my name 
is chanoed lo ANEESH

VALAPARAMBIL SIVAN.
1 KIZHAKKEVEETTIL PADINJA- 

R6POYIL PRESANNA harebi 
announce that mv name is 
changed !o PRESANNA

KtZHAKKEVESTTIL SIVAN.

Qafi/more Sun
contributed by Fred C. Ohrmann
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TRUE FACTS 
REPORTER
EDITED BY JOHN BENDEL

ROSEANNE BARB'S 
HIFTY BAGS

by Keith Hick/nan

GARBAGE PICKING IS AN ART, AND 
when my editor needed somebody to sleal 
and sift through Roscanne Barr's Hefty 
bags, he knew who to call. It was 8:00 A.M. 
on the East Coast, but only 5:00 in the 
morning when the phone rang in my Los 
Angeles apartment.

"I need a favor," my editor said.
"What?" ! mumbled.
"Grab Roseanne Barr's garbage this 

morning before the garbagcmcn get there."
"Shit. Hold on." I sat up and lit a ciga 

rette. I had a master's degree in journalism 
from one of the finest colleges in the East, 
I've worked for the New York Daily News, 
the Boston Globe, and spent a summer at 
the New York Times. So how did I end up 
picking through celebrity chicken bones 
for a living'? The answer is money. I'm a 
reporter for one of the biggest supermarket 
tabloids in the world. Needless to say. I'm 
no Ernest Hemingway.

"Why?" I asked my editor, as if I didn't 
know.

"We think she's planning to get divorced.
Try to find some evidence of that. Also,
make a note of what she's eating these
days. It might make a nice color spread."

"What time is the garbage pickup in

Encino?"
"Six. So get up and get over there."
I spotted the garbage truck on Ventura 

Boulevard. It was a good hour or two away 
from Roseanne's blue and white ranch 
house on White Oak Place. Roseanne's 
house sat at the end of a long gravel drive 
way, behind an iron gate. She was sur 
rounded by trees and couldn't see the road. 
I would grab her garbage, toss it in my 
trunk, and take off. One. two, three. No 
problem.

"Lookout!"
My hand was on the lid of one of 

Roseanne's garbage cans when I heard that 
frightening scream. I turned and came face 
to face with an enraged pit bull. Her jaws 
clamped down hard on the cuff of my jeans 
and she started pulling. My pants were 
beginning to slip down from my waist. My 
only weapon was a black Flair pen. I could 
have written on her. but that was about it.

"Down, Betty!"
Betty? Hitler, maybe, or Satan's Spawn. 

But Betty? That might be the name of Doris 
Day's poodle, not the seventy-five pounds 
of muscle about to make me a headline in 
my own magazine.

Betty's owner yelled again and clapped 
his hands. Betty let go and sat down on my 
shoe. She was panting. So was I.

"Don't mind Betty. She doesn't like 
strangers."

"Hard to tell." I smiled. He didn't smile 
back.

"Neither do 1. What are you doing here?"

Good question, 1 thought. I wasn't sure 
myself. "I work for the city," I lied.

"When did the garbage collectors start 
driving around in Cadillacs?"

I thought for a second. "I think it was last 
week."

"You got ten seconds to get back in your 
car and get out of here or I'm siccing Betty 
on you and calling the cops."

"And what are you going to tell the 
cops?"

"That I caught a piece-of-shit tabloid 
reporter going through my neighbor's 
garbage."

"I'm not breaking any laws. pal. Once 
garbage is put out on the curb, it becomes 
public property."

"Try telling that to Betty."
"Good point." I got in my car and pulled 

away.
But I was back in twenty minutes, this 

time determined to grab Roseanne's gar 
bage and get the hell out of there. No Betty 
around. No annoying neighbors. The gar 
bage truck still an hour away.

I jumped out of my car and headed for 
the trash. My hand was on a lid once again 
when I looked up and spotted Roseanne's 
husband. Bill Pcntland. walking down the 
gravel driveway. Shit. 1 ran behind a bush 
and hit the dirt. He dropped something in a 
garbage can and stood there, looking up 
and down the street. If I'd wanted to, I 
could have reached out and touched his jog 
ging shoe. Needless to say, I didn't want to.

Pentland was still standing there when a 
bee decided to land on my wrist. Now I've 
been in bar fights, fought & man who was 
swinging a Louisville slugger at my head.
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Why are we giving 
away this rugged 
"Navigator"- style 

LCD watch...
FOR 
ONLY

[OFFER ENDS WHEN TEST 
MARKETING SURVEY INVENTORY IS EXHAUSTED]
That's right. You may order this 
sturdy "Navigator"-style watch for 
only $ 2... i f you mail coupon 
without delay.

The "Navigator"-style - rugged 
and masculine-looking - is one of 
the most popular of all watch styles 
for the adventurous, active man. 
Extremely practical in design, this 
watdi has a fully adjustable black 
matte strap and a liquid crystal 
digital display (LCD) that tells time 
with long-running accuracy. It also 
features a handsome printed 12- 
liour watch face as an extra touch of 
elegance.

Shock and water-resistant, the 
"Navigator"-style watch is build to 
take hard knocks. It's the ideal 
watch to wear when swimming, 
jogging, playing squash, tennis, 
polo, mountain climbing - in any 
and every situation when you 
wouldn't trust the most expensive 
watch you already own.

How can we make 
such an incredible offer?

This offer is possible only 
because we're making it as part of a 
test marketing survey. We are trying 
jo learn which publications are the 
best for us to advertise in. The 
number of replies from each publi 
cation will guide us in planning a 
projected million-dollar advertising 
budget.

THIS 
IS NOT 
A 
MISPRINT.

A GREAT GIFT IDEA!
To thank you tot ordering from ihis ad, you may 
have up lo (our (4] more watches at the same 
$2 giveaway pnce as gifts for your closest 
Inends and relatives. (P.S They'll never 
guess how little you paid )

Unconditional 
Money.Back Guarantee

This watch will not be sold by 
this firm in any slore. There is a 
limit of five (5) watches por address 
at this $2 price. You must be 100% 
satisfied, or return the watch(es) 
anytime within one month from 
receipt for a full re fund-no 
questions asked.

To get your watrh(es], mail the 
original printed coupon on this page 
[no xeroxes or hand-made copies 
will be accepted) lo The Kothchild 
Depository. 101 West Street. Hills- 
dale, Nf 07fi42. Enclose $2 for each 
watch ordered-limit, 5 watches per 
address-plus only $1 postage and 
handling for each watch ordered. 
Act now! 
These watches will sell out fast.

FREE JEWELRY
This is NOT a "rousi". but il you enter 
your birth date on the coupon, we'll 
celebrate your nexl birthday by sending 
you a FREE GIFT of JEWELRY from our 
Fifth Avenue Vaull There will, ol 
course, be no obligation on your pad

$fWNAVIGATOR"-style WATCH"

GIVEAWAY2
THE ROTHCHILD DEPOSITORY
101 West Street 
Hillsdale, NJ 07642

Please rush me "Navigator"-sty!e
watch(es) al only $2 each plus only $1 postage 
and handling for each watch ordered. (Limit 5 
watches per address.) I must be 100% 
satisfied, or I may return watch(es) within one 
month of receipt for a full refund.

ENCLOSE FULL PAYMENT 
IN CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

C,ly Zip

Optional My birth date is (MoiOay/Yi)
Send me e FREE GIFT to celebrate my next birthday.

NOTE Oe sure to use Ihis original coupon No «ero<es or hand-made 
copies can be aceepled ©1989 IRPI
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TRUE FACTS 
REPORTER
and dodged a bullet aimed right between 
my eyes, and I always came back for more. 
Now I was holding in a pathetic scream, 
about to wet the front and back of my jeans. 
Finally the bee and Pcntland both decided 
lo lake off.

I was like Gale Saycrs. With one quick 
movement, I hopped the hedge, grapped 
several Hefty bags from Roseanne's big, 
gray plastic cans, dropped them imo my 
trunk, and burned rubber down White Oak 
Place, laughing all the way.

In the back of a McDonald's parking lot 
on Ventuni Boulevard, I opened the firsl 
bag. There was a note (aped to the top. This 
is what it said:

"Good morning, my reporter friends.
"I've been expecting you, so I took the 

liberty of removing all personal notes, 
bills, prescriptions, and anything else 1 
thought you'd he interested in. As you can 
sec, both me and Roscanne are now on a 
health kick. You can tell by all the health 
food containers and empty cans of diet 
soda. I also have a cold, so please be care 
ful going through my used tissues.

"I cheated on my diet on Tuesday night 
and had sparerib.s. I believe you'll still rind 
the bones a bit greasy.

"Till we speak again, have a nice week."
The note (which failed, by the way, to 

explain all those empty Big Mac contain 
ers) was signed "Bill Pentland."

Keith Hickman is a pseudonym for a tabloid 
reporter who claims, "Rruce Willis once 
look a poke til nic, Joan Rivers once tried 10 
use my face as an ashtray, and while the 
Queen of Comedy was still warm at the 
morgue, Lucy's gardener came after me 
with a rake."

ANIMALS ON THE SET

Writer Bob Grasxblatf, once a freelance 
cameraman, tells these stories {among 
others) from his days filming commercials 
in New York during the 1970s.

THE ELEPHANT AND 
THE SHOP STEWARDS

THE AD WAS FOR SOME ALUMINUM 
company. It was for this new product they 
had —two thin sheets of metal with a hon 
eycomb effect between them, kind of like a

hollow door. The idea was that it was very 
light and very strong. So we're set up on a 
blank stage where you have these four little 
platforms, about a fool and a half high. And 
the deal was these four girls in ballet cos 
tumes dance onto the set with a four-by- 
eight sheet of this stuff. Light, right? They 
lay the sheet down so the corners are rest 
ing on the boxes. Then a guy comes in lead 
ing an elephant, and the elephant is 
supposed to stand in the center of this 
sheet. Strong, get it?

So it's time for the lake. The girts come 
dancing in with the sheet of metal and 
place it on the platforms. Then the guy 
leads the elephant in. The elephant steps 
onto the sheet of material, stands up, and 
takes a big dump. Cut.

Now there's this pile of elephant shit sit 
ting there on the product. The director tells 
the stage people to clean it up. But the guy 
says, "No, that's not us. That's the props 
department." But the prop guy says, "No, 
that's the wranglers [the guys who take care 
of the animals]." But the wranglers say,

"No, no, no. We took our animal off the 
stage, and the shit's still there, so it's a 
prop, and therefore you have to do it." Now 
there's a bunch of union people standing 
around this pile of shit, arguing over who's 
got jurisdiction over it. and the discussion 
goes on and on while the clock is running.

Finally, the producer is so pissed off he 
goes and gets a shovel and a bag and heads 
for the pile himself. But just as he makes a 
move to clean it up, one of the union guys 
hollers, "Hey! You touch that shit and we 
walk!"

THE POLAR BEAR 
AND THE INKIE

THE FORD COMPANY WANTS THIS 
great image ad for its new model Lincoln. 
They have this prototype black Lincoln 
with a black interior up on a big empty 
stage, and they're actually paying a crew to 
stand around while the ad people figure out 
what they're going to do with it. Finally, 
somebody comes up with the idea of hav

ing a gorgeous model in a black gown and 
painting the background black too. Every 
thing black. A very striking image. But 
then you need something to set it off. They 
decide they' 11 put a polar bear in the back 
seat.

So they have a polar bear flown in from 
California and we set it all up. We light the 
car, exterior and interior, and when every 
thing is ready the trainer brings this bear 
out onstage. If this bear stood up, he'd be 
nine or ten feet tall, but now he's tranquil- 
izcd with gallons of Thora/.ine so that they 
can work with him.

When it's time to get him in place, the 
model opens the back door of the Lincoln 
and the trainer coaxes the bear inside. But 
when the bear sits down, he sits on an 
"inkic," which is a little 250-watt clip light 
used as a kicker on the interior.

Now this thing is made of glass and it's 
hot. I mean, tungsten burns at 3200 
degrees. Maybe he got a shock too. I don't 
know. Whatever he got he didn't like. 

The bear goes batshit. 
The door is closed and the bear is 

trapped in the car. In about twelve seconds, 
the bear destroys this handmade, prototype 
Lincoln. He tears out the seats, rips up the 
dashboard, and tears out the lining of the 
car. Later you could even see his claw 
marks in the roof of the car.

Anyhow, the bear is roaring and the car 
is rocking back and forth and the producer 
and the guy from Ford run over to the 
trainer and start hollering. "You gotta do 
something!" one of them shouts. "Get him 
outta the car!"

The trainer is standing there cleaning hit 
fingernails. "You want him outta the car?' 
he says. "Yon get him outta the car."

And you know what? The cameras 
weren't even rolling.

THE CAT AND THE ACTOR

WE WERE DOING A CAT-FOOD COM- 
mercial. I forget the brand. It was a dry 
food because it was in a box. We're set up 
in a kitchen in Connecticut. The ad is sup 
posed to go like this: the camera follou^ 
the cat into the kitchen. The cat jumps up
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on the counter, walks over to a box of some 
competitor's cat food. The cat stops, looks 
at it, snubs it, then jumps into the arms of 
an actor playing its owner. The actor 
catches the cat, looks at the camera, and 
says, "My cat only likes Our Brand cat 
food!" The idea is to do it all in one take.

We get set up. Everything's lit, and they 
decide to do a rehearsal. The cat does just 
what it's supposed to do; the actor says. 
"My cat only likes Our Brand cat food." 
Great. We go for a take.

The cat comes in, jumps on the counter, 
and knocks the cat food onto the floor. Cut.

The cat comes in, jumps up on the 
counter, and just sits there. Cut.

The cat comes in but won't jump up on 
the counter. Cut.

This goes on all day. What should have 
been a two-hour job has now gone on eight 
hours and the director is getting into meal 
penalties, so the producer goes over to the 
cat trainer and says. "I don't give a shit what 
you do. I don't care how you do it, but we're 
going to break for supper, and when we 
come back, that cat's going to do it right or 
I'll kill him myself and get another cat!"

So we go out to eat. When we come 
back, we turn on the cameras and the 
trainer cues the cat. The cat walks into the 
room, jumps onto the counter, looks at the 
cat food, turns up his nose, jumps toward 
the actor. The actor catches him. turns to 
the camera, and says;

"Hey. he did it!"

CALL ME MR. BAR 
ASSOCIATION

FORTY-SEVEN-YEAR-OLD TOM
Swavely, an out-of-work airline mechanic 
wilh a twelfth-grade education, recently 
scored a coup of sorts against the Dade 
County Bar Association in Florida.

Swavely objected to his lawyer's bill for 
$4,600, the balance due from his divorce 
case, so he appealed to the Professional 
Arbitration Committee of Florida's Dade 
Counly Bar Association for relief. After a 
hearing, the committee of three lawyers

reduced the bill by $780—not enough to 
suit Swavety.

"My God, I (bought I gave a great pre 
sentation, but they're all lawyers in there," 
said Swavely recently. "When I got the 
results. 1 wanted the bar association inves 
tigated, f wrote affidavits all over the stale. 
I wrote to the Attorney General's Office, 
the US. Attorney's Office, and everything. 
Everybody said the same thing: they didn't 
have jurisdiction."

As Swavely looked for help, however, his 
lawyer filed suit for the balance of her fee.

"See, I'm no lawyer," he said, "but I 
turned around and sued her. I handle my 
own legal work now."

While he was at it, Swavely decided to 
sue the Dade County Bar Association, but 
when he called the state capital in Tallahas- 
see to prepare his suit, he discovered that 
the county bar association didn't exist. 
"They never registered as the Dade County 
Bar Association in the state of Florida." 
Swavely said. "So I took the name myself 
forihe fifty-five-dollar filing fee."

Now the Dade County Bar Association 
himself. Swavely took the title assistant 
deputy director. "I was asking questions 
when we were setting up the arbitration, 
and one of the directors there is a twenly- 
seven-ycar-old kid who treats his elders 
very disrespectfully," explained Swavely. 
"Anyhow, he was the assistant deputy 
director. That's why I took the title."

Swavely took his story to the Miami Her- 
altl, then spent a day parading on the steps 
of the courthouse with a big sign declaring: 
"Dade County Bar Association." "Most of 
the lawyers went in the back door of the 
courthouse that day," he recalled.

Swavely's former lawyer—perhaps

impressed by his legal acumen—agreed to a 
settlement, and he has since decided 
against suing the association. "I can't sue 
[the Dade County Bar Association | now." 
he explained, "because that's me."

The other bar association still answers 
the phone "Dade County Bar," but Swavely 
refers to them as "those guys in that build 
ing."

"Our concern is that there may be confu 
sion over what has occurred." said attorney 
Richard Milstein, president of "those guys 
in that building." Milstein claims his group 
retains the bar association name and 
identity.

"The second problem we have is that we 
don't believe anyone is allowed to become 
a bar association unless he's a licensed law 
yer in the state of Florida," said Milstein.

Still. Swavely is taking his newly 
acquired entity seriously. "I'm trying to get 
this thing off the ground," he said. "I wan! 
to set up a court-watching system. I want to 
set up a professional, unbiased fee-arbitra 
tion committee. I want people really 
involved in it."

To that end, Swavely plans to send out 
what he calls "funding letters," and he's 
started to work on the structure of his asso 
ciation. "I just wrote the bylaws over the 
weekend," he said.

-JOHN BENDEL

Do you have a story for True Facts
Reporter to tell? Write to:
Reporter
NATIONAL LAMPOON
155 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10013
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You want to be risk-free from AIDS? Don't have 
sex. And as long as you aren't shooting drugs, 
you'll be fine.

You won't have to worry about who's 
slept around, who's had blood tests, and wheth 
er your condoms are latex or not.

You also won't have to deal with preg 
nancy, herpes, syphilis, and gonorrhea.

But, if you can't be totally safe, be smart 
and careful. Know your partner. And remember, 
more partners mean more risk of sleeping with

someone who is infected.
Use latex condoms. They're an effective 

barrier against the AIDS virus. But they have to 
be used one time, from start to finish every time 
you have sex.

When you think about the fact that AIDS 
could kill you, waiting to have sex isn't such a 
bad idea. For more information, 
call the National AIDS hotline. 
1-800-342-AIDS. For the hearing 
impaired, 1-800-AIDS-TTY.

A M K R 1 C A
R 1-: S P O N 1) .S

T O A I D S

This is a message from the U.S. Centers for Disease Conlrol.
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Nobel Committee: 
Drugs and Writing Don't Mix!

The entire literate world was stunned by a recent 
announcement by the Nobel Committee on Liter 
ature that a number of writers were being 
stripped of their laurels. ParGustafson, chairper 
son of the Committee for. Integrity in Literature, 
stated that the committee had decided to with 
draw the Nobel Prize for Literature from the 
following laureates:

Sully Prudhomme (1901)
Henri Bergson (1927)
Sinclair Lewis (1930)
Eugene O'Neill (1936)
William Faulkner (1949)
Sir Winston Churchill (1953)
Jean-Paul Sartre (1964) 

When asked to explain why the Nobel Com 
mittee had taken such an unprecedented step, 
Gustafson said: "If world-class athletes are 
stripped of their medals for taking illegal drugs 
and/or misusing steroids, then should not writers 
and artists be governed by the same standards? 
Are we going to pretend that literature is less 
serious than sports?

"The merciless rigor of modern competitive 
writing, especially at the Nobel Prize level, and 
the growing social and economic rewards of 
landing a major book contract increasingly impel 
novelists, poets, and playwrights to improve their 
performance by any means available."

Among those means are such stimulants as 
alcohol, amphetamine, cocaine, peyote, caf 
feine, nicotine, and television. Such agents have 
been used by writers to enhance style, plotting, 
characterization, and thematic development. 
Winston Churchill was cited for excessive cigar 
smoking; Sinclair Lewis, Eugene O'Neill, and 
William Faulkner were stripped of their medals 
because of excessive dependence upon alcohol. 
Faulkner was also accused of vocabulary packing

William Faulkner-thesaurus abuser? Ap w'deWo"d
and thesaurus abuse, as was Jean-Paul Sartre, 
author of The Words.

"Writers are as competitive and as combative 
as Olympic boxers," declared Gustafson. "and if 
prizes such as the Nobel are to mean anything at 
all, writers must labor under identical physical 
conditions. Writers, of course, are free to use any 
stimulants-they need to peer into the depths of 
the human heart, but if they do use drugs, alco 
hol, or thesauruses to enhance their imagina 
tions, then they must remove themselves from all 
literary competitions."

-L.P.
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Semiautomatic-Rifle 
Hunting Season Starts

A happy Bob Bradfield holds an elk he shot 
with his AK-47 semiautomatic rifle, Mr. 
Bradfield, a defender of President Bush's deci 
sion not to ban the domestic manufacture of 
assault rifles, said, "The AK-47 is great for 
hunting game. I could never have bagged this 
elk with an ordinary rifle," Mr. Bradfield 
plans to use the carcass as a dust rag.

PEPPERIDGE FARMS
HONORS 

AMERICAN CITIES

The East St. Louis.

As a result of the huge success of its American 
Collection, which features cookies named after 
such upscale cities as Sausalito and Santa Fe, 
Pepperidge Farms has announced it will soon 
add cookies honoring other major metropolitan 
areas to the line. The cookies include:
The Los Angeles: Advertised as the first gray 

cookie.
The Washington: A sugar cookie filled with 

raisins, nuts, and chocolate-covered .22-cali- 
ber bullets.

The El Paso: A deep-fried salsa cookie.
The New York: Brittle on the outside, filled 

with crack in the middle.
The Detroit: A high-fiber cookie for consumers 

with special dietary needs.
The Pittsburgh: A totally bland-tasting cookie.

-A.S.

Contributors: Nick Bakay Dave Hanson Louis Phillips Andy Simmons
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Gingrich 
Honored

Representative Newt Ging 
rich of Georgia was voted
'The Congressman You'd 
Most Like to Smack in the 
Head with a Shovel" by his 
peers in the 101st Congress. 
While it was expected that 
most Democrats would 
bestow this title on Ging 
rich, his fellow Republicans 
voted overwhelmingly for 
him as well.

" LWe can't stand him 
either," said one Republi 
can.

In nominating Gingrich, 
Representative Jack Brooks 
of Texas said, "He's the 
most obnoxious, bitchy, 
aggravating, hypocritical, 
untalented simp ever to trip 
down the aisles of this great 
institution. No one else 
comes close to deserving 
this award."

In accepting the honor, a 
teary-eyed Gingrich used 
the occasion to kick an at 
tending muscular-dystrophy 
poster child in the stomach. 

-A.S.

Mobil to Join Exxon 
in Dumping Oil

Noting the enormous 
amount of free publicity 
garnered by Exxon over its 
inept handling of the Alas- 
kan oil catastrophe, Mobil 
Oil has decided to join 
Exxon by dumping oil on 
another pristine coastline, 
Iceland.

"I subscribe to the theory 
'Good publicity, bad public

ity, it doesn't matter as long 
as they spell the name 
right,'" said Mobil CEO 
Alien E. Murray.

Mobil plans to begin 
crashing oil tankers onto 
the coast of Iceland start 
ing in December, when the 
cold weather will make it 
doubly difficult to clean up 
the spillage.

-A.S.

Trump Fame Drive 
Gains Momentum

Billionaire businessman Don 
ald Trump, intoxicated by the 
attachment of his name to the 
Tour de Trump bicycle race as 
well as to Air Trump, Trump 
Tower, Trump Casino, and 
Trump Plaza, has announced 
plans to link his name to a 
myriad of other interests in an 
ongoing bid to increase his 
prominence.

Trump announced that he 
had paid three million dollars 
to the Lou Gehrig estate so that 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 
the deadly disease associated 
with the late ballplayer, could 
henceforth be referred to as 
Trump's disease. He has also 
procured the rights to several 
influenzas and blood diseases, 
two of which will be known 
as Trump flu and Acquired Im 
mune Trump's Syndrome.

Trump also recently engi 
neered two leveraged buyouts: 
of the financially strapped St.

Paul's Cathedral, which he will 
rename St. Trump the Divine, 
and of Belgium, which NATO 
now acknowledges as Trump- 
land.

And in a move similar to rival 
billionaire Ted Turner's color- 
ization of old films, Trump 
has developed a process called 
Trumpization, in which classic 
heroes like Rhett Butler and 
Hud will be replaced with com 
puter-generated images of Don 
ald Trump. Similarly, he has 
purchased the rights to several 
literary works, the texts of 
which will be rearranged and 
which will be retitled, among 
them Moby Trump, Ode to a 
Trump, and Trumpelstiltskin.

What's next for Trump? He 
says he plans to finance a fifty- 
cent coin with his face on it, 
and to have all historical ref 
erences to President Abe Lin 
coln and athlete Jim Thorpe 
changed to Donald Trump.

-D.H.
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How Average Americans Spend Their Lives

According to a recent Harris Poll, the average American will spend the following portion 
of his or her life engaged in the following activities:

• Four years cleaning spit out of party favors
• Two years tearing sip holes in the lids of 

Styrofoam coffee cups
• Three years sniffing their fingers after chopping 

vegetables
• Eleven years checking the mirror for visible 

boogers
• Four months pressing elevator buttons that some 

one else already pressed and are clearly lit up as 
such

• Nine months picking the raisin eyes out of ginger 
bread men

• Five years squeezing out teabags
• Nine months pregnant
• Eighteen months sipping from empty soda cans 

they forgot they finished
• Two years sniffing own underarms before a date

Three years admiring Kleenex after they blow
their noses 

Eight years scribbling trying to warm up their
pens

Ten months checking their blind side 
Five months brushing bugs or dirt off firewood 
Six years tapping their bat on home plate 
Four months picking the ripped clingers off

spiral notebook paper 
Fifteen years looking under the hoods of their

stalled cars even though for all they know there
could be the inside of a piano under there 

Eight years checking the ingredients on the side
of a package before grimacing and eating the
food anyway 

Twelve years pulling hairs out of the drain after
shampooing

-D.H.

South Africa Honors Rap Musicians

Run-DMCsays: "Support apartheid in South Africa—buy gold!"

South Africa honored rap artists Run-DMC, L,L. 
Cool J, and Tone-Loc for being "International Sales 
men of Gold" and for helping South Africa weather 
boycotts staged by numerous countries protesting 
apartheid.

The three groups, as well as other rap bands and 
their legions of fans, were lauded in a speech by Pres 
ident P.W Botha for wearing enough gold chains and

rings to help fuel the South African economy, thus 
"allowing us to continue leading the life we so 
enjoy."

The ceremony, originally slated to take place in a 
hotel in Johannesburg, was switched to a stable in 
Soweto because the hotel is segregated and the stable 
is not.

-A.S.
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Inside 
Larry King

As I stand here on the cusp of a new, bi 
monthly dialogue, let me be honest with you. 
The past few months have left me crushed, 
tired, and empty. I don't even beat off to reruns 
of Baa Baa Black Sheep anymore. The life 
force just isn't there.... Ahhh heck, what am I 
groaning about? I always have you, don't I? 
You've always been there for me, to under 
stand, to console, to give me a little pat on the 
popo and say, "A job well done" when I 
needed it said. But most of all you've always 
been there to listen. To hear me when I have 
something to tell you. Haven't you?. .. Well?... 
I said, haven't you?. . . Hey, I said... HEY! 
HELLO? IS ANYONE...?

Something tells me troubled champ Mike 
Tyson is in very capable-hands since hooking 
up with promoter/murderer Don King. Where 
else can the young brute turn when he feels 
the need to kill, and not be judged and misin 
terpreted by the white man's double standard 
of right and wrong?... Do you ever get the feel 
ing that life is an endless Bruce Weber shoot 
and you're the one on the ground, surrounded 
by sculpted, asexual pansies who are coyly 
pulling your limbs against your will? You do? 
Well then, 1 suggest that you seek help imme 
diately, rny friend, because life isn't like that. 
No, life is an endless chain of snubs, slights, 
and rim jobs interrupted by the rare moment of 
emotional collapse which (if you are one of the 
lucky ones!) lands you a few peaceful days in 
the hospital.... But hey, look on the bright 
side: they renewed thiitysomething] ... I have 
seen the future of the American theater, and 
strangely enough its name is Kirby Puckett.... 
Am I the one with the funny glasses on, or 
does arrogant no-talent Arsenio Hall's body 
triple in size from the waist down? ... Calling 
All Kids: the next time Mom's sick in bed, how 
about cheering her up with a healing break 
fast of calf's liver patties smothered in jala- 
peno cheddar sauce, garnished with a festive 
Hawaiian hint of canned pineapple? Serve it 
on a tray and watch her face light up!. .. Seems 
to me this Dan Quayle bashing is way out of

line. Let's be honest: isn't every red-blooded 
American encouraged to marry rich and 
spend the rest of his life avoiding the stran 
gling yoke of responsibility? Sounds like 
gravy to rne.... And speaking of gravy, how 
about keeping some handy in a pitcher. The 
next time Designing Women pie wagon Delta 
Burke drops by your pad at 3:00 A.M., she'll be 
glad to let you pour it over her in return for a 
few steaming dollops.. .. Secret poop from the 
NBA: that's not Michael Jordan's tongue stick 
ing out as he drives to the hoop, it's actually 
the superstar's abnormally distended uvula. 
.. . America has fallen in love with Bronson 
Pinchot, and it keeps me up nights worrying. 
... Fuck the rain forest, what about downtown 
Buffalo?. .. Pop Cult Parade: moldy, hunky star 
David Keith told yours truly that while he's no 
homo, the one man he would ever allow poste 
rior intimacy with is multitalent Joel Grey. .. . 
Say, I just got a hankering to shine up the old 
crystal ball and look into the future of the now 
departed Family Ties cast. Hmmmm, isn't that 
strange, THERE'S NOTHING THERE! .. . Wide 
World of Overpaid Athletes: I know this 
column will reach the newsstands of this 
nation and Canada several months after I 
write it, and yet I feel very safe in describing 
moptop Met Gary Carter's season as a painful 
campaign filled with hideously low stats and 
embarrassing, insane denials that his days 
are numbered. But then again, isn't that the 
joy of sport? To watch some ego-bloated mil 
lionaire with a ninth-grade education get a 
bitter reality sandwich crammed down his 
gullet? Welcome to the real world, champ! 
There's a spot in the breadline for you right 
behind some fat bag lady dragging a gangre 
nous stump of a leg under your pampered 
nose! Oh, you say it smells bad out here in the 
real world? Gee, I wouldn't know. I've been 
here so long I don't even notice anymore.... I'm 
Larry King and I'll be back to stink up the joint 
again next time with the smell of Buddy 
Ebsen's old house slippers.

-N.B.
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LUNACY
by Chris Miller

I wonder how many of you read 
ing this remember the Great 
Dope Drought of 1969.1 am, at 

that time, an eager young grass 
dealer, only in the business a few 
years, and this drought is really 
making me nuts. Of course, you 
expect a brief shortfall in January, 
which has to do with when the 
new crop is harvested, but this 
year the shortfall never ends. In 
March I run out of Colombian. By 
May my Panama Red is gone and I 
am down to some musty Mexican 
commercial someone once stuck 
me with and which I am now 
grateful to have, since there are 
numerous freaked-out potheads 
banging on my door at all hours of 
the day and night who are more 
than happy to pay top dollar for 
the stuff. But finally, it too is 
gone, and I am getting seriously 
worried.

My colleagues have theories. 
Carol McHashoil says it is Nixon 
and the boys, and this Operation 
Intercept thing they are running 
down at the Mexican border. 
Dope David hears that the CIA 
makes the Colombian army burn
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down the pot fields. Spencer the Garbage- 
head thinks the real culprits are small blue 
marsupials from a flying saucer, but that is 
Spencer the Garbagehead's problem. Only 
one thing's for sure-there has literally 
been no new pot in town since December, 
and it is now the dog days of August.

The upshot of this is that I am in deep 
financial shit. My credit cards are tapped to 
the limit, I'm heavily into the cash reserve 
of my checking account, and my fascist 
landlord has let me know that if I do not 
square things with him by September I, he 
will pay a call on me with his Doberman 
pinschers and my ass will be in the street. 
All in all, it is a terrible dilemma 1 am fac 
ing. I mean, what am I supposed to do, 
work! To make matters worse, it's hot as 
shit, the streets are dog-piss soup, New 
York is definitely not being a summer festi 
val, and so, in the spirit of there being no 
problem too large to run away from, 1 throw 
a few things in a bag and head out to Fire 
Island.

Man, I love Fire Island. Luckily, when I 
stil! had a few bucks left, I'd spent them on 
a share in a summer house out there, so now 
no matter how bad everything else gets, I 
still have these out-of-sight weekends with 
my friends in this beautiful beach fairyland 
to cheer me up.

But even on the train I cannot extract my 
mind from the toilet of worries and con 
cerns it is floundering in. If I could score 
even a pound of something, it'd hold me 
until Hash Henry gets back from Nepal 
with the Temple Balls —assuming he isn't 
in jail over there, or dead, or something — 
but right now the likelihood of rinding a 
pound of something is only slightly greater 
than finding a bag of diamonds lying in the 
street. Even my once-mighty personal 
stash is down to sticks and seeds. In fact, in 
all of New York there is only one person I 
know who always seems to be holding, and 
that is Zig-Zag.

Now, this Zig-Zag is an old pal and some 
time business associate of mine whose 
personal attachment to reefer is the stuff of 
legend. In fact, trying to imagine Zig-Zag 
without his cloud of pot smoke is like trying 
to imagine a fish without water; cannabis is 
the medium he swims in. That he is also a 
member of my summer house is a nice 
break for me, as, broke and facing ruin 
though I may be, I will at least be able to get 
stoned, and that will give me a certain per 
spective on things.

This thought makes me feel better, and I 
emerge from my depression and take a look 
around the train car I am in. As it is Friday 
afternoon, the car is stuffed like a sausage, 
and typically, rather than talk to one 
another, everyone is holding a New York 
Post in front of his face, and so from all 
sides headlines are screaming at me' 
"ASTRONAUTS NEAR MOON."

Well, how do you like that? In my self- 
absorbed state that week, I'd forgotten all 
about the moon! A check of my seatmate's
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tven my once-mighty personal stash 
is down to sticks and seeds.

paper tells me thai Neil and the boys are 
almost there, everything is cool, and the 
landing is set for Sunday afternoon. Man, I 
think, this is exciting. I mean, this is the 
shit that gave me goose bumps in science 
fiction when I was a kid, and now here it is 
happening for real! Maybe we should drop 
acid on Sunday, I think; that way we can be 
at one with the universe when they take the 
module down, and experience the landing 
firsthand.

Well, pretty soon the train is pulling into 
the station at Bay Shore, and I am jamming 
into a taxi with all these other people and 
bouncing across town to the ferry dock, and 
then I am up on the top deck of the Fire 
I stand Queen, scudding across the bay, and 
the salt breezes are doing a dance in my 
hair, and the sun, declining in the west, is 
shooting a gold stripe across the water at 
me, and gulls are gliding by, and all the heat 
and problems of the city seem to melt away, 
and it is great feeling human again. I move 
to the front of the boat, watching the hori 
zon, and it isn't long before a low piece of 
land materializes there. Now, this Fire 
Island is a long, skinny place, no more than 
a ridge of sand, really, thrusting up from 
the bay a few miles off the south coast of 
Long Island. Most of the year it's inhabited 
mainly by birds. Summers, however, half of 
New York City has a house out there and lit 
tle communities run its length like beads on 
a string. Each community has its own per 
sonality. Point O'Woods, for instance, is a 
good place to meet debutantes. Cherry 
Grove and the Pines are gay scenes; Kismet

is families, Davis Park singles, and Ocean 
Beach a rowdy bar crowd. And then there is 
the place where / am headed, which is 
something e!se again.

It's not close to any of the ferry landings. 
You have to hike a ways to get there. Many 
people seem to have trouble even finding it. 
But, with a bit of luck, you'll come upon 
this strange little beach forest, low and 
green, springing up before you. It's a bird 
sanctuary, protected by rangers, but there 
are also thirty or so houses scattered 
around within its borders. An archway 
painted with psychedelic motifs straddles 
the walkway into its shady recesses. Across 
the arch, in round, jolly, brightly colored 
letters, is the name of this place. 

Strawberry Dunes.
Well, I'll tell you, man, you've got to see 

it. Wooden walkways wind through the 
woods, forking, dipping, taking sudden, 
unexpected turns. Sometimes the green 
ery's so thick it joins overhead, making tun 
nels. By day, the sun filters through the 
vegetation and everything's green; by 
night, strings of red, blue, and silver Japa 
nese lanterns light your way. As you walk 
along, you occasionally glimpse these little 
Oz-book houses nestled in the shrubbery, 
each charming, each different, and friendly 
long-haired folks wave at you from them. 
For there are no hard-hats in Strawberry 
Dunes, no police, no rednecks, no "Amer 
ica-Love It or Leave It." It's all peace, 
love, and music, and no one ever hassles 
you.

Perhaps it crosses your mind that I am
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fond of this place. Right on, Jockamo, and 
it's great to be buck.

At length, I turn oi'f Rainbow Way onto 
Karma Walk, and there is my little house 
with its white shutters and geraniums in the 
window boxes. Oh boy, I think, quickening 
my step, and then, up on the roof where 
they tire sunbathing nude, Honeybunch and 
her huge friend, Astarte. pop up and start 
waving and calling out greetings and I feel, 
as I so often do on arriving here, that this is 
just the best possible place in the world.

I go inside and "Honky Tonk Women" is 
playing and there is Zig-Zag, and what did 1 
tell you, man, he is smoking an actual joint. 
Dude jumps up and gives me live and then 
Honeybunch comes squealing down the 
stairs in a bathrobe and gives me a hug and 
then Astarte lumbers down after her, and 
she really gives me a hug, and Zig-Zag 
sticks the joint in my mouth and 1 am home, 
man, I am home,

We plunk down on pillows and com 
mence rapping, and I catch up with all the 
poop. The four of us, it turns out, will have 
the place to ourselves this weekend; Cos 
mic Ray is upstate at some ashram, Cleo is 
on-duty at the East Village Free Clinic, 
Bush is visiting his brother's commune up 
in Vermont, and Shirley is getting rolfed. 
Then Honeybunch tells me about her new 
job acting part-time in that nude show that 
is getting all the press these days, Oh! 
Calcutta!.

"Wow," I say. "Isn't that hard, being 
naked in front of all those people?"

"I'll say," Honeybunch snorts. "You're 
constantly catching cold."

Astarte, in her endlessly happy way, tells 
me everything is fine with her. She is Hon- 
cybunch's masseuse back in town, and the 
two of them are pals; we .see a lot of her out 
here, And I mean a lot— the woman is vast. 
Imagine Mama Cass, then go up two or 
three sixes from there. But I've always dug 
Astarte; she's cool, and actually pretty 
sexy in a large sort of way. In fact, looking 
at her and Honeybunch, I feel a little thrill 
as I recall that they have been known to do 
the occasional threesome, And tonight docs 
seem like the sort of night on which such an 
event might spontaneously, organically 
eventuate. Zig-Zag wouldn't care—he's 
into head trips, not squishy, physical stuff 
like threesomes....

"Zig-Zag," I say fondly, waving the 
joint, "thanks. It is nice to know there is 
still dope in the world."

Honeybunch and Astarte echo my com 
ment. Zig-Zag grins. "Hey, man, you guys 
are always welcome to smoke my dope, 
although this particular stuff is nothing to 
write long letters to the pope about—just 
some walking-around which seems appro 
priate to the hour. Later, I will pull some 
Big Bopper, and then we will see what we 
will see."

Honeybunch and 1 exchange excited 
glances. We have had a taste or two of this 
ropy, blond Colombian grass before, and

know It to be beyond the valley of the dolls. 
In the meantime, we finish up the J we have, 
and though it may be just walking-around, 
it has put us onto a nice, gentle plane that, 
as Zig-Zag points out, is perfectly suited to 
the hour.

Not long after that, would you believe it, 
we begin to feel hungry! So Zig-Zag 
threads a new tape and Sly starts booming 
out at us, and the Bunch puts on some 
brown rice to steam, and I start chopping 
vegetables, and Astarte begins setting the 
table, and everything's so hunky-dory in 
the old homestead, 1 don't even mind when 
I notice that Zig-Zag still has not fixed the 
left speaker and that Sty sounds like he is 
singing into a bedpan.

1 cook up the fish and vegetables in the 
wok and we sit down and the Sly gives way 
to a nice Gary Burton thing of Honey- 
bunch's and we spoon the fish and veggies 
onto our brown rice and grab our chop 
sticks and chow down, Jim. The girls have 
dressed for dinner, Astarte in a great, bil 
lowing neck-to-ankle gown of many colors, 
and Honeybunch in yoga pants and a lumi 
nously white, semitransparent top that 
provides sporadic glimpses of the ol 1 ra/.- 
matooties. She's so pretty, Honeybunch, all 
sunny and smiley and blond and sexy, and I 
must confess to having a great crush on her, 
as would any straight man in his right mind.

Meanwhile, Zig-Zag's in his raggedy 
Sergeant Pepper jacket, and I am wearing 
my "MAKE ME, NOT WAR" T-shirt, and 
Astarte has lit some candles, and it is a 
totally nice dinner we are having. We speak 
of many things—how dumb that new movie 
Easy Rider is, and whether or not Astarte 
should get an IUD, and these weird "bed- 
in" numbers John and Yoko are doing, and 
then Honeybunch tells me about the "Viet 
namese dinner" she and Astarte want to 
make for the house some weekend: Hearts 
of Napalm Salad, Hamburger Hills, Curds 
and Hue, Agent Orange Sorbet, Ho Chi 
Mince Pic.,.,

"And when the dinner's over," says 
Astarte, "we burn the house down in order 
to save it."

Eventually, the meal ends. When the 
dishes are washed and a little fire has been 
built in the fireplace, Zig-Zag pokes around 
in the cookie jar where he keeps his shit and 
comes up with a quarter-brick of Big Bop 
per, which he brings to the dope box and 
begins cleaning.

"Man, the last time we smoked this shit," 
Honeybunch says to no one in particular, 
"the weirdest thing happened. I walked 
over to the Casino in Ocean Ridge and saw 
this great Marx Brothers movie on TV. 
f laughed so hard my sides hurt."

"What is so weird about that?" I ask.
"The TV was broken at the time."
We look at her.
"In fact, now that I think about it, I am 

not sure whether the Casino was even open 
that night," the Bunch murmurs, a puzzled 
expression stealing across her features.

Zig-Zug lights the number he has rolled 
and passes it to Astarte. and pretty soon we 
are all too busy holding our breath for any 
further talk. One of these days I am going 
to compose a monograph on how three- 
quarters of the marijuana high actually 
derives from oxygen deprivation and they 
will publish it in Rolling Stone and I will 
become famous, In the meantime, how 
ever, there are more pressing concerns, and 
I take another toke and the effects of the 
Bopper begin drifting slowly down around 
me like cherry blossoms on a pensive sam 
urai, and soon 1 am aware of every last 
plume, tendril, and curlicue of smoke as it 
hangs there in the air, and each pop and hiss 
from the fire, and the squeak of the sofa as 
Astarte shifts her girth, and the crickets 
outside the window, k-churk, k-churk, k- 
churka— whole fucking orchestra of them 
out there....

1 shake my head. Man, I am ripped. 1 
look at the others and find them lolling 
about on the furniture, these soft, open 
expressions on their faces, the J burning on 
unnoticed between the Bunch's fingers. It 
feels like an hour has passed, [ check the 
clock. Five minutes.

In unison, Honeybunch and Astarte 
make contented sighs. They look at each 
other in amazed delight.

"Zig," I say happily, "you have always 
been generous with your dope. It is one of 
your premier qualities."

"It is no big deal." Zig-Zag makes a dep 
recatory gesture. "I have plenty of this 
stuff. Pounds and pounds."

I practically swallow my larynx. 
"Pounds and pounds''! Of this stuff?"

"Sure," Zig-Zag fires up another J and 
passes it to Astarte.

"But Zig," I say, "there is very little left 
in the cookie jar. I peeked. There arc just 
scattered Baggies containing dribs and 
drabs."

"True, but the cookie jar is only the tip of 
the iceberg. There is a secret stash where I 
keep my weight...."

I stare at Zig-Zag in wonder. Of all 
people to be holding—Mr. Smokestack of 
his generation! My heart is beating fast, 
and I can't seem to catch my breath. "Zig- 
Zag," I say, "come with me."

We leave the girls and sit in one of the 
bedrooms, and I tell him of my precarious 
position and ask —actually beg —him to 
advance me a pound of Big Bopper, He 
doesn't even hesitate.

"No problem. Tomorrow I'll give you 
not one but two bricks, to do with as you 
wish. You may pay me back when you can." 

"Oh, man!" I grab him and hug him. For 
pot like this, in times like these, I can 
charge—well, a lot without being the least 
bit of a prick about it. The guy has saved my 
ass,

We find the girls on the roof, lying on 
mattresses, passing what is left of the joint 
and staring up at the heavens like big-eyed 
children in a Keane painting. The center-
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piece, of course, is the moon, which is 
nearly full and so bright I squint.

"I wonder how they're doing up there," 
Honeybunch says.

"Should be going into orbit anytime 
now," I say.

"Wow, man," says Astarte. "This is the 
last lime we're ever gonna see it as a virgin, 
you know?"

Honeybunch nods. "It's the end of the 
poet's moon.''

"Say what?" Zig-Zag asks.
Honeybunch sighs. "We've always been 

able to make up anything we wanted fo 
about it. It's a chariot driven by a god. It 
turns people into werewolves. It's green 
cheese. Now they're going to have p/Ktto- 
graphsofil, man. it's ruined."

We grok over this for a while. Then Zig- 
Zag says, "1 will tell you a secrel. When I 
was a kid, I always wanted to go in a space 
ship to the moon or Mars or somewhere. 
It was my dream. I wanted it so much 
I ached."

"Me, too," I say. Most boys who grew up 
when I did feel this way. Space travel was 
very romantic then.

"What if they gel up there." asks Asiarte, 
"and there's this big black slab standing 
there going ' Ooooooooooooooooh .. ."?"

That gets three "Wowwwws." Then no 
one says anything for a while, and we listen 
to the night birds, and the surf, and the 
snatches of rock V roll that reach us from 
the scattered little Hobbit houses around — 
a bit of Jimi, a dollop of Dylan, some faint 
Crosby. Stills and Nash... .My eyes stray 
to Honeybunch, only to find her eyes stray 
ing to me. We look at each other and slowly 
smile. Honeybunch glances at Astarte, 
then questioningly back at me. and I nod so 
quickly 1 almost throw my neck out, and 
Astarte grins, and I grin, and Honeybunch 
grins, and then we all grin at Zig-Zag, who 
digs exactly what is going down, and gives 
us a big grin back, and we say good night to 
him, and he says good night to us. and the 
next thing you know me and Astarte and 
the Bunch arc all snuggled up together in 
the big bed in the back bedroom with nary 
a trace of clothing to mar the purity of the 
moment.

You know what's so great about doing 
it with two women? There's so much of 
everything. Especially when you have 
Astarte along. Honeybunch has a sort of 
average build, with these nice, regular 
boobs, but comparing hers to Astarte's is 
like comparing the moon to the planet Jupi 
ter. In fact, you can probably (it fifteen 
Honey bunch-sized boobs into one of 
Astarte's. and still have room for a sleeping 
bag and a reading lamp. But all this is of no 
nevermind to me, as both chicks are fine in 
their own way, and soon we are getting 
down to it.

Well, there're nipples in my eyes and 
boze in my toes and I'm licking this and 
grabbing that and there're hands just fond 
ling me all over and I'm losing track of

Instead of feeling turned on
beyond belief, I'm thinking about

how cold my feet are.

where my body ends and someone clse's 
begins —at one point I find myself sucking 
my own toe —and it's heaven, man, it's truly 
great. But what has to be my personal high 
point of the evening is when the girls give 
each other this big. long soul kiss... with 
my dick in the middle. Man, it is too much. 
And then it is too much and if it goes on 
another second I will come so hard it'll 
blow their eyeballs out. so I pull away and 
think about batting averages for a minute 
and then I'm okay... but then Honeybunch 
starts fooling with me again, and I'm right 
back on the edge, and I look at Astarte 
lying there, all robust and everything, and I 
feel it only right that, as host. I should be 
gracious to our guest, and so I climb on top 
of her, slip it in, and come.

"Oh, wow," murmurs Asiarte. "1 think I 
felt that in my lungs."

"What?" Honeybunch sits up straight. 
"You've come?"

"I'll say he has," says Astarte.
"But what about me. man?" Honey- 

bunch's face falls. "What am / supposed 
to-Oh. Ohhhhhh...."

And 1 look down and see that Astarte has 
lifted Honeybunch by the lower torso and is 
sipping her like a soup. "Oh, yes. yes," says 
Honeybunch. and other such phrases as 
that, and before you know it she unleashes 
the loudest single sound of the evening, if 
not of all time, and then we are all holding 
each other in a big warm happy pile and just 
as we're falling out, the gurglings of Zig- 
Zag smoking through the bong reach us 
from the living room, and we share this

half-asleep laugh —only Zig-Zag would 
think of smoking killer dope like Big Bop- 
pcr in a bong—and then we drift away on 
happy pink clouds.

I WAKE UP IN THE MORNING TO FIND 
that someone has installed a shag carpet in 
my mouth. Crawling out from beneath one 
of Astarte's breasts, I peer around blearily 
and get out of bed. The others are still 
sleeping, so I wander naked into the kitchen 
and drink a quart of orange juice. Damn, it 
is good. Reassured about life in general, 
I start the kettle boiling.

After a while. Honeybunch appears in 
the doorway in a T-shirt, rubbing her eyes. 
She yawns, and gives me a hug, and we sit 
down with cups of tea. Zig-Zag's sleeping 
on one of the sofas, but when Astarte 
emerges from the bedroom and walks by 
him he is quickly shaken awake, and pretty 
soon the four of us are eating eggs and 
bagels and cream cheese, and it looks like 
another glorious day has begun.

"Well, how 'bout some herb to put a little 
sparkle on the morning?" Zig-Zag sug 
gests. There are no voices raised in dissent, 
so he rattles around in his pipe drawer, 
comes out with a slender, ivory job, and 
goes to the pot box. But there is no pot in 
the pot box, only sticks and seeds. He goes 
to the cookie jar. There are only empty 
Baggies in the cookie jar.

"What?" cries Honeybunch. "Don't tell 
me you smoked all that Big Bopper last night." 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 94)
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HI V\M:HS FOR TODAY
llnw (lo you dn'.'
Mow nice of you lo lake time mil of your 

busy day to rend diis article!
l!y any chance. tlo ymi have a doily in your

home?
Have you eurlsicd loduy?
Do you have a clean clolh hankie in ymir 

pockel or purse?
])' you've answered "Yes" ID any ol' ihese 

i|iiesttons. I'm tiol nl all surprised, for irmny 
people like yon. people of taste and <|im!ily, 
arc reluming lo graeiousncss.

All over lliis big, proud land, people are 
beating iheir roach clips inlo sugar longs, 
wearing gowns lo work, and insisling on 
milad forks,

One cunnol help bill applaud lliis (rend — 
for the fresh charm il brings lo our lives ami 
for ihe ehaucp it gives us to wear our old 
suits,

Hut many people today arc seeking guide 
lines: "Wluil do I do wilh the (hnly in my 
home?" "Did I curlsy al the righl lime?" "Is a 
hankie like, n napkin?"

And so I have sel lypewrilcr ro paper lo 
wrile a few signposts. so lhal ihc road of 
return lograciousnoss might be made all ihc 
clearer.

1 hope most sincerely lhal you will lake 
pleasure In reading I hem.

111 IX, ANO

Thank heavens for the myriads of lidy. 
dark-suiled Japanese businessmen in 
America!

Kor they have reinlrodueed us lo the 
charming cuslom of bowing when we meet, a 
practice lhal is becoming daily more com 
monplace in our eusrnopolisos.

Hows are of Iwo types: formal ami infor 
mal. A click of ihc heels adds a lively Prus 
sian limirish to the formal bow.

THE BOW

A man's bow is his response lo a woman's 
curtsy. There is nothing so easy for any 
woman lo acquire as a delightful eurlsy: 
an inclined head, a genlly benl knee, a 
demurely lifted hem, all con-spire to say, 
"Why, ikerc you are! Mow very good il is lo 
see you."

However, an error women frequently make 
in curtsying is lo lift their dresses over their 
heads. This is lo lie avoided.

Hows and curtsies should only lit; executed 
the first or second lime you meet someone 
within an hour: after thai merely look away 
or smile. Conlimious bowing and curtsying 
are sillv.

When a man meels a woman on ihe street, 
he should bow, doff his hat wilh his righl 
hand, and remove any smoking material Irom 
his mouth, if be carries a Malacca walking 
slick, \\ shnulil he plm'inl over liis Ml arm.

There is no vulgarity greater than for a man lo 
stand talking to a woman wilh his ha! on ami 
smoking material in his mould.

A gentleman should rise when a lady 
enters ihe room. The exceptions lo this rule 
are in a reslauranl (where he should only rise 
for a woman coming lo his table 1 ) and in a 
theater. Men are advised lo check their laps 
for drinks and food plalters before ihey rise.

Ke.ce.nt years have also seen a revival of 
the gracious (ionlinental custom ol hand 
kissing in our country.

When a woman is inlroduced lo a man she 
extends her right hand, palm downward, lo 
be kissed. The man bows and presses his lips 
lighlly against her fingers. Under no rin-iun- 
stitnres should the man seize upon this ge.s- 
lui'c as an opportunity to place his loiigue 
helwoeii the woman's fingers, liek her urm, 
nibble on her nails, or try to suck off her 
rings. Unfortunately, there are ihose men 
who sec the extender! hand as an invitation 
to ihc escalation of osculation, They continue 
up ihc arm to points norlh. Don't do il! (The 
same precautions are lo be followed when 
kissing a pope's or a bishop's hand.) Need 
less to say, this custom obliges ihe woman to 
keep her right luuul and fingernails spot 
lessly eleim ami lightly perfumed.

WRONG 
A gentle 
man keeps

slobbers

A final note lo men: if the woman's hand is 
exlended palm it/nounl. il should not be 
kissed. Instead, she should be lipped, usu 
ally figured at 15 percent of the bill.

A Si in: NOTE ON TIPPING
As a rule you should tip as often, as much, 

and as many people as possible. Anyone who 
performs a service for you expects lo be 
lipped, including police officers, liremen, 
and rail road- 1 rain engineers.

E FUANK TALK Viioi r 
FEMALE l>ii*i:itso\ vious 

HOMOSEXUALS
There is so much confusion in sexual iden 

tity these days, it is hard to know how to 
behave loward whom.

Kor instance, how is one lo regard the large 
giggly gangs of female impersonators, or 
transvestiles, thai have become a common 
place night OTI the streets of our major cities?

WRONG ONLV RISE IN A RESTAURANT IPTHE WOMAN 
WHO ENTERS IS CQMlMG TO YOUR TABLE.
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Many shopkeepers close their doors to these 
''outlaw women," who, like frolicsome, raff 
ish bands of cosmetized otters, lay waste to 
lingerie, accessory, and beauty departments 
with their pranks and petty thievery. Yet 
withal they are, by choice, though not techni 
cally, women, and as such must be accorded 
all the rights and privileges attendant 
thereto.

We also see today a lot of people jumping 
on the homosexual bandwagon, livery day 
more and more men are having their ears 
pierced and putting their house keys on their 
belts. But male homosexuals are men. They 
should be treated as such. Do not pander to 
them in conversation by trying lo bring the 
topic around to drapery fabrics, hair styling, 
or sailors. Do not offer lo light a "gay"'s ciga 
rette or open a car door for him. If you are a 
"straight" man and try to kiss a homosexual's 
hand, there is the chance that it will be mis 
interpreted as a "come-on" and could lead lo 
trouble —or marriage! These days, who 
knows?

The same goes for female homosexuals, or 
"lesbos" — they are men and should l>e 
treated like "one of the guys." Try to make 
them feel at ease by talking to them about 
subjects you know they'll be interested in, 
like hockey, big rigs, and power tools.

EATMIUETTE
Eating with friends or family should not be 

considered merely "putting on the feedbag" 
or a "pig-out." It is, rather, a solemn, time- 
honored social ritual, and with the withering 
away of organized religion, barn raisings, 
and public executions, one of the very few we 
have left.

Indeed, our dinner tables are the Dikes of 
Decency. We must sandbag them with 
"please" and buttress them with place cards.

And so I offer my ...

GUIDE TO GUSTATORY 
GBACIOUSNESS

1. Never show chewed food to others.
Nothing could be less interesting to a truly 
refined diner.

2. Napkins are not hankies. Do not blow 
your nose in a napkin. (I was once dining in a 
seafood restaurant in Boston when a young 
woman did this. It was revolting. I'm not 
going to name names, she knows who she is.)

3. Sit erect. Sitting "sidesaddle," turning 
the chair backward, putting your feet or 
shoes on the table show bad breeding.

4. Offer compliments to your host or host 
ess on the preparation, taste, and texture of 
the food. A good host or hostess never tries to 
elicit compliments from the guests by saying, 
"This food tastes awful, doesn't it?" This is 
the so-called "reverse psychology" so popu 
lar today. Yet it is nothing more than pa 
tently transparent begging for compliments.

5. Never eat soft or runny foods such as 
butter, puddings, poultry stuffings, and soup 
with your fingers. The exception is at a iuau

where poi is served.
6. Pried chicken may be picked up and 

eaten with the ringers outdoors, but not 
indoors. A garage is considered outdoors.

7. If conversation lags, it is perfectly per 
missible to perform table tricks or create food 
sculpture, landscaping, and architecture for 
the amusement of the guests. Magically 
scratching a dime out from under an over 
turned tumbler, building a log cabin of 
asparagus, or artfully craft ing someone's por 
trait in remoulade and catsup can add just 
the perfect grace note to a formal dinner.

TABLE SETTING 
AND TABLE SEATING

Of course, you'll want to use your prettiest 
tablecloth, be it a lacy heirloom from Granny 
or an easy-carp vinyl floral. Whichever you 
choose, lake care that it blends most har 
moniously with your flatware and dinner 
service.

Kemember lo check carefully between the 
tines of the forks for old food particles that 
may have lodged there. This is the athlete's 
foot of utensils. Compared to it, water spots 
on glassware are peccadilloes.

Napkins? Of course! Kor the personal 
touch use paper napery and monogram each 
guesl's napkin with a ballpoint pen.

A centerpiece provides an attractive focal 
point lor the table as well as a convenient 
"blind" for the shy guest to hide behind. It is

also an effective way to state the "theme" of 
the dinner.

TV has become so much a part of family 
life today that it has become correct to bring 
the set to the dinner table. With its brightly 
colored moving images, this little chatterbox 
makes an attractive and entertaining dinner 
companion. Ringed about with radish 
rosettes and Greek olives, it also makes an 
attractive centerpiece which can do double 
duty as a food warmer, cozying a basket of 
buns or a creamy casserole. Why, some old 
tube sets may even get hot enough for you to 
put a fondue on top!

How about wine? When served with din 
ner, wine should never be drunk from the 
bottle. Food particles in the mouth flow back 
into the bottle, clouding the wine and leaving 
it unsightly. The thoughtful host or hostess 
always provides glasses or cups. The best 
wines do not have screw caps.

In sealing your guests the liveliest conver 
sational group will be formed by following 
the boy-girl/boy-girl arrangement. Couples 
who clown around too much with each other 
should be broken up.

A NOTE ABOUT 
FAST-FOOD

Following today's trend toward greater 
convenience and less cooking, more and 
more families and singles are converting 
their stoves into storage space and decorative 
planters and eating at fast-food outlets. The 
food there is hearty and basic and should be 
eaten as swiftly and as spotlessly as it is pre 
pared. The many containers the food is 
served in should be thoughtfully disposed of 
in the receptacles provided. Unfortunately, 
in many of our larger cities these outlets are 
patronized by drug dealers, prostitutes, and 
outpatients from mental institutions who are 
the worst types of litterbugs.

SOME SUGGESTED CENTERPIECES
A DOLL 

WEARING 
A PINEAPPLE 
RING SUGGESTS 
A HAWAII AM 
OR MAT1VITV 

THEME.

BAG-UETTE
*LEG£* IN 

RUN MlNG 
SMOES WITH 
CARROT CURL 

LACES
SUGGESTS A 
WEUMESS.

THEME.

ONE OP OUR NATION'S HOMEFREE 
RINGED BV ROTTING RADISH ROSETTES 
SUGGESTS A SOCIAL OECAV THE/WE .

TV MAY 8E
PLACED ON 
THE DINING
TABLE IN 
TWO WAYS:

FORMAL INFORMAL
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CONVERSATION- 
TOPICAL FISHING

In the streamlined world of today, men no 
longer relire ID the library after dinner for 
cigars, brandy, and conversation. Instead, 
the guests, male and female alike, adjourn lo 
ihe living room to abide in an atmosphere of 
candy eating, light chitchat, and witty and 
urbane conversation before their coats are 
returned.

A good way lo begin conversation is to "go 
fishing" for topics. Select a conversational 
topic the way a fisherman selects a lure, and 
cast il before the "fish" to whom you are try 
ing to talk. For instance, your tackle box 
might look like this:

THE TREND OF SOME OF TODAY'S 
CONVERSATIONS- LET'S AVOID IT!

VOU

MO, DID YOUHAVET1*- 
SEXUAL INTERCOURSE

(MV SHRINK SAYS 
\I DID-

Cast a lure by saying, "Are you fond of 
sports?" and keep trying till the fish rises lo 
the bail.

By all means do not use the worms ol mali 
cious prattle and gossip.

'DON'T BREATHE A 
v/ORD OP THIS, 

BUT.,.

psychotherapy}. These subjects are purely 
personal and have no place in the conversa 
tional equipage of a Iruh cultivated man or 
woman. The\ should be kept behind closed 
doors ami out of our tackle boxes!

PARTY GAMES 
CAN BE

An alternative to conversation is the game. 
Tlie host or hostess should no! al tempi to 
force or coerce guests into playing games.

UNLESS VOU AGREE 
TO PLAY THIS

I'LL FLLJSM YOIJR DINNER 
DOWN TWE TOILET I

Traditionally il has been suggested that 
one should also avoid the subjects of politics, 
religion, and details of operations. This is 
good advice and should be adhered to. How 
ever, a recent trend suggests some new can 
didates for the old lisl of taboo topics. That 
trend has been toward the discussion of bed 
and bathroom behavior. A concomitant trend 
has been the telling of couch-lime stories 
(the description of one's psychoanalysis or

They should only be played by general con 
sensus of ihe guests. If you agree lo play and 
find yourself paired off with someone you 
hale, set your feelings aside and b\ ihe end of 
ihe game you'll probably like the guest much 
belter.

At parly games, expensive prizes are usu 
ally offered. If you win. accept ihe prize with 
glee but don'l lie a "show-off" or gloat over 
your good fortune. By the same token, if you 
win a booby prize, don'l sulk, throw a tan 
trum, or leave the parly abruptly.

KNOWING WHEN TO SAY
"GOODBYE"

Guests and hosts may sit facing each other 
for hours, nol knowing how lo say, "The

party's over' for fear of affront.
Extreme sensitivity is called for here.
The guests must be watchful for ihe host's 

stifled yawn, brushing of teeth, or sudden 
change inlo pajamas.

The host should be aware of guests' sitting 
will) their eyes closed, drooling on them 
selves, suddenly pitching forward- or slump 
ing in their chairs.

The host or hostess should not attempt lo 
encourage guests to leave by turning out the 
lights, asking them to lake out the garbage, 
or bringing iheir coats into the room and sug 
gesting that "we try to guess whose coal is 
whose.'

When it becomes apparent ilia! the parly is 
indeed over, il is enough lor one person to 
say, "\\ell, tomorrow's a working; day. ..." or 
"Wow, look al the time! I can't believe it's 
ten-thirty already!" Then everyone will get 
up and move smoothly toward the door.

At the door the guests thank the host and 
hostess lor a wonderful evening. Everyone 
says "Goodbye." They never say "An revoir" 
or "Arrivederci" unless they have been 
speaking French or Italian. Everyone bows 
and curtsies, il makes an utterly charming 
and cultivated scene.

If, by chance, the guests walk into a 
closet, llif host will want lo be sure ihat all 
the correct things are hung there, so now let's 
look al • -.

TODAY'S MAN- 
IVY NOT JlVEY,

DRESSY NOT MESSY
The trend is emphatically toward greater 

formality in men's garments. Men are every 
where pulling off their alike-as-biscuils~in- 
a-pan dungarees and are putting on 
conservative, fully cut cheviot and worsted 
trousers, usually in shades ol charcoal, dark 
blue, and brown, in sixteen- and twenty-lwo- 
ounce weights.

This is good. Let us encourage it. Bul we 
must deplore those trousers that are without 
cuffs. Cuff less trousers, along with covered 
buttons, are regarded by the best tailors as 
slricllv "Carnabv Street."
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Today's man also has suits in his ward 
robe. That is, trousers and jackets that 
match, or "go together," being made of the 
same material.

Suits to be avoided are those with short 
sleeves, gussets, flounces, and dust ruffles. 
Jacket sleeves, while similar in appearance 
to Irouscr legs, should never have cuffs.

The way a suit fits is very important. A 
man should always buy a suit that is his size. 
A suit that is either too large or too small 
looks funny.

HOW TO BUY A SUIT

Hals are very important too. They add a 
dash of spice to a man's clothing stew. I rec 
ommend a selection of twelve or more, possi 
bly fifteen, if the budget allows. There 
should be a mix of homburg, snap-brim 
fedora, derby, and tweedy country styles. A 
"character" hat, such as a fireman's helmet 
or a sombrero, adds a jaunty touch to any out 
fit and comes in handy for the occasional cos 
tume party as well.

THE NECKTIE- 
MORE THAN A NARROW BIB

It has been said: "Show me the tie and you 
-show me the guy."

How true. The tie is the banner on the Hag- 
pole of a man. A wise man chooses his 
emblem well.

THE WISE MAN AVOIDS THESE:

i'ies to be avoided are those with scenes or 
advertising slogans on them.

The wearing of a red satin bow tie is an 
effective way fora man to create the huggable 

(eddy bear look," so appealing (o women 
and children.

A HAIRPIECE Is NOT A 
HAND PUPPET

Some men remove their hairpieces and 
use them to stage impromptu puppet shows.

SOMEONE'S 
BEEN EATIN&
My PORRIDGE)

ANP
SOMEONE'S 
BEEN EATING

i

C. o.
A.-THE SEXUAL B.-TME SENTIMENTAL 

C.-THE9QLHD D.-THE AD-

Others pretend their toupees are rabid York 
shire terriers. This is to be avoided.

TODAY'S WOMAN- 
FORMAL Is NORMAL

As a consultant on etiquetle to many of 
today's major corporations, 1 have had occa 
sion to visit corporate headquarters and walk 
past their typing pools. I could swear I was at 
an elegant cocktail party!

The rustle of chiffon and crinolines 
drowns out the clack of the typewriters, bare 
shindders are bathed in fluorescent light, 
and the heady scent of gardenias, worn at the 
hip or in smartly coiffed hair, fills the room.

Stately, gilded women glide to and fro the 
Xerox machines or prepare ambrosial cups of 
espresso for their bosses.

Graciousness is on the job! And today's 
woman entering the workaday world is well- 
advised to have in her ensemble at leas! five 
different cocktail dresses, one for each day of 
the week. Matching hats and gloves are also 
de rigueur.

A selection of novelty skirts in discreet 
frog and duck patterns and a few girlish 
blouses complete the leisure side of milady's 
collection with a louch of country-club flair.

In addition, the portly woman will want lo 
have several dresses with a large polka-dot 
pa I tern on them, as they add an engaging 
"comic look" lo the wardrobe.

DRESSING FOR THAT 
SPECIAL OCCASION

1 am often asked, "Politenessman, how 
shall 1 dress for a mugging?," "I am going (o 
hang myself, shall I wear a hat?," "What 
shall 1 wear if I'm going to be held hostage?"

One person at a time, please! Don't all talk 
at once!

A mugging is an informal, outdoorsy kind 
of affair and you should wear clothes that are 
appropriate to it. Carefree comfort is cer 
tainly the keynote. For the men this means a 
tweedy sport coal and easy-care washable 
pants in case you have to fall to your knees, 
The shirt should be open at the collar to pro 
vide easy access to your neck. The same goes 
for you gals. Wear something light, breezy, 
and penna-press so you'll look fresh as a 
daisy even after your assailant has grabbed 
and grappled with you.

If you are going to hang yourself, whether 
you wear a hat or not depends on where you'll 
be hanging, inside or out. It is rude to wear 
a hat indoors unless you are of the Ortho 
dox Jewish faith or a woman hanging in a 
restaurant.

If you're going to be held hostage, you 
probably feel a great deal of anxiety about the 
questions of proper behavior and dress. 
That's only natural. You want to be the kind 
of popular hostage that terrorists will invite 
back again and again. If you're lucky enough 
lo be held at an embassy, you're going to need 
some formal wear for those dinners with the 
terrorist leaders. While these rowdies may be 
wearing the rudest of khakis, there's no need 
to "dress down" to them. You'll earn their 
respect if you appear in all your finery. Just 
be prepared to be spat upon.

On the other hand, if you're going to be 
kept in a little box in an apartment, dress 
light, cool, and informal. Since you won't 
be going out, there's no need to wear watches 
or heavy jewelry, especially on the wrist, 
where the pressure of ropes and handcuffs 
will only cause the bangles lo bruise your 
skin.

A FOOTNOTE ON CHILDREN
Children are, by nature, ill-mannered. 
There are two rides for children;
1. No begging at the table.
2. No jumping up on furniture.
Childhood is too short to have it marred by 

unruly behavior.
A useful aid in the encouragement of 

proper deportment is the rolled-up newspa 
per. When struck, it makes a loud sound, 
which frightens the child without injuring it.

GOODBYE
With this, we have reached the end of our 

time together. I most sincerely hope you have 
found pleasure in reading these few pointers 
on the path to politeness.

Your presence at this article has made it 
truly a festive occasion. Thank you. m
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Hello, I'm Gilbert Gottfried. This 
is a picture of me.

Now when that 
happens, I'm fit 
to be tied.

...And the 
audience just 
stares at me.

This is not a picture of me.

GILBERT
P'f'6'S'

RATUITOUJ

...So the midget says
tolhe fag, "That's not

my f inasf!"

I get a real kick out of it!

I don't like it when I'm doing my best 
material...
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For breakfast, I enjoy a bagel and cream 
cheese. This is a picture of me enjoying a 
bagel and cream cheese.

GOTTFRIED
e-n-t-s

UDITY"

Yes, I love to 
make an 
audience laugh!

By trade, I'm a world- 
famous comedian who 

is loved by the masses.

This, however, 
is not a picture of 
me enjoying 
a bagel and 
cream cheese.

O

I guess two is enough. I don't want to 
get myself all sweaty.

Of course, I don't 
think I'd mind it if it 
was with this 
curvaceous cutie.
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After the show I'm 
pretty tired.

The End

OOPS!
Those
darn
autograph
hounds!

But not too tired to shake hands with my public.

Then I sit down to a nice dinner of potato latkes 
and a tasty cheese blintz.
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BRAD WILLIAMS m TIPPI McCALL«

II aven't you often thought:
Gee, I wish I were an 

cmchorperson!

If you are a man between the ages 
of twenty and seventy or a woman 
between eighteen and thirty-five,

Here is your passport to the glamor 
ous, camera-never-winks world of

You can learn to look like 
an anchor, speak like an anchor—even 
live the anchor way.

Standing by are co-anchors BRAD 
WILLIAMS and TIPPI McCALL with 
some late-breaking thoughts from 
VVJki.l'Ul YC.-UKrUIUM.

Brad?
BRAD: Thank you.

Anchoring is /lord work. You'll intro 
duce reports of bloody wars, highway 
carnage, ond, yes, brutal tales of 
human degradation.
TIPPI; But also true stones of love and 
humanity that tug people's heartstrings 
and bring us closer together.
BRAD: Each day brings new chal 
lenges, because anchoring is more than 
simply stating the facts. A /or more. 
Tippi?

TIPPI: That's right. It's taking the events 
of the day— no matter how frightening, 
no matter how hopeless— and present 
ing them nicely. It's knowing what to say 
when there is nothing to say, and wear 
ing something nice. Anchoring means 
knowing how to talk, just as Brad and 
me are talking now.
BRAD: No one ever said it would be 
easy.
TIPPI: Hahahahaha.
BRAD: But the rewards are worth it. 
Right, Tippi?
TIPPI; Definite//! Your face adorns bill 
boards. People let you ahead of them in 
line. The cutest little old people send 
you gifts in the mail. You and your public 
share a genuine warmth that is all too 
rare these days.
BRAD: Plus, anchormen and women 
earn top dollar, and they get their pick 
of the litter sexwi'se: governors, movie 
stars, attorneys, bodybuilders— even 
other anchors. Right, Tippi?
TIPPI: Haha.
BRAD: But seriously, if you need an 
anchor— don't waste your time looking 
in a studio. We're always on the go, out 
side the office— meeting and greeting 
you, the general public. 

Tippi?
TIPPI: We'll be right back.

, 
different?

Yes.
Shake hands with a person. Now 

sniff your hand.
If it smells nice, the person is an 

anchor. If it doesn't, that person is a
vewer.

Anchors look nice, smell nice, say 
nice things, and don't wiggle around 
when you point a camera at them.

Okay, so anchors smell and talk
nicely. 

K that so important?
Yes. '
At work and play, anchors present a 

pleasant picture of themselves. That 
means they know how to behave.

Isn't that what civilization is all 
about?

Consider the following real-life situa 
tion:

You absentmindedly step in a pile of 
dog manure while walking to your car. 
People are watching. What do you do?

: Find a stick, sit down 
on the curb, and scrape the residue off 
your shoe. Then throw the stick away,

Can you think of a better way to 
attract unflattering attention? We can't. 
What's more, you left behind evidence 
of your unpleasant predicament.

: Quick! Getoutyour 
handkerchief! With one brisk stroke 
across the heel, wipe it clean.

Now pocket the handkerchief, keep 
ing the monogram visible. No one will 
be the wiser.
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GIVING NEWS

Again, don't worry.
Just say that "no one does journalism 

perfectly," that your station "does the 
best possible job under often trying cir 
cumstances," and that your idol grow 
ing up was "Edward R. Murrow."

Whnt r!oe r. nn nnchorperson do?
The anchor's job is to introduce clips. 
Clips are sixty-second segments of 

videotape made by reporters. 
Clips convey news.

' is news?
News is what you read between 

clips,
Most news is bad. That is because 

people do bad things.
Bad things usually make good clips,
If a viewer murders everyone at 

McDonald's, that's news, If the presi 
dent gets a bump on his nose, that's 
news. If movie stars get divorced, that's 
news.

The public has a right to know these 
things.

But too much bad news will hurt your 
image.

Your ratings will tumble.
This is why 97 percent of each news 

cast must be devoted to weather, 
sports, commercials, and stories of 
hope.

The successful anchor is the one who 
achieves this delicate balance between 
good and bad news,

Remember:
Any Chicken Little can report the end 

of the world But if fakes a pro to roof out 
the up-c/ose-and-personal side of that 
senior citizens' kazoo hand

-ime from?
Most of your news comes from the 

teletype, which is a loud printing 
machine located as far from your desk 
as possible.

At times, you must pull sheets of news 
from the teletype and read them 
silently. Then you must decide if any of 
the stories fit today's clips.

Making sure there are words to go 
with the pictures is a fundamental tenet 
of journalism.

Let reporters and tape editors worry 
about what journalism is.

They get paid for that.
Too much worrying can ruin your 

appearance.
I n't I hear somewhere that 
ichors are journalists?

Yes.
They are.
In fact, you will be expected to 

appear knowledgeable on the subject 
during your frequent personal appear 
ances.

Edward R, Murrow invented journal 
ism a long time ago by bringing sub 
stance to TV news.

Nobody remembers what the sub 
stance was.

Since Murrow brought the substance
—and left it—you don't have to bother 
with it.

For that, you will always revere his 
memory.

Brad?
BRAD: Thank you.

When I hear the name Ed Murrow, 
well, it brings up some pretty heavy 
thoughts. To this freckle-faced upstart, 
Murrow was The King. He'd look into 
the camera and spout instant history. 
And that's not as easy as it sounds, But 
still, you have to put Ed in perspective.

Look, I'm not knocking the guy, but 
back in Murrow's day, the big stories 
were easy pickings. I mean, his famous 
expose on the migrant farm pickers, 
"Harvest of Shame"? Good stuff, yeah
—child malnutrition, adult illiteracy —Ed 
could really push the ol' outrage but 
ton. But heck, you wouldn't take a cam 
era crew near those fields today. 
Somebody would rip off your hubcaps!

TIPPI: Well, as a matter of fact, Brad, 
I'm sure you remember that I recently 
visited a migrant camp in our three- 
part investigation, "Fiesta in the 
Trenches." I could see why Mr. Murrow 
was so fascinated by those photogenic 
Spaniards. They're so...photogenic... 
singing and dancing, playing together 
in their "muy caiiente" barrios. But 
"outrage"? It's just not fhere.

BRAD: That's exactly my point, Sure, Ed 
Murrow was great. But times have 
changed. The days of the quick-and- 
dirty exposes are past, In fact, I wonder 
if Murrow could carry a five-minute 
live-eye with, say, that paralyzed Camp 
Fire girl we chatted with last week. I 
mean, it's tougher to find sensational 
ism than it was thirty years ago. You go 
hog-wild on that "substance" stuff and 
you'll be short of clips for the eleven 
o'clock,

And viewers can tell if you don't have 
enough clips. They're not stupid.

Look, don't get me wrong. Murrow's 
a god, really! But let's give ourselves a 
little credit now and then!

Tippi?
TIPPI: We'll be right back.

Now that you have a firm grounding 
in journalism, you should be ready to 
introduce your first clip.

No problem.
As in a real-life anchor situation, your 

intro has been written for you. Sit up,
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look straight ahead, and read the fol 
lowing aloud:

"GOOD EVENING. 
"I'M........... AND HERE IS THE
NEWS. ONE MILLION PEOPLE 
DIED IN A FIRE THIS MORNING 
IN TUNISIA. JOHN QUINCY 
HAS MORE."

If you inserted your name on the dot 
ted line, congratulations!

You are halfway to being a pro 
anchor.

If you didn't, don't despair. Many of 
the world's top anchors also started 
their careers slowly. But your road to 
anchoaiojYi will likely be a bit longer.
// What is warmth?

A pro anchor must express concern 
for the news, especially while reading it.

When that concern is directed toward 
people, it is called warmfh.

Warmth can be hell to achieve.
For example, if a drunken street bum 

is decapitated by the broken side mir 
ror of a passing garbage truck, the nat 
ural reaction would be to say, "Wow! 
Thai's a classic!"

In announcing the death, however, 
the anchor must appear genuinely sad 
dened, as Tippi shows:
TIPPI [pause, deep breath]: He called 
the streets his home. Today, the streets 
called him home [pause], John Quincy 
has more....

Brad? 
BRAD: Thank you.

For me, the key to warmth is to not 
think about the news while reading if. 
Let your mind wander. If the news is sad, 
think about things that sadden you. I 
think about larger markets—you know, 
how some guys with one-tenth of your 
talent get hired? Or how sales cars are 
always parked in your space, but the 
company does nothing/

Tippi?
TIPPI: I imagine that each dead person 
was my biggest fan, Brad. I picture him 
or her writing those wonderful letters, 
and I see the bright smiles on their faces 
as they write them.

Then 1 picture them dead.
Oh dear, I'm tearing up now.
We'll be right back.

TALKING FOR PAY
Anchors are the experts when it 

comes to reading the news, but did you 
know they often must improvise—and 
sometimes in their own words?

This live, unscripted simulation of 
common conversation is called banter. 
Banter poses the anchor's most difficult 
challenge, because — in most cases— 
theTelePrompTer has been turned off.

YOU ARE ON YOUR OWN.
The real pros realize that an upbeat 

exchange after that clip of homeless 
children can be the break that lands 
them a network job.

But they also know that banter is a 
double-edged sword: one caustic 
remark about those brats could doom 
you to Scranton.

Forever.
Some people try to be witty in their 

banter.
DO NOT ATTEMPT THIS!
A career can be destroyed by one 

reckless statement.
Remember:

IF YOU FEEL WITTY, 
KEEP ITTO YOURSELF.

Some say anchors must be born with 
the gift of banter. Those people are 
fools. Banter can be learned, but not 
easily. It requires grueling, round-the- 
clock practice— on and off camera.
TIPPI; To me, bantering is like tennis. 
You keep a clean volley in the center of 
the court, swing evenly. . . never rush the 
net, keep your eye on the, uh, ball. .. 
smile. ..move sideways, don't shout, 
take deep breaths.. . keep moving. 
Watch the ball....
BRAD; So true, Tippi. So true. And if you 
ever saw me play tennis, you'd wonder 
about my banter.

Heh heh.
Seriously, though, I believe banter is 

more than just being glib of tongue. A 
lot more. An anchor must transcend 
controversy— within his own mind. I'm a 
stickler on fhaf.

The key is having no opinion. That 
way you can't be swayed by either side. 
It means avoiding books, articles, TV 
shows. ..all that stuff.

Yet, as a top journalist, I need to be 
informed.

So, off camera, I banter the issues- 
skinheads, pit bulls, missing children — 
with close friends. It keeps me up on the 
world — and it keeps my airtime banter 
razor sharp. I like to think a good 
anchor can banter in his sleep.

Tippi?. ..Tippi/
TIPPI: Zzzzzzz. Hahaha. 

WE'LL BE RIGHT BACK. Haha.

H •!! good
Good banter says generally nothing 

in a generally positive way.
Here are some examples of good 

banter.

STORY; FIFTY WILMINGTON AREA
RESIDENTS RECITE THE PLEDGE OF
ALLEGIANCE FOR THE FIRST TIME

AS THEY ARE NATURALIZED AS
AMERICAN CITIZENS.

TIPPI; They say naturalized citizens 
make the best citizens.
BRAD: They can really appreciate our 
freedoms, having come from other 
countries.
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STORY. TODAY IS THANKSGIVING.
BRAD: Boy, I ate sooo much turkey, I 
feel like I'm gonna explode.
TIPPI: Me too. 

Is it possible to screw up banter?
Yes.

. * •

STORY; THE ELVIS MEMORIAL
SOCIETY BUILDS HISTORY'S
LARGEST PEANUT-BUTTER-

AND-JELLY GUITAR, IN A BID
FOR A GUINNESS WORLD

RECORD IN THE CATEGORY
"IN ELVIS'S MEMORY."

GOOD BANTER:
BRAD: Mmmm. Doesn't that guitar 
strap look good!
TIPPI: I'd like some right now,

BAD BANTER:
BRAD: What a stupid idea!
TIPPI: I can't believe these Elvis idiots.

• • i

STORY: BUSINESS WAS BRISK AT
TODAY'S COUNTY FAIR AS

RECORD CROWDS JAMMED THE
MIDWAY.

GOOD BANTER;
BRAD: Boy, that fried dough looks
mighty good!

TIPPI: Some of that would hit the spot 
right now.
BAD BANTER:
BRAD: What kind of meat do you think
they use in those gyros?
TIPPI: Nothing with four legs, that's for 
sure.

• • •

STORY. HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
PARTICIPATE IN FIRST ANNUAL 

WHEELCHAIR DANCE MARATHON.
GOOD BANTER:
BRAD: You know, Tippi, if you spend 
time with the handicapped— as I have— 
I think, well, I think their hopes and 
dreams become a part of you.
TIPPI: But it's always worth it. 
BAD BANTER-.

BRAD: I don't know how those people 
ever get through life.
TIPPI: Can we change the subject? This
is soooo depressing.

• • •

STORY: PLANE CRASH 
KILLS SEVENTY.

GOOD BANTER:
BRAD [long pause, deep breath, touch 
fingers to the bridge of the nose, 
breathe]: Tippi?
TIPPI: We'll...be...[deep breath] right 
back.

BAD BANTER:
BRAD: Rough way to go, eh, Tippi?
TIPPI: Those people must be paste. 

• • i

What about weather?
Weather forecasts can be confusing.
Nothing else in show business 

requires so many maps and numbers.
Fortunately, you needn't deal with 

forecasts. But you will have to banter 
with your

In doing this, always keep in mind 
thai the weather personality —if he 
loses weight—could be your next co- 
anchor.

OR YOUR REPLACEMENT!
Weather banter must center around 

the assumption, however implausible, 
that your weather personality is directly 
responsible for the weather.

For example:
TIPPI: Well, Skip, rain, rain, rain. Don't 
you have anything good for us?
SKIP: I'm sorry. But you'll like what I've 
got in store for the weekend.
TIPPI: Way to go!w. "-'-• - ""

Many top anchors offer trademark 
phrases at the end of each broadcast.

This upbeat farewell is called the 
"closer."

Broadcasting's most famous 
"closer" — "And that's the way it is..." 
—was used by Walter Cronkite on CBS 
for nearly twenty years.

Other closers have not fared so well, 
For example, Dan Rather tried the line 
"Courage" for a few weeks in 1985.

You too can have a closer.
In fact, there are many fine closers 

that have yet to be used.
Here are a few:
And in the end, the love you take is 

equdl to the love you make.
And that's the way the ball bounces: 

Tuesday, July 27th...
Hey, the fat lady is singing.
Hey, what are ya gonna do?
Hey, wouldn't it be nice if I only had 

good news to report? Well, it's possible, 
but only if you make that good news 
happen.

I'll be back tomorrow if I don't hit the 
lottery.

Stay out of the news.
That's all I know,
That's the news, Don't tell anybody 

where you heard it.
Would I lie to you?
Until more news is made...
All gone! •
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lease," Enid stammered, "I 
must have It now!"

With that, the ripe young 
research assistant lifted her 

lab coat over her hips and bent over the mas 
sive, churning computer terminal.

Having sublimated their desires during a 
grueling round of meetings concerning the 
state of American education, Dr. Fritz Waltz 
and his intern had finally found a private 
moment.

Deep in the bowels of the National Board 
of College Accreditation Clearing House, no 
one could hear their yelping passion. Moan 
ing. .. gurgling... howling... the doctor gave 
himself permission to let go, knowing his 
moist, plunging SMACKS! were drowned 
out by the roar of student records being col 
lected and evaluated in the huge mainframe 
computer.

"My God, your rump is shaped like a 
rhombus!" the greatest mind in American 
scholastic administration proclaimed. With 
that he brought his hand down smartly, 
slapping her full left cheek.

CLOUD 
OVER

TOWN
The provost could always tell when the
Reverend Bob Sugarloaf was upset. The 
famous smile so many good Christian sol 
diers associated with the man who acted as 
the spiritual guide and driving force behind 
Sugarloaf Bible College and Outreach Min 
istries Inc. pinched the corners of his 
mouth just a tad tighter, revealing the black 
abyss where the reverend's bridgework 
stopped and gave way to naked gum, and 
the snarl wrinkles on the bridge of his nose 
suddenly rolled into each other, Without 
Jesus in his heart, a man might be tempted 
to think Bob Sugarloaf had recently picked 
up a pine cone lodged in his anal canal.

"Says who?" the Reverend Bob snapped.
"The National Board of College Accred 

itation," the provost answered, unaware he 
was nervously picking open an old eczema 
scab on his wrist. "If we don't fix this situa 
tion quickly they can pull our nonprofit sta 
tus—"

"You think I don't know that!" Sugarloaf 
interrupted, absently fingering the plati 
num Dunhill key chain that housed the 
scratchless triggers to his new Lincoln 
Town Car, "What about that Shahikorma 
lad we brought back from our revival week 
end in Kashmir?"

"Shahikorma's an East Indian, sir."

"But he's the color of an eggplant!"
"I'm sorry, sir, but the letter of probation 

stated that we had to have at least one black 
student, as the board specifically defined 
our demographic deficiency, enrolled by 
Monday, or Sugarloaf Bible College would 
face immediate legal action."

The Reverend Bob Sugarloaf slumped 
against the back of his imitation Louis XIV 
recliner chair, patted the back of his head 
where his hairpiece tended to disengage from 
his real hair on humid Alabama days, and 
sighed heavily through his hirsute nostrils.

"Get me the coach," he barked into his 
pink marble intercom module, looking at 
the provost with that charismatic twinkle in 
his eyes. "If we gotta have us one, he might 
as well be fast."

As he shifted his butt in the plastic chair
that cupped him every Thursday from 2:30 
to 3:00 P.M., JelJam could feel his Fila 
warmups sweat-glued to the backs of his 
massive thighs. Waiting for Mr. Goldfarb, 
JelJam's court-appointed counselor, was a 
weekly double-drag, but it got real beat in 
the summer when 
the chicken wire and 
steel bars adorning 
the Bronx Juvenile

Fellowship Center prevented the possibility 
of opening any windows to let in a waft of 
fetid urban breeze.

Thinking about Mr. Goldfarb made Jel- 
Jam snicker so hard he had to hold the end 
of his toothpick with his free hand or he'd 
lose it to the sticky tile floor. The earnest 
social worker was trying to play hardball 
lately, having lost patience with the low 
yields his friendly, natural prodding had 
produced from case study #3471. JelJam 
figured today was as good a day as any 
other to put an end to that bullshit.

As their love play forged ahead, Dr. Waltz
couldn't fight the rhythmic hum of the 
institute's massive data banks. Every sta 
tistic on every student in the nation pulsed 
in the huge hard discs, setting a metro 
nomic chug that his loins were helpless to 
resist.

Balanced atop the main central process 
ing unit. Fritz's nose sweat collecting 
between her bobbing breasts, Hnid raptur 
ously experienced a rapid whir through the 
cold steel siding.

byNickBakay
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"It's like the backseat of a Harleyl" she 
gasped. "Squared to the tenth power!!!"

Sometimes a person needs a little shove
into Jesus 1 arms. The thought just popped 
up between Bethel June Spivey's pert blond 
curls and into her brain as she did her own 
pushing, sliding the tray of gingerbread 
men into the oven.

Her fiance. Worthing Earnest, was par 
ticularly fond of gingerbread, and that little 
dollop of saltpeter Beth mixed into the 
dough made their Saturday-night walk 
home from the rectory so much more 
pleasant. Even if Worthing was the most 
popular, most attractive, most Christian 
man on campus, and president of the 
Drama Club, Beth knew the devil was man 
ning her betrothed's toggle switch when 
Wortbing's earlobes turned a crimson hue 
and he shifted his book bag over his crotch 
to hide his bulging shame.

As a Christian woman, Beth didn't know 
what excited her more: the prospect of 
finally consummating their love after the 
wedding vows, or watching Worthing 
.squirm in helpless agony as she lifted the 
hair off the back of her neck and allowed 
him to soothe the hot flesh beneath with an 
ice cube culled from her Dr Pepper.

As she wiped the flour dust off her hands 
onto her gingham apron, she thought about 
all the exciting changes the Sugarloaf Col 
lege Dramatic Club players were adding to 
their production of The Crucible. The play 
totd a fine story of the nasty things that hap 
pen to people who think they have religion 
but haven't accepted Jesus as their personal 
savior. The changes seemed minor enough: 
they had simply made John and Elizabeth 
Proctor (played by Beth under the stalwart 
direction of Worthing, natch!) a good 
born-again couple and had everyone else in 
the play pressed to death by heavy weights. 
As far as Beth was concerned, if that Red 
Jew Arthur Miller had any problems with 
the new scenes, this was one production of 
his play that might stand him in good stead 
on Judgment Day.

The only casting problem involved the 
role of Tituba. the black voodoo slave 
woman. There was simply no one to play 
the role. Sugarloaf Bible College had no 
black students at all, certainly not female 
ones, and it was unthinkable to ask a white 
girl to play the part.

Beth had thought of approaching the 
woman who cleaned the rooms in her dor 
mitory. Her name was Louella, and she was 
one of those friendly Negroes who always 
laughed and smiled, unlike the men who 
lollygagged about the street corners of 
downtown Grundy Town, swigging Wild 
Irish Rose and undressing Beth with their 
jaundice-yellow eyes. But dear Louella 
always smelled of pine disinfectant, and, 
well... the prospect of physical contact... 
ICK!

So it looked like the Dvama Club would 
have to approach Mr. Shahikorma. He ccr-

mhe only 
fun Jeljam had

on the trip to
Sugarloaf Bible

College was
irritating the

woman next to
him by making
a sucking noise
with his teeth
andfingering

his crotch.

tainly was. uh. swarthy, and he already 
wore his hair up in a doo-rag.

As Beth's mind wandered off toward 
plans and dreams, the kitchen area filled 
with a sour smell that would soon end her 
reverie. In the raging oven a tray of ginger 
bread men, their licorice smiles melting 
down to grimaces, were consumed in 
flames of neglect and burning to a deep- 
black hue.

Coach Pugh approached the selection
process with mixed emotions. While he 
loved the idea of finally adding some speed 
to his backfield, he hated the thought of his 
loyal, diligent football squad being exposed 
to the moody negroidal work ethic. His 
topographic forehead burned with visions 
of his entire God-fearing offensive line, a 
group of large young men whose worst 
transgression to date had been a communal 
case of prickly rash on the inseams of their 
ever-rubbing thighs, suddenly refusing to 
run wind sprints while fingering their 
bloated crotches.

The imagined insubordination was 
enough to put Coach Pugh right off his tripe 
porgy. He knew it was time to confront des 
tiny, courtesy of the computer printout pro 
vided by the National Board of College 
Accreditation. For a bunch of atrophied 
eggheads, those College Accreditation

folks had come up with some fine field nig 
gers for the Sugarloaf backfield. The coach 
smiled inwardly and narrowed the list of 
football prospects down to its brightest 
pearl',

METHUSELAH McKinley PELHAM
JESUS JUNIOR COLLEGE, Sputum,

Kansas 
6'6", 264 Ibs.
4.6/40-yard dash, 9.9/ 100-yard dash 
Junior College Tailback of the Year,

1987, 1988
Attitude: Quiet, obedient, diligent 
Personal Savior: JESUS
Official wheels were greased, the entire 

campus was hunkered down in prayer, a 
twenty-fifth-hour missive was shot out of 
the provost's office, and the call to Calvary 
was sent forth with God's speed!

More than one good Christian would 
claim to have seen a miraculous manifesta 
tion of all those energies and prayers as 
Sugarloaf Bible College trembled on the 
precipice of financial penalty that day,

Most of the sightings had an eerie simi 
larity, as dozens described seeing a long, 
spiraling tendril... luminous and strand- 
like, swirling heavenward from the spire 
atop the college's prayer tower! It jerked 
and swirled, and all who saw were con 
vinced this energy rope was bound to touch 
something back here on earth and redirect 
the tides that were raging against their 
noble Bible college.

"Enid! Arrhhh! Enid, are you tickling
my asshole?" Dr. Waltz demanded. His 
warm breath had fogged his glasses to the 
degree that he was now legally blind.

"NO! Of course not, Fritz." the en 
raptured research assistant stammered, 
her consciousness somewhere between 
Princeton and Valhalla. "I have to handle 
microfilm later this afternoon...."

"It's not that I don't enjoy the stimulus, 
Enid. but I was startled by your... your... 
your sneak ATTTAAACCKKKK!" Dr. 
Waltz moaned, and with that the finest 
mind in the world of scholastic administra 
tion lay crumpled over the young research 
assistant, his pale knees quivering like flan 
on Katharine Hepbuvn's spoon.

"But... but it wasn't me... I swear!" 
Enid protested.

"Lying bitch," the triple Ph.D. chor 
tled.

But it wasn't Enid who sent a spasm of 
delight up Dr. Waltz's caboose. No, it was 
a strange spiraling tendril of energy that 
had formed in a Southern state and had 
reentered the atmosphere to do Fate's 
bidding.

Though Dr. Waltz's pleasure was the 
immediate result of this swirling strand, its 
ultimate effect was on the mainframe Enid 
had bolstered her full buttocks against. 
With his final thrusts Dr. Waltz had rocked 
not only the comely research assistant, but 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 83)
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PLAYBOY'S GlRLS
OF THE

COMMUNITY COLLEGES
When Playboy realized it was once again time for one of our very popular campus pictorials, we decided to

try a brand-new angle—community colleges. Traditionally, these are drab, underbudgcted institutions
filled with underachievers destined for a life of sad, gray careers and economic dead ends—but then, we

realized, who parties heartier than students partying like there's no tomorrow to look forward to?
For this special project, we teamed editor Kenneth Kosek with intrepid lensman John "Duke" Kisch,

whose acclaimed photo essays Girls of the Alaska Pipeline and Steaming Wenches of Leavenworth are still
getting fan mail. Kosek, Kisch, and their fearless crew, maintaining their traditionally altruistic pace,

worked long into the night recruiting suitable females, toiling above and beyond the call of duty.
They did such a good job of it, maybe next year they can transfer to a state school.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY JOHN "DUKE" KISCH

SOUTHEAST BRONX 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Established in 1959 through a clerical error on the part of the Board of 
Estimate during the Wagner administration, SBCC is proud of its 30 years 
of "no-frills" education in the classroom, its "nuts-and-bolts" sex in the 
stairwells, and of course its luscious coeds, including beautiful Candida 
Flenken, a sophomore who's driving a cab to make ends meet until hubby 
Delon makes parole. With this look, Candida's bound to get fares, even 
from guys with no particular place to go.
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PACHUCO COMMUNITY 
TECH & PENAL
Albuquerque's vast ex urban industrial 
wasteland turns a radioactive magenta 
at dusk, the smelters and power fines 
silhouetted against the sunset. The angry 
mutter of low-riders igniting their powerful 
V-8's is punctuated by the steely click of 
switchblades and automatics opening for 
business. The conspiratorial whispering. The 
heady stench of illegal emissions and willing 
senoritas. It's "mambo" time at PCTP, and 
sure to be leading the party parade are 
swinging coeds Conestoga Guerrez (above), 
taking a breather between classes with her 
favorite beverage; Flagella "No Time for 
Chitchat" Williams (left), wielding a mean 
wrench in her remedial metal shop class; and 
Juanita Byrd, who is paying for her tuition 
and other school expenses by taking in 
people's laundry, TVs, VCRs, and loose 
jewelry.
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OXFORD 
(MISSISSIPPI) 
PUBLIC 
COLLEGE
Cascades of magnolia, the languid 
pace of the Deep South, and the 
loamy scent of mule rut all conspire 
to break down a belle's defenses 
here at OPC. Ote Oxy is situated on a 
rebuilt cintebellum work farm, com 
plete with leech-infested scum pond, 
newly re-limed mass grave, and 
antique leg shackles for the kinkier 
frat parties. It's an institution of 
higher learning for the near-desti 
tute, where chilling secrets are kept 
and inquisitive outsiders are seldom 
heard from again. Among OPC's 
best-kept secrets? Tctmmi Jo Simian, 
(above left), a sophomore who 
majors in psych but specializes in 
team spirit. Tammi likes: oat bran 
("I'm the original fiber freak"), the 
way newts regenerate their tails, 
guys with enormous choads. Tammi 
dislikes; under-breast rashes, doing 
number1 two in public toilets, people 
who aren't in touch with their spirit 
ual "other-selves." Also: Sonia Socks 
(left), who says, "Most people think 
of OPC as the country club of commu 
nity colleges, a place to party and 
meet guys. Very few realize that 
we have the South's leading large- 
animal beautician program."
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NIGHT SCHOOL
A growing source of income for the American

educational establishment has been the
discovery of a whole group of citizens who

dislike (and sometimes even fear) direct
sunlight, and must pursue their academic
careers during the dark hours when most

of their fellow citizens are sound
asleep and helpless.

Staff members team from
the start that students who

attend night school tend lo be
a little odd....

... But then so are many
regular occupants of the

faculty lounge.

BY GAHAN WILSON
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While night-school attendees often require many
extra services, such as special diets served in the

cafeteria. ..

... the increased costs can be more
than compensated for by clever

economies, such as inexpensively
convening otherwise unused

basements into dorms.
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Because of the exotic nature of
the student body, curriculum
planners may at first tend to

overemphasize classic studies,
but courses in ordinary life skills

.should not be overlooked....

.., And scheduling must always lake into account any liltle 
peculiarities afflicting the establishment's clientele.
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All of the staff must, of course, develop
new skills. The dean, for example, will
be frequently forced to negotiate with

groups of angry peasants from the
nearby town....

... But all this is more
than compensated for by

the end-of-ycar relief
when they survive
commencement
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MAN

UID
COLL

What3 what to look for* what to avoid

ALABAMA, UNIVERSITY OF 
There's a new breed of student at Alabama, 
more serious, intense, and dedicated —ded 
icated to nothing less than the overthrow of 
the government of the United States of 
America. Yes, Alabama, that bastion of 
football and frats, is now the new center of 
the Communist parly.

The new Communists of Alabama fall 
into two groups —the intellectuals, the the 
orists who form study groups and discuss 
Marx, Engels. Bakunin, and Lenin, and the 
action groups who engage in espionage, 
sabotage, and other forms of agitation and 
fomenting of political unrest.

"I'm having a ball," said a freshman 
from Birmingham as he escaped from a 
nearby military installation with ten rolls 
of lilm containing shots of secret nuclear 
missile plans. The party has its own frater 
nities and sororities with very tough initia 
tion rites (men have to unionize a textile 
plant; women have to sleep with Alabama 
legislators and blackmail them).

MOST POPULAR ON-CAMPUS HANG 
OUT: The barbecue pit in the biology lab. 
MOST POPULAR OFF-CAMPUS HANG 
OUTS: Yellowfevers. The Buggery. 
FAVORITE DRINK: Mead. 
FAVORITE DRINKING GAMH: One per 
son tries to drink a liter of mead while three 
other guys push, pull, and pinch him, trying 
to make him throw up or drop the bottle. 
BEST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
You're allowed to keep pets in the dorms. 
WORST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
All male freshmen have to wear clip-on 
bow ties directly on their necks. 
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: William Bundy, 
McGeorge Bundy, Ted Bundy. Hayley 
Mills, Jonio Kenyatta. Rand Araskoc 
(CEO. ITT), David Lee Roth.

ALASKA, UNIVERSITY OF 
The U. of Alaska has been working very 
hard to change its image. "No more of this 
frontier town stuff. In five years we're 
going to be another Harvard," says school 
president Richard Crumsey. Jr.

Was Alabama legend Bear Bryaut a 
card-car tying Communist? That's what 
muckraking author Charles Highain 
tries to prove in his forthcoming bio,
The Big Reel Rear.

To start, Alaska has lured professors 
from Oxford, Cambridge, Heidelberg, 
Paris, and Vienna. Teacher salaries are 
rumored to be in the high six figures, and 
every conceivable perk is offered to keep 
the profs happy. So far. the results have 
been mixed, but Crumsey is not discour 
aged. Three Oxford dons disappeared and 
were discovered hibernating in a cave with 
a family of bears. The professor of German 
literature from Heidelberg was shot in a

pistol duel (blown away by a magnum), and 
the Frenchman committed suicide after he 
lost his nose from frostbite and couldn't 
taste his food.

The best we can say is that Alaska is in a 
state of flux. Those who want a high-toned 
European cum Ivy League education try to 
avoid the biggcr-than-life rowdies who still 
dominate the campus. Native Alaskans are 
very big, especially the women, who have 
unusually large hands and lots of hair under 
their arms. In the winter, when there is no 
light. Alaskan female students like to style 
hairdos for their underarm thatches. The 
men like to feed beer to their huskies and 
raise bats.

MOST POPULAR ON-CAMPUS HANG 
OUT: The gun club.
MOST POPULAR OFF-CAMPUS HANG 
OUT: Anyplace you can get a drink. 
FAVORITE DRINKING GAME: Hooking 
up a pair of intravenous tubes to your arms 
and mainlining beer.
BEST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
Sex is mandatory in winter. 
WORST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
Males outnumber females 10-1. 
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: Pat Boone, John 
Forsythe, Jaekie Collins. Senator Paul 
Laxalt. Bill Cosby {honorary degree).

ANTIOCH COLLEGE 
Antioch is back doing what it was always 
famous for, providing a student with an 
alternative education, or. as they would put 
it, "Life is our classroom."

To broaden the student's hori/ons every 
freshman is required to take Interracial 
Bisexual Relations. Alternatives begin 
with the embracing of different lifestyles 
every half-semester. Students must
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become farmers, blue-collar workers, 
monks, oil riggers, hank tellers, or what 
ever else is available. II' you're no) working 
til home you are somewhere abroad, help 
ing an underdeveloped country.

Anlioeh students have the highest drop 
out rale of any school, although dropout 
really means disappearance. Thirty-seven 
percent of Anlioeh students in the Interna 
tional Work Program disappear through 
kidnapping, while slavery, or death. Many 
of the able-bodied men end up in Turkey or 
Cambodian work camps. The women are 
drugged and transported to the brothels of 
Malaysia and Madagascar. The bisexual 
nature of most Anlioeh students makes 
them especially attractive to Third World 
countries,

On the campus the students lake turns 
with their professors in leaching I he 
courses, to encourage alternative educa 
tional methods. Of course, there arc no 
grades. Students are evaluated by the 
degree of intensity with which a teacher 
embraces ai^d kisses them.

MOST POPULAR MAJOR: Homosexual 
ity.
BEST PLACE TO LIVE OFF-CAMPUS: 
Thailand.
FAVORITE DRINKS: Apricot I-u//.. Coco 
nut Champagne.
BEST 1'1/,/A: Hakim's in Alexandria. 
Egypt.
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: Yoko Ouo. Har 
old Mac in ilia 11. .lose Felicia no. Roman 
Polanski.

ARIZONA, UNIVERSITY OF 
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 

There is no distinction between these two 
schools. You can enroll in one and attend 
classes in the other if you wish. The only 
problem is that they accept only a small 
percentage of non-Sunbclt-typc students. If 
you are short, dark-haired, and unattrac 
tive you stand little chance of getting in. If 
you are an "ethnic" (Semitic. Oriental. 
Indian, black, elc.) the chances are almost 
nil. Only black athletes are accepted and 
they are segregated until game time. 
Ninety-two percent of Arizona students are 
tall, blond, and beautiful. In national sun- 
tanning competitions the two schools 
invariably finish one-two.

MOST POPULAR COURSES: Bust De 
velopment. Hair Streaking. Scientific Tan 
ning. Anti-CellulileControl. Weightlifling. 
Deep Massage.
BEST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
You can gel tons of free cosmetics (Revlon 
and L'Ore'al have created major endow 
ments).
WORST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
Attending classes.
FAMOUS ALUMNI'AE: Farrah Fawcett. 
Ryan O'Neal. Gary Hart. Don Johnson. 
Loni Anderson.

Super scxpot Loni Ander 
son couldn't even survive 
thccliniinatiim round when 
she tric'il out for the Miss 
Arizona Suntanning Con 
test in 1966. The competi 
tion was just loo good.

Roman Body Movement, a popular course created by the students of Bennington and Bard.

BARD COLLEGE AND/OR 
BENNINGTON COLLEGE 

Bard and Bcnninglon often get confused 
with each other, which is silly because Bard 
is in New York and Bennington is in Ver 
mont. Benningion is a bit more expensive 
than Bard hut is about an hour and a half 
further from New York City. Seventy-two 
percent of all Bard students suffer from 
temporary amnesia. They spend most of 
their time trying to find out "who they are." 
Bennington students must make a decision 
about who they are within the first six 
weeks of entering. They are allowed to 
change their minds whenever they wish but 
they must always be something or some 
one. Bardies have the option of finding 
themselves for the entire length of their 
stay.

Both schools offer do-ii-yoursell'-lypc 
curricula. No student idea is rejected. 
Some of the most popular courses are 
Omelet Making. Sexual Experimentation. 
Epoxy Gluing. Guerrilla Warfare, and Pol 
len Gathering.

BEST PARTIES OF THE YEAR: Human 
Sacrifice of the Virgins (Bennington). Doc

tor/Nurse Party (Bard). Jungle Gym Parly 
(Benningion).
BEST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOLS: 
Bard: the low prices for drugs at ihc under 
ground student co-op. Bennington: the 
"Everybody Gets Laid" Nighl. every 
Thursday.
WORST THINGS ABOUT THE 
SCHOOL: Bard: the curriculum, ihe stu 
dents, the teachers. Bennington: the local 
police, who prey on the female students 
and beat up the homosexuals. 
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: Bobby McFcr- 
rin. Lmo Philips. Bernhard Goet/. Molly 
Rmywald.

BROWN UNIVERSITY 
We're not sure why. but Brown is consid 
ered the most popular school in the country 
and the most difficult of the Ivy League 
schools to get into.

The probable reason for Ibis popularity 
is Brown's up-to-the-minute curriculum 
emphasizing the hot subjects thai give 
Brown students an "edge" in the real 
world.
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Only at Brown can you take courses in 
loth Voodoo and Voodoo Economics, 
low about "Getting a Lucrative Consult- 
ml .lob"? "Insider Trading on the Slock 
ilarket" or "Foolproof Ways to Bribe"? 
jrown offers 46 courses in white-collar 
irime alone. No wonder students look 
lappy and feel rich here —most of them 
ire. And they did it the American way. At 
Urown the buzzwords are "bottom line," 
•[unwound," "how much?," and "eat me."

BEST TEACHERS: Henry Swartz (Bank
Swindles), Leonard Ncsselrode (Art For 
gery), Arnan Kahlavi (Arms and Munitions
rokering).
EST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL:
on can make a million dollars before
aduation.
ORST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL:

o sympathy for failures.
AMOUS ALUMNI/AE: Robin Byrd,
illy Ecksline, Mike Milken, Michael
eaver, Leona Helmsley.

:ALIFORNIA, UNIVERSITY OF/ BERKELEY
'hat's happening at Berkeley, that once 
ear-perfect school? Why are people leav- 
ng it in droves? The panic hasn't reached 
najor proportions yet, but it looks very 
ad. The reason? Asians. Nearly 39 percent 
f the students arc from minority groups 
ud 31 percent arc of the Oriental persua- 
ion. Many of these Orientals are forcign- 
oni and are carriers of exotic diseases.

A small group of Chinese can clear out a 
ugc lecture class in math by giving the 
(her students an attack of MSG poisoning. 
You don't have (o eat the food anymore, 
fou can get an attack just by being near one 
f them," said a fleeing student.

Any sort of conlact with a Vietnamese 
tudent can cause malaria or yellow fever, 
lepatitis. Hong Kong flu, ringworm (you 
el it from wearing T-shirts made in Tai 
wan), and acute cases of dandruff arc corn- 
ion.
Asians are responsible for the Crying 

epidemic of 1988, when thousands of Cau- 
asian students began to cry uncontrollably 
or hours. Cystitis and prostate ailments 
lave gone up dramatically.

"The problem is we can't prove that the 
Asiatics are responsible," said one of the 
school administrators. "But we know they 
»re."

If you can keep out of the way of an Ori- 
jntal you can still do very well at Berkeley, 
|ut why take that chance?

HOST POPULAR COURSES: Polynesian 
:miliiy Rites. Chemistry 4.1 (methadone 
brmulas). Clinical Sex.
.EAST POPULAR COURSES: Anything
'ith final exams.
tlOST POPULAR OFF-CAMPUS HANG-
>UTS: Call Me Pisher, Bozo the Clown's,
he Port-O-San Grill.
WORITE DRUGS: Methadone, angel

dust, crack, aspirin and crack. 
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: Leonard Nimoy, 
Sylvia Plath, Henry Aaron, Grace Jones, 
King Hussein of Jordan.

CALIFORNIA, UNIVERSITY OF
LOS ANGELES (UCLA) 

UCLA is the best school for learning new 
slang words in the country. Almost every 
thing cool and hip originates here. Every 
one has his favorites, whether he or she is 
straight, gay, white, black, native, or for 
eign.

Remember when "Eat my casaba" was 
sweeping the country? It started here. The 
word "duck" was transformed into a way of 
life here and is still the most popular slang 
term on the campus.

Even the girls are free and easy with 
their slang. Guys who come too fast during 
intercourse are called "hooples." Guys who 
take too long to come are called "Colum- 
bos."

UCLA is not far from the Hollywood- 
Beverly Hills-Bel Air sections and it's not 
uncommon to find a film or TV star attend 
ing some of the classes as a nonmatricuiat- 
ing student. You can still meet the likes of 
Tuesday Weld, Yveite Mimieux, Brill 
Ekland. EIke Sommer, and Michelle Phil 
lips in your American Lit or Poly Sci class.

Every 
body has to take 
the Smile Workshop at 
Colgate, a university that be 
lieves that your smile is your most 
important credential for success.

COLGATE UNIVERSITY 
Nestled deep in the hills of Hamilton, New 
York, lies Colgate, named after the tooth 
paste company that originally endowed the 
place and still pours millions into it. If it's 
an unlimited supply of free toothpaste and 
four years of free dental care you're look 
ing for, then Colgate is your school. They 
put a lot of emphasis on dental hygiene, 
sociability, enqueue, and the art of smiling 
here. The curriculum is adequate and the 
teachers work hard to give Colgate students 
a well-rounded education. Nothing special, 
but it is rounded —which means a little of 
this and a little of that. When a Colgate stu 
dent graduates, he knows a bit of every-

AP Wide World

Infirmary business is booming at Cal/Berkeley, where Asiatic students bring in their exotic- 
disease germs. The latest one is hermaphrodosis, a form of leprosy in reverse in which limbs 
grow on instead of falling off.

MOST POPULAR MAJORS: Deal Mak 
ing, Party Designing, History of Bou 
tiques.
FAVORITE DRUGS: Campbell's cream of 
mushroom soup, crushed peppercorns. 
FAVORITE DRINKS: Ginger beer, vodka 
and prune juiee.
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: Almost too nu 
merous to mention, but include Mamie Van 
Doren, Ed Mcese, Jon Peters, Ernest and 
Julio Gallo, Robert Cummings, Smokcy 
Robinson, Wolfgang Puck, and Mickey 
Rivers.

thing. That anil his cla/./ling smile will lake 
him a long way.

BEST PLACE TO LIVE OFF-CAMPUS: 
Fifth Avenue and 79th Street in New York 
City.
FAVORITE DRUGS: Sassafras, orrisroot. 
TYPICAL STUDENT: Short to medium 
height, slightly chubby but pleasant-look 
ing. Has a "Hi" and a smile for everyone. 
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: Waync Gretzky, 
James Watts, Tai Babilonia, Merv Griffin, 
Chad Everett.
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COLORADO COLLEGE 
Situated high up in the Rockies. Colorado 
College has picture-postcard beauty, a pic 
turesque campus, nice-looking women, and 
thin air. If you're a native Coloradan you're 
used to the air. If you're from ou! of state 
you're in big trouble, especially if it's sex 
you're after. You'll have no trouble getting 
a gorgeous young woman into bed. bul 
don'l do too much deep kissing or you'll be 
wheezing and panting and coughing and it 
won't be from sexual passion. All that 
close-mouthed kissing will rob you of any 
of the precious little oxygen floating 
around and you'll feel like you just ran the 
maratiion. It's very embarrassing, so start 
now to build your strength if you want to go 
to Colorado.

Also, if you suffer from vertigo you 
might feel diz/y and nauseous most of the 
time.

In fact, why not leave Colorado to the 
natives and head further west to UCLA or
use?
MOST POPULAR ACTIVITY: Cunnilin-
gus.
MOST POPULAR TEACHER: Belsy
Bcringcr (English). "Not especially
inspired, bul likes to sil on the desk with
her legs open and seems not to be wearing
panties."
FAVORITE DRINK: Beer with a beer
chaser.
BEST PARTY: "Love Train" (students
rent a Union Pacific train, complete with
Pullman cars, and ride from Boulder to
Tijuana. living on love).
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: Fawn Hall.
Tatum O'Neal. Lloyd Bridges, Mahatma
Gandhi, Paul McCartncy.

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
The big rap against male students at Dart 
mouth is that they come too fast. This is not 
gossip or sour grapes from a group of dis 
gruntled females. This is fact.

It is now such an inbred feature of the 
Dartmouth student body that many of them 
actually feel proud of it and Haunt it. It 
seems to have started in the '20s and 
reached its peak witli such distinguished 
alumni as Nelson Rockefeller. Grant Tin- 
ker. and Dr. Seuss. In Rockefeller's case it 
didn't matlerbecause he had the capacity to 
do it again and again. In Dr. Seuss's case we 
can easily see the frustration and anger just 
below the surface of his books. All those 
stupid animals who do weird things arc. of 
course, manifestations of his sexual inade 
quacies.

Today's Dartmouth man docs very well 
in the age of safe sex by assuring the gir! 
(hat "it's okay, it won't take more than a 
minute."

Premature ejaculation leaves lots of time 
for the Dartmouth student to pursue other 
activities, which include electrolysis, 
maple-syrup making, and throwing up

artistic patterns in the snow in winter after 
drinking beer.

MOST POPULAR COURSES: Afro- 
Cuban Jazz. Home Economics. 
BEST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
No classes on Wednesday. 
WORST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
Teachers arc allowed to rap your knuckles 
with a ruler if they're annoyed with you. 
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: A long and im 
pressive list besides the ones previously 
mentioned, including .foil Bon Jovi. David 
Ben-Gurion. Morgan Fairchild. Jean-Paul 
Bclmondo. John Cougar Melleneamp. and 
Jerry Lcc Lewis.

BEST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
You can take up to 15 years to pay your 
tuition, with no interest charges. 
FAVORITE OFF-CAMPUS HANGOUTS: 
McDonald's. Taco Bell, the deli section of 
the Safeway supermarket. 
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: Jaekic Gleason 
(honorary), William S hat tier, Roscanne 
Barr. Salman Rushdie.__

GEORGIA, UNIVERSITY OF 
If you're thinking seriously of dentistry, 
naval history, cryogenics, or playing the 
stock market, think very seriously about 
enrolling at Georgia.

The initiation rite of Kappa Delta Mu at Colorado is to climb Pike's Peak and have sexual 
intercourse blindfolded with whatever partner the fraternity hazers provide. If you survive 
without wheezing, you're accepted.

FLORIDA, UNIVERSITY OF 
FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

It's party time, and it's up to you to choose 
which parties you like better. At the U. of 
Florida they like to do stuff like bobbing for 
brcasi nipples and nude tennis at midnight. 
Al Florida State it's old-fashioned '60s- 
style pot '»' acid orgies with psychedelic 
light shows and Jimi Hendrix. This is not to 
say thai Florida students do not crack their 
books. The trend in both schools is to study 
and have sex at the same time.

MOST POPULAR ACTIVITY: Raiding 
and burglarizing the freshman dorms. 
MOST POPULAR COURSES: History 
and Analysis of Thoroughbred Horse Rac 
ing, Contemporary Cocktails. Commercial 
Barbecuing.
MOST POPULAR TEACHER: John 
Savory (Remedial Reading). "Rewards 
promising students with tasty snacks."

No longer just an athletic factory and 
party school, Georgia now has the most 
respected departments in the subjects 
described above, especially cryogenics, the 
science of deep-freezing live people and 
thawing them out in the future. Lots of 
fcimiles in sororities who fail to land a hus 
band by their senior year opt for the cryo 
genics lab. figuring they'll try their luck 
again in twenty years rather than commit 
suicide. (The Greek system is very big here 
and most girls frankly admit they are here 
to get married.)

MOST POPULAR TEACHER: Harry Hal-
lihaii (Pharmaceutical Chemistry). Always
hands out free samples of drugs still
banned by the FDA.
FAVORITE DRINK: Homemade spoon
whiskey.
BEST PARTY OF THE YEAR: "The
Titanic." Renting a huge boat on nearby
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Lake Bars tow, partying like mad. then 
deliberately sinking the boat and jumping 
off. all in blaek tic or formal gown. 
I-AMOUS ALUMNl/AE: Martin Milner, 
Judith Krant/. Hurl But/.

UPI' Betlmann Newspholos

Zsa Zsa Gabor, class of '27, has announced 
that after her demise she will donate her 
breasts to the Harvard Medical School.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
Because il has the reputation of being the 
most prestigious school in the country Har 
vard is incredibly difficult to get into. Many 
certified geniuses and potential Rhodes 
scholars are turned away, livery year the 
college admissions counselors try to lind 
out what criteria Harvard is using for 
acceptance, and they're always a year or 
two behind- All we can do is give you a 
rough idea of whal kind of student they 
seem to like;

Children of Mafiosi, rap recording art 
ists, experienced chefs, women with large 
breasts, conservative gay anarchists, street 
singers. Oriental fashion designers, fal 
conry experts, art forgers, venture cap 
italists. Nobel Pri/.e winners, Berber horse 
men, female exotic dancers, big-time poker 
players, minor-league baseball players, 
blaek lesbian premed majors, anyone from 
Wyoming, young novelists of promise, 
stand-up comedians, labor organizers. 
Korean violinists, and organic farmers.

MOST POPULAR COURSES: Gardening, 
Slam Dancing, Cily Planning, Hit Song- 
writing.
BEST TEACHERS: Many famous faculty 
professors, including Jerry Rubin (Net 
working). Jerry Hall (Modeling). Gerry 
Ford (Guest Lecturing). Gerry Mulligan 
(Saxophone).
FAVORITE DRINK: Ginger beer. 
FAVORITE DRINKING GAME: "Russian 
Roulette." Players lake turns holding a gun 
to their heads that might have one bullet in 
the chamber. Each one must pull the trig 
ger. The one who dies doesn't gel a drink.

FAMOUS ALUMNl/AE: Konrad Ade- 
nauer, Barry Manilow. Frank Perdue. Les 
ley Gore, Bruce Willis, Zsa Zsa Gabor.

INDIANA UNIVERSITY/ 
BLOOMINGTON

You can get a good education at Indiana, 
especially if you major in Motel Manage 
ment, Strip Mall Retailing, and German 
(the slate of Indiana has the second-highest 
German-American population in the coun 
try and boasts over 27 neo-Nazi parlies).

But the major attraction of Indiana is its 
lively social scene. Not a day goes by with 
out some kind of special event that is the 
perfect excuse for a party. A typical exam 
ple: Indiana U. celebrates Jaync Mans 
field's birthday with a "Big Bust Bash" (lots 
of big-breast and wet T-shirt contests). 
Students also celebrate Jaync Mansfield's 
death by wearing Jaync Manslield face 
masks or gigantic falsics. Indiana has 37 
secret bars right on the campus, with no 
minimum drinking age. For those who 
crave a quick frosty brew on the spur of the 
moment there are the beer taps, under 
ground pipelines flowing with beer thai can 
be lapped al various parts of the campus.

The student government introduced a 
bill proposing legal prostitution on the 
campus, but it was defeated (narrowly). 
But there's no question that some kind of 
sex club will be the next social innovation 
al ibis party-obsessed school.

MOST POPULAR COURSES: Penman 
ship, Speed Reading.
BEST PROFESSOR; Marly Horowitz 
(Accounting). "Promises everyone a good 
job after graduating." 
BEST PLACE TO LIVE OFF-CAMPUS: 
Chicago. San Francisco. 
WORST PLACE TO LIVE: Indiana. 
MINORITY SITUATION: Tense, highly 
volatile. No overt violence but black 
females complain of butt pinching by 
whites.
BEST PARTIES: Nude Coed Water Ballet 
Night, Salute to Peter Lawford Night. 
BEST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
Everyone gets a free down jacket as a fresh 
man gift.
FAMOUS ALUMNl/AE: John Barry- 
more. Jr.. Janis Joplin, Kilty Dukakis. Chct 
Baker, Lee Harvey Oswald.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY 

Universally acknowledged as the center of 
science and technology. MIT never stops 
expanding its frontiers of research.

The newest area of development is the 
Gomberg Sex Research Center, where stu 
dents are using the latest computers to 
design HPSS. or High Potency Sexual Soft 
ware (the students call it "Hips"). The idea 
behind HPSS is to control and program 
sexual activity through computers. So far,

male students have been able to program 
intense masturbation and fellatio and claim 
thai frontal intercourse is only a year away. 
For reasons they arc unable to fathom, the 
clitoris is more diflicult to program than 
the penis, which has caused a great deal of 
frustration for the female teenies.

MOST POPULAR COURSES: Scientol- 
ogy. Electrical Contracting. 
LEAST POPULAR COURSES: None. Stu 
dents come here to learn everything. 
MOST POPULAR HANGOUTS: The 
Body Shop, Flesh and Fantasy. Club "V." 
The Pink Wet Pulsating Pussycat (MIT 
male students like strip joints and sex clubs 
as a release from all the academic tension). 
Some females actually enjoy the clubs 
as well.
FAVORITE DRINK: Artificial beer (a 
laboratory invention). 
FAVORITE DRUG: MIT's notorious 
homemade cocaine/heroin substitute, 
another laboratory invention. 
FAVORITE SCHOOL TRADITION: Mug 
ging Harvard students at the annual Har 
vard-Yale football game. 
FAMOUS ALUMNl/AE: Dolph Lund- 
gren. Charlie Mingus, Indira Gandhi, Kirk 
Gibson, Carl Sagan, Dr. Joyce Brothers.

MIAMI, UNIVERSITY OF
Is Miami turning into "Little Cuba"? Some 
students think so. whal with the prolifera 
tion of Cuban "comidas y criollas"-stylc 
restaurants, fried plantain and rice and 
bean vendors all over the campus. This 
poses the problem of ventilation. On hot 
days (and there arc many) the Miami cam 
pus smells like a garlic-juice factory.

Still, if you can stand the odors and toler 
ate the heavy, starchy Latino cuisine, you 
can have a dandy time here. The student co 
op offers excellent cocaine at wholesale 
prices and is always two steps ahead of the 
law. Many drug lords contribute free coke 
anil endow the school with huge sums. Add 
to this a very line radiology department and 
a good aggie school and you have the rea 
sons why Miami will always be mucho 
popular.

MOST POPULAR COURSES: Nuclear 
Physics. Etymology, Theoretical Chemis 
try, Joycean Studies (James Joyce), San 
skrit.
FAVORITE DRINK: Cuban rum (smug 
gled in) and soy milk. 
BEST PARTY: Tilo Puente's birthday, an 
Afro-Cuban ja//. festival. 
BEST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
The Cuban food (on cool days). 
WORST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
No one does any work in the middle of the 
afternoon (siesta time, after all that Cuban 
food).
FAMOUS ALUMNl/AE: George Hamil 
ton, Bianca Jagger. all of the Mamas and 
the Papas, Sam Nunn.
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NEVADA, UNIVERSITY OF/
LAS VEGAS

UNLV faces the fact llial it is not an aca 
demic leader. But il lias a no-nonsense atti 
tude about how to prepare its students for 
the real world. UNLV is llie only school in 
the country that offers honors courses in 
carpet shampooing, termite and roach con 
trol, dry cleaning, and travel agent ing. You 
go to UNLV to learn how to survive in a 
rough world, a world reduced to the basics: 
men, women, sex. and money. "Don"! get 
us wrong. We also have liberal arts and sci 
ence subjects." says Rocky Latrobe. dean 
of freshmen and part owner of the Fla 
mingo Hotel. "We can'I compete with the 
Ivy League schools, but we can give our 
male graduates who become carpet clean 
ers an overlay of education, an ability to 
quote a little Shakespeare or Robert l-Yost. 
You'd be surprised how attractive thai is. 
especially to their female customers."

MOST POPULAR COURSES: Salesman 
ship, Religion Marketing. Household Ser 
vices.
LEAST POPULAR COURSES: Latin. 
Greek. Urdu.
MOST POPULAR TEACHERS: Randall 
Flciserf Advanced Problem Solving). Brad- 
ley Peck (Tuxedo Rental). 
MOST POPULAR HANGOUT: The One- 
Armed Bandit (a bar owned by a former 
criminal with one arm). 
FAVORITE DRINK: Bourbon and beet 
juice,
SEXUAL HABITS: Surprisingly tame. 
Too much "atmosphere" overpowers the 
urge and lias a numbing effect. Moderately 
active lesbian group likes to hang out with 
casino chorus girls.
BEST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
Easy to get in. easy to get out. A chance to 
meet chorus girls taking daytime courses. 
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AH: Marv Throne- 
berry. Bess Myerson. Lainie Kazan, "Baby 
Doc" Duvalicr, Margaret Trudcau. Hal- 
ston.____________________

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
Nothing you've heard about New York is 
true. If you're not a native of New York here 
are a few important things you should 
know:

You can still find threc-to-six-room 
apartments in Manhattan for less than $500 
a month in good buildings.

The cost of food, services, and amuse 
ments has gone down drastically. It is now 
cheaper to live in New York than in Salt 
Lake City.

Although we hear of a dramatic crime 
now and then that becomes a media event, 
the crime rale in New York is lower than in 
17 other major metropolitan cities.

Racism is a thing of the past and has no 
business in this proud, enlightened city.

New York is not perfect. No city is. But in 
a recent independent survey New York 
ranked second in the country in overall

A U. of
Nevada workshop
production of Shakespeare's
The Taming of the Shrew, slated to open at
the National Theatre in London next spring.

It's always party time at NYU Two students are celebrating TG1M 
(Thank God It's Monday), the firsi party day of the week.

quality of life (only Savannah was consid 
ered better).*

MOST POPULAR COURSES: Sidewalk 
Retailing. Organic Cattle Raising. Maga 
zine Management, Arabic. 
BEST TEACHERS: John Abcrnathy 
(Three-Card Monte). Alice Tisdalc (Elea 
Market Shopping). Barbara Lee (Chinese 
Food).
BEST PLACE TO LIVE OFF-CAMPUS: 
Fifth Avenue and 67th Street. 
MOST POPULAR HANGOUTS: The 
Four Seasons (the Grill), Mortimer's, the 
Oak Room of the Plaza Hotel.
"The fuels above were provided h> the admissions 
office of New York University

BEST PARTIES: Crashing the Winter 
Antiques Show opening night or any bene 
fit for Hie Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
GAY SCENE: NYU is located in 
Greenwich Village, the notorious gay cen 
ter of Now York. About 60 percent of the 
students are nay.
BEST CAMPUS SPEAKERS: Joe Na- 
math, Kurl Waldheim. 
BEST THINGS ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
Great souvenir T-shirts, great hairstylists, 
easiest, cheapest city to live in (except for 
Savannah).
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: Roy Cohn, 
Michael Jackson. Vanna White. Crazy 
Eddie. Arsenio Hall. 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 100)
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WHERE IT'

HOW TO BEAT THE MOST DIFFICULT TEST 
YOU'LL EVER HAVE TO TAKE

A STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE INCLUDING:

752 DIFFERENT WAYS YOU CAN BE TRICKED INTO THINKING THE
WRONG ANSWER IS THE RIGHT ONE * PROVEN TECHNIQUES FOR

DECIDING WHAT A QUESTION IS REALLY ASKING AND WHAT YOUR
ANSWER MIGHT IMPLY * HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF FROM

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF YOUR ANSWERS AND TEST RESULTS BY
GOVERNMENT AND OTHER OFFICIALS * EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO

KNOW ABOUT THE TESTING ENVIRONMENT, INCLUDING 
SUBLIMINALLY DISTRACTING WALLPAPER PATTERNS AND THE ALL- 
IMPORTANT VENTILATION SYSTEM * WHAT THE EXAMINERS WILL 

NEVER TELL YOU ABOUT THEIR TEST, THEMSELVES, AND THEIR
REAL AGENDA 

Larry Sloman • Ed Subitzky
COMPLETE WITH ACTUAL EXAMPLES THAT HAVE DESTROYED THE FUTURES AND CAREERS
OF WELL-MEANING STUDENTS IN PAST YEARS • A MUST FOR ANYONE WHO HOPES TO TAKE

THE SAT AND COME AWAY PHYSICALLY AND EMOTIONALLY INTACT!
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INTRODUCTION
You're about to embark on what is definitely the most important experience of your life so far and one that will have 
the most profound effect on your future. In fact, it is estimated that, for every question you get wrong on the SAT, 
you reduce your total lifetime income by $5,700!

And, as we're about to show you, it's plenty easy to get lots and lots of questions wrong. But by showing you the 
pitfalls, by keeping you ever-alert as to what to look out for, we can help you understand what's really happening to 
you as you sit down to take the test, and what you may be able to do about it!

THE SAT: A BRIEF HISTORY
The SAT is created and administered by the Educational Testing Service, 
Inc., an organization based in Princeton, New Jersey, whose origins are 
shrouded in mystery.

As best we know, the Educational Testing Service began as a secret off 
shoot of the Office of Strategic Services immediately following World War 
II. It initially was developed !o help in the repatriation of German war crim 
inals to the U.S., bin soon progressed to become pan of a hidden eugenics 
and genocide program designed to eliminate all Americans who were not 
good at English and math.

The early tests devised by this organization were frequently adminis 
tered along with psychoactive drugs such as LSD as part of a joint research 
effort with COINTELPRO. a top-secret CIA program designed to infiltrate 
left-wing, right-wing, and centrist organizations.

Prior to this, the organization can be traced back to the inspiration and 
teachings of Adam Weishaupt and the Bavarian Illuminati, a clandestine 
organization that was responsible for the French Revolution, the American 
Revolution, and a certain minority group's control of the International 
Banking System.

APPROACHING THE SAT
Each year, the SAT is given to more than 1,500,000 high school students, a 
highly impressionable and vulnerable social group whose members should 
be mutually supportive but instead are pitted against each other by this 
ruthless exam. So seriously are the results of this test taken that they not 
only determine which few individuals will be admitted to the small number 
of desirable colleges in the U.S., they are checked by virtually every 
employer in the nation. Indeed, scores are also carefully scrutinized by 
credit unions, doctors, hospitals, automated-teller machines, social service 
organizations, hotel reservation units, car rental agencies, apartment door 
men, maitre d's. motor vehicle bureaus, and leading recreational theme 
parks.

REGISTERING FOR THE TEST
Although many students don't realize it, the SAT begins the moment you go 
to register. You will be carefully graded on appearance and demeanor, 
politeness, and the degree of intelligence and verbal sophistication with 
which you ask for the proper forms, fill them out. and hand them in. Even a 
small stammer in the presence of a registration official or a slight hesitation 
over the proper way to fill out the forms could result in your final score being 
severely downgraded.

As you fill out your registration forms, try to relax and answer every ques 
tion simply and clearly. But remember that many more people are watching 
you than you may realize, through two-way mirrors and TV cameras 
installed in the ceiling.

THE STRUCTURE OF THE SAT
The SAT ostensibly consists of a verbal section and a mathematics section. 
However, the mathematical problems are frequently expressed verbally —

i.e., in words, and the verbal sections contain frequent references to num 
bers. The questions in both sections also require a detailed knowledge of 
history, geography, literature, art history, chemistry, physics, woodwork 
ing, economics, social science, biology, biochemistry, advanced nuclear 
physics, and theology.

The Educational Testing Service has encouraged the popular belief that 
testees must finish the entire test in three hours' time. However, the fact is 
that you may actually stay in the room for forty-eight consecutive hours, 
although no food or drink may be brought in. Even if the janitor tries to 
clear the room and lock up the building, one of the secrets of successful 
SATmanship is to know your "time rights" and use them!

SCORING THE EXAM
The SATs are graded according to a weighted scoring system in which right 
answers add little to your score and wrong answers subtract mightily. In 
addition, an attempt is made to place more scoring emphasis on questions 
that are based on abstruse areas of knowledge and less emphasis on ques 
tions that apply to the life of an average high school student.

There are also certain "crucial questions" that, if answered incorrectly, 
immediately disqualify you from entering any college except certain insti 
tutions in Mexico and the Dominican Republic. Unfortunately, it is impos 
sible in any way to recognize these questions by either content or location 
within the exam.

The lowest possible score is 200 for math and 200 for verbal, Last year, 
the average nationwide score was 201. The highest possible score in each 
category is 800. which was achieved last year only by a single individual of 
questionable sexual identity from Southern California,

The actual scoring formula is as follows:
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(terrible guesses)-

•mf (measurement factor) = 0, except = 1,000 lor exceptionally beautiful women with 
large breasts who Intend to seek career aa secretory In all-male law or testing firm.

"3 (beta factor) = .00001, except = 1,000,000 for established blood relatives of board 
members of testing firm (DMA analysis required).
Note: Above gives official score for both math and verbal portions of test, which 
may be overruled by any ETS staff member, including mail room personnel, for any 
reason, provided subsequent score Is lower than original score except in cases 
where PPF (Proper Payoff Factor) > .0000372% GNP (In U.S. dollars}. Decision of 
judges is final.

TAKING THE TEST
Since you will, of course, be nervous, it's better not to eat for the three or 
four days before the test. This will help you avoid the gastrointestinal dis 
tress that certain questions have been designed to elicit in an attempt to dis 
tract you or cause you to lose valuable lime by running to the rest rooms.

Bring along a heavy overcoat in case the room temperature is deliber 
ately set low enough to encourage the sweat on your palms to freeze. On the 
other hand, should the temperature be set above 90 or even 100 in an 
attempt to make you pass out, you will also want to bring a bathing suit.

Before sitting down, check the chair for needles or Krazy Glue, a com-
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mon trick of the monitors !o make you begin your testing experience in an 
unpleasant slate of mind. Also, if the desk is wooden, watch out for signs 
that it was recently replaned lo encourage splinters.

THE MYTH OF THE 
NUMBER-TWO PENCIL

The local affiliate of ETS will go to great lengths lo insist that you bring a 
so-called "number-two" pencil into the exam room, claiming that this pen 
cil produces markings that can be properly read by the automatic grading 
machines. Needless to say, nothing could be further from the truth. The 
lead on the number-two pencil has a light-transmission index of .72, 
whereas the grading device requires a transmission a full digit greater. 
Therefore, many otherwise correct answers are randomly misread as 
guesses, the category (hat produces the greatest scoring penalty.

In our experience, we've found that eyebrow pencils are the only avail 
able means of producing machine-readable blackcnings of the little answer 
circles on the answer sheet. These, unfortunately, break rather easily and 
wear down quickly, so bring at least a few dozen.

HOW TO MARK THE 
ANSWER CIRCLES

Even with the proper pencil in hand, great care must be taken in properly 
marking the answer circles. You will be downgraded, and your answer 
ignored, if your marking extends even the slightest bit beyond the borders 
of the circle, or does not fill the circle entirely. In addition, any unevenness 
in blackness across the body of the circle will create a totally rejected

answer. Below are some helpful examples of the wrong technique in mark 
ing your answers.

As soon as you can, START PRACTICING! Draw pages and pages of 
little circles and fill them in with an eyebrow pencil as neatly and carefully 
as humanly possible. !t is much more important to spend the critical pre- 
exani months doing this than studying to give correct answers that will 
never be registered.

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW 
ABOUT YOUR TEST MONITORS

Make no mistake about it: for the next few hours, these men and women will 
be your worst enemies in the world. They are highly trained in all manner of 
techniques, both obvious and subtle, to distract you, make you lose concen 
tration, cause you needless anxiety, and in general lower your scores.

In a typical test situation, the monitors can be expected to sneeze on you, 
spit on you, laugh at you, and "accidentally" kick you hard in the shins as 
they pass by. Needless to say, never look up from your examination papers 
even for an instant, as they are always on the lookout for any signs of 
"cheating" on your part, which will result in your instant expulsion from the 
chamber.

To whatever extent possible, get your monitor lo dislike you less than (lie 
other test takers in the room. As you enter the testing room, create an 
"excuse" to ask each monitor a quest ion and slip each a hundred-dollar bill 
in turn. Otherwise, when exams are passed out you may be handed a more 
difficult version (watch particularly for any signs of sleight of hand like 
"dealing from the bottom of the deck").

15 IMPORTANT TIPS FOR EXAM TAKERS

• Make sure that your test is an actual SAT. You may be given a differ 
ent exam entirely.

• You may recall that the SATs have been accused of being worded in 
ways detrimental to minorities and women; this was simply a smoke 
screen issued by the insidious Educational Testing Service. In truth, 
the test discriminates against white, Knglish-xpeahing males. 
Notice the wording of questions like these:

1. There be 15 seeds in each bite of watermelon. ifLeroy be taking 
40 bites of watermelon per hour, how long before his porch be 
covered with watermelon seeds?

2. Jill, Jeanne, and Jane work together. The apex of Jill's menstru 
ation is on the 12th of the month, and Jeanne's is on the 19th. 
Jane, the dominant menstruator, has hers on the 28th. How 
many cycles will it take far Jill's and Jeanne's menstrual cycles to 
catch up with Jane's?

3. ,* & -f- 8 -f tt "fl *fi id & ft

To prepare for this type of discrimination, become familiar with the 
alternate, favored cult urea to which the SAT tests pander.
• If you come across a question lo which all of the answers are wrong 

(and this will happen often.'), remember to cross them all out and 
give a "write-in" answer.

• Learn the "MDTs"—"major distraction techniques." These 
include literary passages replete with sexual innuendos in an 
attempt to arouse you physically and thus get your mind off the task 
at hand.

« Never leave your desk even to go to the bathroom, because the moni 
tors will come over and change your answers.

" Come prepared! Although the ETS refuses to admit it publicly, you 
are in fact allowed to bring anything you want into the examination 
room with you, including a calculator, computer, complete set of 
encyclopedia, personal tutor, or quiz-show winner.

• The subject matter for questions will frequently be chosen so that, 
while trying to give the right answer, you inadvertently imply some

thing bad about the people who wrote the test or their families. 
Needless to say, if you get these people angry, you 'II be downgraded 
out of spite.

• Be alert for questions carefully designed by master psychologists to 
throw you into a state of confusion intended to literally "drive you 
crazy" and send you right to a mental hospital.

« Concentrate only on the most difficult questions, because the easier 
ones are discarded in the grading process.

• Write your name on every page, preferably several limes. Beware of 
"code numbers" which are used to make sure your paper gets mixed 
up with that of someone not as smart as you.

• Try not to sit too close to an "air vent" in a ceiling or wall, because 
the test room is bombarded with positive ions in an attempt to cloud 
your mind. There are even documented cases of Legionnaires' dis 
ease being transmitted to unsuspecting test takers.

• To counter cheating, the room will be full of decoys planted by the 
testing organization who will deliberately put down all the wrong 
answers to copy; some of these decoys may even be acquaintances of 
yours, having been surreptitiously placed in the school system many 
years ago in anticipation of just this function.

• Search carefully for hidden questions you're likely to miss because 
they're on the backs of pages, in odd corners, or set in very tiny type 
faces.

• Remember, of course, that the high scorers have all been selected in 
advance for political reasons and as a result of various payoffs, so 
there's actually not much sense in trying too hard. The primary 
socioeconomic function of the exam is to terrorize and humiliate 
uttwealthy or unconnected people so they'll think they were treated 
fairly but just weren 'tgood enough to get into college, and therefore 
won't take to the streets in anger when others go on to earn top 
degrees and huge salaries.

• All of the other books supposedly helping you with the SAT are actu 
ally put out by the testing organization itself and are designed to 
totally mislead you, fill you with false information, confuse you, 
and create a state of extreme tension that will greatly interfere with 
your success.
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You must also he very careful never !o look a monitor in the eye. as they 
are all highly trained hypnotists who. with a snap of their fingers, can liler- 
aily wipe out all academic knowledge stored in your brain, instantly reduc 
ing you to the status of a kindergartner.

CLANDESTINE USES OF THE TEST
Perhaps needless to say. the Scholastic Aptitude Test (as it is so wrongly 
called) has certain clandestine functions that the wise high sehoof student 
would do well to be aware of. Using sophisticated psychological studies and 
computer algorithms, the government can easily check certain patterns of 
answers and see if you're a subversive; do not, in fact, be surprised if a 
marshal isn't on the premises to incarcerate those individuals unlucky 
enough to be exposed by random checking with portable grading units. 
While taking the exam, be particularly alert for questions that seem to be 
urging you, via your answers, to say or imply bad things about the govern 
ment, our president, or our American way of life.

Also be aware thai certain patterns of answers are used as indications of 
homosexuality or even AIDS. (Be particularly careful of passages that deal 
wilh l lie subject of what young men anil women do on Saturday nights, or of 
mathematical questions involving certain specific numbers that readers of 
certain inclinations will already know about.)

You can also expec! your answers to be thrown into the information bank 
of a nationwide dating service and computer-matched wilh I hose of a mem 
ber of the opposite gender who will be assigned to you by the Educational 
Testing Service as your dale for Ihe'junior or senior prom. To refuse means 
instant failure.

If you should decide to pin a false name on your lest paper, be aware that 
your fingerprints are still on ii and your correct identity will nonetheless be 
used to identify you to the l-'IJl and other interested organizations.

Although not a matter ol comparable severity, it is a common practice of 
testers to incorporate questions into the test that force you to do their pri 
vate business for them —like calculating their tax refunds, determining 
their mortgage payments, or assisting them in handicapping Thorough 
breds.

TYPICAL EXAM QUESTIONS 
AND ANSWERS

1. What is I he sum of one plus one?

(A) 7
(B)2 
(O39
(D) 4,768,042

Here is a classic demonstration of the first rule when answering
SAT questions: never trust your first instinct! Instead, go to any 
lengths to try and figure out what the questioner is really asking. In 
the sad case of this particular example, students who were misled 
by clever examiners into choosing the answer "2" were shocked to 
find that they had gotten the question completely wrong and that 
this particularly important question was weighted to account for 
75 percent of their final math score. A correct analysis would be as 
follows. Instantly, suspicion should be raised by the fact thai, in (he 
question, "one" and "one" are written out instead of expressed in 
numerals as the answer choices are. This observation immediately 
leads to (he conclusion that "one" is in reality a word in a foreign 
language, and a quick mental scan of known contemporary lan 
guages brings forth the complex noun structure of the Ararmangon 
tribe in North Africa, where a word pronounced just like "one" is 
actually a bead worth 19.5 insects (which arc greatly valued as a 
delicacy by tribe members). Therefore the only correct answer, 
and the one you would have chosen had you not been so quick to 
jump to conclusions, is 39.

2. Read the following passage, and answer the subsequent 
question.

Although Edgar Allan Poe wrote many masterpieces, scholars 
have wondered why he never wrote a story about an evil man who 
owns a peanut farm, nearly chokes on a peanut, and then vows, 
should he ever actually choke to death on a peanut, to return and 
wreak terrible vengeance on all the people in his town unless bur 
ied in peanuts; his archenemies in the village, however, refuse to 
bury him thus {after he dies in the particular aforementioned man 
ner). Indeed, the peculiar absence of this story from any of Poe's 
papers or journals has led to heated debate in the academic com 
munity, with some insisting that it must have been written and then 
accidentally destroyed or lost to history, while others claim that the 
otherwise prolific genius simply never came to develop the idea. It 
is ironic that, had such a work been included in his output, the 
Gestalr and Gesamlheit of the author's work would have changed 
considerably; as has been said, the whole is not merely determined 
by the sum of its parts, but also by the parts of its sum.

Question: What was the 1987 gross national product of 
Brazil?

(A) $6,789,876.07
(B) $4.843.876.09
(C) $3.765,876.97
(D) $9,181,431.42

This is the classic example of the testing organization encouraging 
you to take a wild guess, since there seems to be no information in 
the article whatsoever that might lead you to the answer. Yet the 
fact is that the SAT has severe, built-in penalties for guessing. In 
this particular case, the penalty for skipping the question entirely is 
even worse, as the item is a "master question" which, if unan 
swered, causes all the other questions on the exam to automatically 
be considered unanswered. Your best choice here is. of course, 
indicated by the number of letters in the first itatici/cd word. 
Gexttili. A total of seven letters in all surpasses the number of possi 
ble answers, which is four; therefore the last answer on the list must 
be the correct one. Incidentally, since this question contains num 
bers and words, it figures heavily in bolh math and verbal scores.

3. Spring came like 
azure nests like _

__ to the. 
__ to the _

_, billowing in her

(A) rancion — loden; pilarsoul — dorger
(B) optilot—myompitahglar—stidigger
(C) Roh of Lapior— Arglett; troahn — sprine
(D) phynylbeta-e-butanicacetyl —HO-C = 5; bosoms — stadia

This typical analogy question requires both an excellent vocabu 
lary and the ability to draw precise analogies and make complex 
cerebral connections. It can best be answered by a deductive pro 
cess of elimination. (A) is eliminated immediately because that is 
obviously the choice the questioner is attempting to lead you to. 
(C) is similarly eliminated because the questioner has made it 
stand out by virtue of capital letters. (D) is eliminated because the 
chemical terms indicate il is the correct answer to the next ques 
tion. This leaves only (B), which is also wrong. The correct answer 
in this case is to take the "fifth" (nonexistent) choice and leave the 
paper blank.

4. A man took 10 hours to go across town to purchase a particular 
chemical. Another man made the same trip in just 3 hours. If 
one man traveled in a car capable of an average speed 6 times 
that of the other man, and the chemical had a mean shelf life 
of half Ihe first man's speed and one-tenth the second man's
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speed, what would that chemical be?

(A) chlorine
(B) The Raven
(C) Dante's Inferno
(D) sparkling water (any brunt!)

By placing the right answer with the wrong question, the testers 
hope to lure you into yet another mistake. Here, for want of spaee, 
the questions were consecutive. In the actual exam, they could be 
pages apart or even in separate booklets.

5. What is the next number in the series 6, 6, 6, 6. 6, 6...

(A) 4
(B)7 
(C}2 
(D)9

In this classic example of misdirection, the authors of the tes! wish 
to make you think that the correct answer isn't there and therefore 
send you searching through the answers to other questions (as 
explained above). However, a little thought not only makes their 
ruse obvious, hut also indicates Ihe solution, thus forcing them 
grudgingly to award you at least one correct answer. Since the next 
item in such a consistent series can also be expected lo be 6, simply 
check both the "2" and "4" answers, as these two answers add up to 
the desired 6.

6. An ancient allegory goes as follows: Two men, one quite nasty 
and the other quite kind, stand on a river. They suddenly see 
two women drowning. One of the women is quite attractive, 
the other quite plain. The kind man, who is closest to the 
attractive woman, rushes to save her; but the nasty man. who is 
closest to the plain woman, also goes lo save the more attrac 
tive woman. At this point Ihe nice man changes his course ant! 
swims further to save the plain woman while leaving the nasty 
man lo save the other (prettier) female.

The moral of this tale can be said to be:
(A) A penny saved is a penny burned.
(B) Water, waler everywhere, but not a drop lo drink for nei 

ther nasty nor wise.
(C) She sells scashells by the seashore.
(D) He who would enter the gates of heaven must lirst enter the 

garden of morality.

Here the trickiness ofthe examiner is subtle indeed. A bit of thought 
will indicate that the correct moral is "It is not good to be good and 
had." Since none of the choices lit perfectly, we could easily waste 
precious hours trying to come to a decision before reali/ing that the 
only plausible answer is the second one, because the subtext ofthe 
question involved two women and two (corresponding) males.

(A) 37.9162
(B) beautiful — agacious; pandering — rhythmic
(C) the Qualeetan Estuary
(D) "Whoever seeks to market love finds many buyers but no 

bringers."

fhis is the notorious "invisible question" appearing more fre 
quently on the examination in recent years. The only way to 
answer it properly is to determine the type of question that does not

appear, and this decision must be based on a frequency analysis of 
the subcategoriesof questions on the present test as well as those in 
years past, using standard bell-shaped curve techniques. Unfortu 
nately, the data required are available only to the testing organiza 
tion itself. If you can, attempt to erase the answer choices so that 
the entire section will appear blank, thus perhaps fooling older- 
style grading machines into thinking that no question was present.

8. Oddly a tear falls up unto this life's page 
and into such little time; 
pieces drift and deftly throw toward it, yet away.

The interpretation of this piece of modern poetry can bo said 
lobe:

(A) Obey whatever you have been loltl.
(B) Obey all the things you have been told.
(C) Obey what has been told to yon.
(D) So evenly and oh! the bay is what waters you know have 

ever been retold.

This, while posing as a question in the verbal category, is in fact a 
clever subliminal message designed to drill itself into your uncon 
scious. Examine the verse carefully and you will see that the first 
word, "oddly," orients your brain to struct tire what follows in a par 
ticular way; namely, to pay rapt unconscious .mention to all the 
remaining odd-numbered words, starting with the third word, and 
then the fifth, and so on. The answers, which arc not answers at all, 
are furl her printed exhortations to get you to do what the verse has 
so subtly yet (irmly demanded. If you can recognize these types of 
questions, you may possibly be able to resist them: don't worry 
about answering them, since the grading machine, which may be 
similarly influenced by hidden commands, is programmed to 
ignore such questions.

9. A young man takes out a woman but doesn't have a good time. 
He goes home and lias a right with his parents. He doesn't par 
ticularly like tiie color red. A friend of his was late with a Visa 
card payment, and another friend of his joined the Army but 
was given a dishonorable discharge lor trying to rally his fel 
low soldiers around the cause of communism.

(A) This was a bad young man who should be punished. 
(11) This was a good young man who should not be punished.
(C) This man's name should he brought to the attention of the 

FBI.theCIA.andlheHM.
(D) 1 like sweaty young cabdrivers. 
(E) I refuse to answer any of the above.

This is the classic "trap question" from which there is no escape. 
The (iisi answer may seem acceptable until one remembers that to 
certain minority groups the word "bad" is colloquially taken lo 
mean "desirable." No explanation should be required as lo the dan 
ger of choosing (B). (C) places the l-'DA (Food and Drug Adminis 
tration) in the same category as two government agencies whose 
job is 10 counter the drug threat lo our nation, and will therefore 
infuriate those agencies. Choosing (D) is an obvious admission of 
guilt. Finally, not marking down any answer at all is naturally 
taken to be equivalent lo choosing (D). Should this particular ques 
tion or one like it appear on your exam, you have liHlc hope. You 
will noi get into college, you will spend a majority of your life in 
jail, you will be denied any employment above the meanest levels, 
and you will probably contract terrible diseases because of the 
conditions in which you have to live. In this case, you may well 
elecl, as so many have, to deprive the Educational Testing Service 
of at least a tiny bil of satisfaction by committing suicide. •
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DR. STERLING PASSAIC,
Traveling Professor of Humid Sexuality

THE FRESHMAN GUIDE TO 
FERRETING YOUR 

INTO fl WOMAN'S PflNTS
(and past her panty shields to boot)

Duuuuuuuuuudes. Fellas. Guys. Men off (YOUR COLLEGE'S NAME 
HERE). Yo. We've got to talk. Now. Forget all that orientation blither 
about academic philosophies and the synergistic relationship you 
should have with your college, and let's get to the meat of the reason 
you decided to come to college—that vehemently vocal, often ob 
stinate, persuasively passionate portion of pork suspended from 
your pelvis.
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A POIGNANT FORETHOUGHT
WHEN (YOUR COLLEGE'S NAME HERE) SELECTED ME
to address its incoming male student body on the fine points of 
wielding beef-dart, I was deeply touched.

Yes. I've been personally responsible for the sensual welfare of 
nearly four women in my life.

And yes, the Tri-State Total Singles Network, of which 1 am 
founder and executive director, has brokered over 1,600 fullilling, 
germ-free consummations in the past year alone.

But being selected as the keynote speaker at (YOUR COL 
LEGE'S NAME HERE)'s prestigious freshman orientation human 
sexuality lecture battery has been, for Sterling Passaic the man. a 
transcendent honor.

Sure, there's the glamour and excitement of round-trip airfare to 
(YOUR CITY'S NAME HERE) and a paid nightly rampage at the 
newly renovated Holiday Inn pudding bar. But it was the emotional 
outreach of this appointment that left me weak in the knees, di/.- 
/ied with a sudden perspective on the huge way my life has touched 
the lives of so many others, and also left me almost deliriously 
grateful for the memory of every creamy clamsicle I've conquered 
in my lifetime.

THE STURGEON |N YOUR RANTS 
AND

THE URGE TO SUBMERGE IT
SIMILAR TO THE WAY. BEFORE A HUNT. A BLOOD- 
hound is given a scent of what it is to pursue. God rubs a panty 
swatch under men's noses when they're born. That's why they 
spend their whole lives trying to recapture any incarnation of that 
smell, trying to win it over any way they can, jumping canyons on 
motorcycles, spending seven hundred dollars on a pair of owl-skin 
boots, shooting presidents, even silting through concerts and 
operas.

(1 guess He gives homos a whiff of a tool helt or a skid mark. I 
don't know.)

God also gave you a prostate gland and He put a pilot light under 
it, burning all day and all night long, and He hooked it up to your 
bloodstream and He rilled you with networks of arteries, each one

Breasts are the female equivalent of your 
testicles, and should be handled with 
similar solicitude—and that doesn't mean 
scratch them while you're on second 
base!

a raging, bubbling, boiling, lava-like torrent of hormones and 
sperm circulating and washing over your gal-cra/ed brain, and He 
made each molecule of this torrent spend its life screaming to be 
released from your despicable innards into the softer, perfumed, 
gentler, more compassionate plumbing of a female. (Or. actually, 
into a rubber, but what does your body care.)

And there's no reason this should be a problem: statistics show 
that at this moment, there are over 75.000 miles of unoccupied 
female reproductive organs in the U.S. alone - the equivalent of 
fourteen inches of vacant hive per every postpubescent male in this 
country. (And if you need more than fourteen inches of i*-, you 
don't need to read any further; in fact, don't even bother going to 
college. Just stay away from my secretary.)

I know you may cringe at this next suggestion, 
but remember, when you're trying to get your 
breadstich buttered, no extreme is too extreme: 
be a "joiner." Any glee or pep club will be full of 
displaced young women, homesick and aching 
for a sense of family. Let them know you'll be 
willing to help out if they want to "put down 
some roots"(!>. Surprisingly, lightweight femi 
nist groups are a great place to meet women; 
these women don't really hate men, they're just 
confused because they need a good bedrock 
porldng. Pro-abortion clubs are great for meet 
ing girls too, because if you knock one up she 
won't make you marry her. Avoid clubs with 
titles tike "Make a Man a Eunuch" (MaMa) and 
"Society of Steadfast Christian Virgins."
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Undress her slowly, as if you are uncover 
ing the great treasure of your life—as if 
you are the homo necrophiliac archaeol 
ogist who discovered King Tut and first 
unraveled the masking tape off his body. 
Make the moment of glorious revelation 
linger before you remove her undergar 
ments and at long last lay eyes on the 
bounties of her femininity. Unless you're 
just not that patient.

WHERE TO MEET WOMEN

A VIGOROUS AND JOYFUL SEX LIFE WILL BE A CRUCIAL
albeit nonaecredited facet of your collegiate educational experi 
ence. Before you can have sex with women, however —and you're a 
university man. so you can understand this —you must meet 
women.

You can meet shtuppahlc women almost anywhere but a boxing 
gym, a burn ward, or ;s B'nai B'ritb meeting.

And perhaps, aside from (he Playboy Mansion or the Tri-State 
Total .Singles Network's bimonthly listings, any college campus in 
America is the best place in the world to meet women.

A college is comprised of thousands of nubile, impressionable 
young women, away from home for the first time, eager to spread 
their wings and dilate their vistas. Pay dirt!

First ol'all. coed bathrooms are a godsend. Not only do you get 
to "preview" the goods, you'll have the opportunity to let target 
women get comfortable with you while they are in limited states of 
dress. Remember, don't put the moves on a giri while she's naked 
or in Irer underwear, as her guard will be up. but talk to her about 
class assignments or dorm polities. This way she'll be more at ease 
with you and you'll set yourself up well for the future. Plus you can 
pinpoint the nymphos right off. since noisy pissing in a girl is a 
telltale sign of a large, well-worn vagina.

Another thing lo do is share your toiletries with a target female. 
If she forgets her soap, lend her yours—just don't tell her it's 
shaped like a penis. And then smile to yourself as you imagine her 
soaping herself with its slippery length. Belter yet, duck into a 
nearby crapper stall with a handful of liquid soap and think about 
what she's doing ten feet from you.

One tiling you'll have lo do is buy a small mirror for your dorm 
room. Otherwise, your hygiene, and hence desirability, will suffer 
-after all. if there's a gorgeous babe preening with a vengeance at 
one sink, how can you in good conscience stand at the next sink 
and squirt out your /.its and trim your nose hairs'?

Opportunities for familiarizing yourself with coeds are limit 
less. Got any cushy credits to fill? Join a crafts or even a home ec 
class. These are loaded with girls; and even if you don't meet any 
you like, the projects you make can be given to other girls and will 
seem customized and the fruits of a sensitive, i.e., eminently blow- 
able, young man.

Sit beside them in dining hall. Buy them a beer at the rathskeller. 
Join a nude vollcyball mtramurals club. Rub elbows during labs. 
Take an art class and convince her lo model for you. Cultivate a 
sense of camaraderie at u sporting event. Then stuff your hand 
inside her uterus to let her know how you feel.

HOW TO APPROACH,
INGRATIATE, AND 

WIN OVER A WOMAN
IT'S THAT MAGIC MOMENT: YOU SEE HER FROM ACROSS 
the dining hail. You are intoxicated by her perfume, hypnotized by 
her eyes, entranced by her lips, h feels like there's a tingling chimp 
trying to punch his way out of your trousers. You can't let this 
woman get away: you have to meet her. But how? Listen and Uncle 
Sterling'1! tell you.

The biggest difference between the genders (other than an 
Adam's apple) is that when a man meets a woman, he's immedi 
ately imagining what she'd look like on the receiving end of his 
beef dirigible; when a woman meets a man. she's thinking about 
her nails.

I think it was Lothario, the Greek shipping magnate, who told his 
son in 1011 B.C., "You shall best infiltrate the pelvis of a wom'n if 
shebelieveth you want not to inliltrate her pelvis. She must believe 
il is her poesy, and not her pudendum with its fat fleshy Moral- 
formed folds, which enthralls you." Three thousand years later, it's 
still true.

Face it: women arc idiots. Even if you buy a woman a drink after 
screaming for her in a wet T-shirt contest, she'll want to think 
you're interested in her for her mind, and she'll tesl you by prat- 
tling on about her fag friend who plays classical guitar and the class 
where she read June Eyr? and her favorite great-aunt's homemade 
scrimshaw bedpan. Just lei her ramble on and pretend you're inter 
ested and trust me. she'll jump your jerky.

The best way to puli the wool over her eyes and the lace over her 
thighs? Flowers. All wooing is made more fruitful and expedient 
by a gift of flowers. If she lives in a sorority house, send them there: 
her sorority sisters will be so impressed with you they'll implore

Do your sit-up*;. Girls love a flat, muscular 
stomach because the defined texture 
reminds them of the packing material for 
the stylish tungsten flatware they hope 
one day to receive as a wedding gift. They 
will probably not consciously make this 
connection, but they will kiss that stom 
ach with the additional zest accorded a 
potential groom's. "And while you're 
down there, honey..."
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IILT to fuck you. They may oven decide to Tuck you themselves. Or 
if you see a woman in the street or in a restaurant who looks like a 
pillow biter and you're wearing a (lowered shirt or underpants, tear 
off a piece and hand it to her. She won't lie able to resist you.

Many girls apply to college under the old-fashioned, misguided 
impression that this is the place to meet a man with a linancially 
promising future. If the topic of marriage works its way into the 
conversation, never seolT. Noil approvingly. If she suspects you're 
marriage-minded, she'll trust you and know it's worth working 
harder to please you. That means more blowjobs,

MAKING THE TRANSITION FROM 
ACQUAINTANCE TO LOVER

WHEN I SEE A WOMAN I'M INTERESTED IN. I'LL OFTEN
introduce myself to her with the simple interrogative phrase 
"How's your hush?" IV a woman will talk to you after that, your 
chances with her are good, and it'll he hard for her to say lalcr. 
when you reach for her cervix. "But I just wanted to be friends."

If you're not this up-front with her. you run (hi; risk of a girl tell 
ing you. after you've spent half your semester's financial-aid check 
courting her. thai she just wants lobe friends. If that situation does 
present itself—and you can resist stabbing her -she should be per 
suaded that an overnight stay is the best way to develop a friend 
ship. What belter way to know a man than to know what cereal he 
breakfasts on? Does he slice his bananas with a butler knife or a 
steak knife or a spoon? Does he wake up with a piss-boner?

SETTING THE MOOD

A BIG PART OF PUTTING A WOMAN IN THE RIGHT I :KAMU 
of mind to garage your hloodwurst simply involves getting her in a 
benevolent, receptive mood. Try to get her to drink a quart of 
cough syrup before you make your move: whether this works or 
not. always make sure you are the host of any romantic reiule/- 
votis. At her place, there's loo much risk oj'a phone call from her 
mother or a long-winded girlfriend. Not lo mention llial the inllu- 
ence of her family pictures, or a bedside snapshot of her boyfriend 
back home or her recently croaked dog. can result in the kind of 
emotional shift thai could ruin your night.

Your "pad" should be an ashram of sensuality The walls should 
lie adorned with highly sophisticated Asian erotica! she'll think it's 
a picture of some willow trees but her subconscious will recogni/c 
it as a classical depiction of women blowing men. and in so doing 
rubbing their lurgid. aroused nipples against thi; men's thighs, tlie 
!eg-hair/nipple-stem electricity driving both pai-iies nearly insane 
with pleasure), anil then perhaps a framed portrait of a pony or a 
baby niece or nephew to showcase your sensitivity. Keep a bottle of 
wine or champagne in the fridge, candles at thy ready. Throw out 
any unseemly projects from biology lab that may be lying around; 
wash your bedsheels regularly: rid your bedroom of any trace of 
masmrbalory m;ilena].s providence of previous .SCA. Make her feel 
like you've been saving yourself lor her.

THE ART OF KISSING
MAKE SURE YOUR BREATH IS FRESH AND CLEAN. GIRLS
hate nothing more than kissing a man whose breath smells like a 
dead decaying animal or a diarrhea omelet.

Make kissing an art. The road lo a girl's heart —ami the points 
south we're mostly interested in —is paved with kisses. Strengthen 
your lips on a stationary lip-development machine. Jack La Lanne. 
who pulled a motor home ten miles with his lips on his sixty-eighth 
birthday, has written extensively on the subject of lip strengthen 
ing. Read his books —thai library is there lor a reason!

Each kiss is a sign of your adoration of her 
physique; regard each erogenous zone 
as a station of the cross in the process of 
your comprehensive worship of the tem 
ple that is her body. Imagine that her 
body is the inside of a fishtank, and you 
are a big slow mossy snail, lapping off the 
algae. Imagine her body is a candy cane, 
and you are a hypoglycemic. Imagine she 
is a wolverine dead in the street, and you 
are a gluttonous buzzard. And enjoy!

Make your lips strong enough lo suck a hole in a textbook cover 
or uncork a bottle of champagne. No gums or teeth! Let the lips do 
ihe work! Get good enough so you can undress a woman, including 
buitons and hooks, without lingers or teeih or smacking noises. 
Practice lill you feel confident that using just lip-lock suction, you 
can reshuffle a woman's interior organs. If you can suck her solar 
plexus upward hard enough so il convulses, you can cause interior 
siinnihilioj) of her birast.s. which is ;> very big turn-on. Likewise, 
you can crush her bowel against her G spol. resulting in do/.ens of 
creamy, rewarding orgasms.

fOREPLAY

IT IS COMMON KNOWLEDGE THAT WOMEN ARE MUCH 
more enthusiastic about foreplay than they are about having their 
clam hammered. This is largely feminist ideology: while they feel 
that during forcplay they are put on a pedestal and treated worship- 
fully, they feel that while they're riding baloney they arc treated as 
sperm dumps, receptacles, spittoons, or slop buckets. (Also, riding 
baloney can result in painful, disfiguring pregnancy.) Your job is to 
make her so giddy and lull of herself with your pure and exalted
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worship ol her during i'oreplay thai she won't mind when you 
degrade her by jamming your dick in and out of her for however 
long il lakes yon lo pop your rocks.

To muximi/c ihe effectiveness of foreplay. try lliis lactic: deter 
mine the physical IUi\\ thai causes her llic mosl heartache, and 
worship I he Hawed area. M she is insecure ahoul I he ihick hair that 
blankets her hack and shoulders or ihe gloppy wads of eel lulile that 
comprise her upper thighs, lawn over ihcm like cra/.y. Make her 
ihink they're incredibly se\y! Il won't kill you 10 do this and it'll 
have an effect on her crotch similar lo ihe effect a kiln lias on a tuna 
melt.

Likewise, if you're a guy with a bent for hulls and you lind a girl 
wilh basketballs for bullocks, don't jus! spend ihe evening talking 
aboul dumpers-dumpers-dumpcrs and then, come foreplay. rip her 
pants off and start coaling her kicker with hickeys. She wants lobe 
a person too. not just a clearinghouse for a fetishist. Foreplay fora 
woman is as emotional as il is physical, and so. while you rip off her 
pants and lick the delicate, buticrack-liliered sweat from beneath 
the nether-parapet crease which is the delightful product of ihe 
provocative heft of those apple-plump ass-cheeks that you're now 
si tiffing ihe flesh of into your mouth like a chipmunk gelling a 
eheekful of ha/.elnuls. men!ion how perceptive her interpretation 
of Jane i~.\'i'c is.

THE PROCESS or INTERCOURSE
THI-: PROCESS OI : INTERCOURSE IS MARKED BY THE
male pulling his sex organ inside Ihe sex organ of ihe female. It's a 
beam ifu I feeling. Two items of protocol, however. 11 Always wear 
a condom. Seriously. Call it a raincoat, a rubber, a bag. or a latex 
leisure suit, il could save your life. And il could save you from get 
ting a girl pregnant and having people think you're shitty for not 
marrying her and having her bleed you for so much child support 
that you can't buy ihe Corvette thai was the reason yon warned to 
go lo college in the first place. 2) Never inquire about your lover's 
roommate's cup si/e or move your bowels during intercourse. 
While these are acceptable practices at the dinner table in some 
Third World nations, they are not appropriate during sex wilh 
American women.

Girls hate fcissirtg a man with a tongue 
that hangs out of his mouth like a Baggie 
full of chicken skin; they do love men with 
long, athletic tongues. Not to mention a 
nimble, conditioned tongue: buy one of 
those little things they put on the inside of 
playpens to teatfh motor skills to babies 
and use your tongue to play with it. Your 
tongue is a. muscle—and flexing's sexy!

THE JOY or NOSTALGIA
EVERY TIME YOU GET YOUR STRING CHEESE SQUEEZED
is a potentially joyful memory, to enjoy alone or share wilh friends. 
For this reason, if at all possible, always choose giris with memo 
rable qualities. Even if you jnsishinpiiuhe missionary position, do 
il with an amputee if she's available. Long after you've forgotten 
what she looked like or what you did in bed. you'll be impressed 
when you recall your own crotclimansliip. "Yeah. I remember ihe 
time I was fucking this one-legged girl...." Similarly, if" there's a 
choice between an ugly girl who's a cheerleader and a pretty girl 
who's not. go with ihe cheerleader. Long after you would have for 
gotten ahoul the exactitudes of the other girl, you'll be gelling 
mileage out of musing, "Yeah. 1 remember the lime I was dicking 
this cheerleader...."

Likewise, if you have a chance lo I tick a girl somewhere unusual 
— a lab table, ihe girl's locker room, or the dean's birdbaih —sei/.e 
llic opportunity. And jump en il if she offers to do something kinky, 
provided it doesn't involve a stun gun. Vietnamese hamsters, or an 
Edward Asner look-alike.

For quick 11 ings, give the girl a nickname. They make fora vivid 
memory aid. and everyone'll be impressed when, at a parly, a 
friend of yours begs you. "Oh! You gotta tell the story aboul 
Souvlaki Nipples!"

I'm not saying this'll all work for you overnight—it 
takes practice, practice, practice. Be prepared to 
have your face slapped 100-125 times a night until 
you really get your moves down. And by the end of 
the night, you might find a gal who's attracted to 
your red rosy cheeks.

If you're shy with women, do a dry run off your 
Approach & Ingratiation techniques at a homo bar. 
That will at least familiarize you with seduction 
palaver. For God's sake, just don't forget to crap out.

If you still can't get a woman, try this: many women 
believe that if a guy is a real asshole, it's because 
he's so good in bed he can afford to be. So try being 
incredibly obnoxious and offensive. She may tell 
you to get lost, but then...she may fancy you a 
mattress-master, and take it upon herself to 
quench every last one off your hideous, goat-like 
cravings.

And that'll wipe that furtive crinkle off your 
scrotum.
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GRUNDY TOWN-
(CON ]' 1 N U E I) 1-' K O M I' A G bi 5K I

I he ROM disc thai contained the data on 
Methuselah M. Pelham. knocking the laser 
over so slightly olT Us track.

J el Jain heard the familiar squinch-
.•iifniiicli-.\k('crli of Mr. CJokll';irb's Hush 
Puppies outside tlie door. Where do a man 
lind shoes that ugly'.'

"Ahh yes, Methuselah...." the cheerful 
social worker bubbled as he walked into the 
offiee.

"The name be JeLlam." the surly delin 
quent spat. "1 don't play lhal Methuselah 
shii no more."

Mr. Goldfarb smirked his "Well, aren'l 
we butch today" smile and looked tip from 
his folder.

"I'm glad to see thai you're on lime 
today. Mr. Pelham." he said.

"JelJam! I say the name be .IdJam. 
motherfucker!" Methuselah Pelham bel 
lowed, cupping his crotch in his most bel 
ligerent manner.

"Well... would you mind telling me 
where this new name comes from 1 .'" Gold- 
farb gently asked.

"It represent things in my life, see'.'" Jel 
Jam searched the ceiling overhead for the 
right words, but found only do/ens of pen 
cils Hung into the acoustic paneling by 
other bored manchild thugs. "Uh umm. 
like. .. like 1 sho" do like jelly, see.'An', an' 
I always he jammin'. y'understand! lleh 
heh. so me and the fellas come up with this 
little JelJam I hang, it's my name now. right? 
And you know somethin', chief'.'On a fresh 
summer day like this when you goi all day 
long an' you as free as a motherfuckin' 
bird, right, an' you just havin' this deep 
feelin' that — "

"That's very nice, nh. JelJam, and I'm 
very pleased to sec you finally opening up 
to me after seventeen months of personal 
counseling," Mr. Goklfarb interrupted. 
"But I'm afraid we don't have time to chat 
today. According to the file in front of me. 
you're on your way to college, young man. 
Congratulations!"

"But (didn't gel through tenth grade, Mr. 
G.. ." an ama/ed and frightened JelJam 
stammered. The thought of learning had 
always given him the same scared feeling 
he saw in old women's eyes after he had 
taken their purses and dangled them off lire 
escapes by their brittle ankles.

"Given your record of convictions and 
the projected cost of your life-rehabilita 
tion, the state of New York i's willing to 
overlook that fact."

"What college be wantin' my ass?" 
"Let's see here. . . . Hmmm, Sugarloaf 

Bible College in Grundy Town, Alabama." 
"Ala...Alabbbbbbama?!? Fuck that 

shit, man, I ain't goin' to no Alabama get 
my ass lynched!" 

"Son," the social worker said, truly smil

ing for the first lime in their seventeen- 
month association, "as I said before, with a 
record like yours you don't have a choice in 
the matter."

And so it wax that JelJam found himself
on a plane for the first time in his twenty- 
one years, speeding down his collision 
course with the New South.

It didn't take him long to decide that he 
preferred the smooth glide of a hot BMW 
to this amusement-park ride. JelJam 
couldn't look out the window for fear that 
he would throw up his breakfast of Hostess 
fruit pies chased with an Otde Hnglish 800 
tall boy. In fact, the only fun he had on the 
trip was irritating the woman next to him by 
making a sucking noise with his teeth and 
lingering his crotch. And wouldn't you 
know that came to an end mid-llighl when 
her son. a three-hundred-pound sow 
farmer, lumbered back to their row. leaned 
over JelJam. and said "Momma, if this nig 
ger's buggin" you. jes' holler an' I'll drown 
him in the toilet."

The welcoming committee in Grundy 
Town wasn't much better. Having received 
the blessed news their school had been 
saved, the Sugarloaf Bible College commu 
nity quickly turned its attention back to the

way of"Jesus. Soon the halls were alive with 
the familiar smell of fattening foods and 
the noble babble of those speaking in 
tongues. JeUam was picked up at the sta 
tion by the local police chief, cuffed about 
the cars, and dumped from the speeding 
patrol car in front of the toolshed behind 
the Reverend Bob Sugarloafs lush haci 
enda.

The loolshed may have been a humble 
dormitory, but it was free and it kept him 
away from the coeds afterdark.

"M/-. Reverend, I do believe somebody else
be witchin' these children!" JelJam mum 
bled, hitching his rehearsal skirl to keep 
from falling off the stage and breaking his 
neck.

"NO, NO, NO!" Worthing Earnest 
screamed, twisting his copy of The Cruci 
ble in his lists. "Tituba is terrified in this 
scene! She should be weeping and wailing. 
You keep mumbling the words. I can't even 
hear you..,, I'm sorry. Methuselah, but I 
simply must have you cry real tears in this 
moment." As he spoke. Worthing put his 
hand on JelJam's costume blouse in a ges 
ture of Christian fellowship he hoped 
woulddiffuse the boy'sdeadly glare. 
I C O N T I N U I- I) () N P A G [•; K7 )
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(CONTINUED I'ROM P A G li 83 >

Dazed by his violent orientation into the 
Sugarloaf way of life, JclJam hat! weakly 
agreed to wear women's clothing anil per 
form the role of Tituba, the slave woman. 
He had even tried to bring some dignity to 
the role, but this Worthing Earnest faggot 
kept on riding him. Wasn't that always the 
way when you trotted true vision in front of 
the uninspired?

As JelJam and Earnest stood downstage, 
Bethel June Spivey caught herself staring 
at the new student's pert, sculpted buttocks 
for the fifth time that evening. Something 
strange and powerful was stirring in her 
virgin plumbing.. .something that she was 
trying desperately to fight... something 
she hadn't felt since the Sugarloaf student 
body had been shown a documentary film 
about the Reverend I3ob's outreach pro 
gram in Haiti. During a scene in which the 
Reverend Bob had stopped a ritual dance 
display, calling, it "the devil's bossa nova," 
Belli had been forced to leave me audito 
rium before the lights came back on, terri 
fied that someone would sec the pungent 
wet mark soaking through her simple white 
skirt. Always a trouper, Bethel fought with 
all her might, but the devil's vortex had her 
legs crossed and her front foot jiggling like 
an Amvet on greenies.

"(jet up! That didti 't hurt, now get up!"
Things lindn'\ improved, for JeUam on 

the football field either.
"What happened to thai speed, son? 

Where's the speed? I brought you here to 
run the ball, not to run away!"

Having been driven deep into the turf for 
the forty-seventh time that afternoon, he 
decided it was lime to lie back in the groove 
the field had formed around his body and 
take a break. Refusing to get up, he lilted 
his face mask up, lit a cigarette, and 
watched Coach 1'ugh's red, screaming face 
blur, and eventually disappear.

That night as he adjusted the hoes and
shovels, creating a small space in which to 
sleep in the loolshcd, JelJam's rest was 
delayed by thoughts of how badly this col 
lege shit was going.

It hadn't taken long for people to reali/c 
he had the reading ability of a third-grader. 
He could hear the snickering when be was 
asked to read aloud from the Bible in 
"Introduction lo Martyrs 11-12," his 9:00 
A.M. class. If the security motherfuckers 
hadn't taken away his AK-47 at the airport, 
JelJam would have done a drive-by on the 
main dormitories weeks ago.

The simple fact was that JelJam was not 
accustomed to running alone. Back in Fun 
City the idea was to run in packs. There was 
safety in a pack, and they were easy to find. 
A man alone was a sitting duck. In thisjive- 
assed Mayberry R.F.D., the only one to

pack with was that Shahikorma dude. Jel 
Jam had tried to get Shahikorma to ride 
shotgun while he hit on the local 7-Elevcn, 
but he couldn't communicate his plan. The 
Indian's English wasn't too good, and as 
soon as they got in the store Shahikorma 
tried lo save the soul of a pimply teenager 
working behind the counter.

It definitely cramped JelJam's style. He 
hadn't committed an act of violence for 
weeks now, and to top off that humiliating 
tidbit, he had been asked to report to the 
Reverend Bob Sugarloaf's office tomorrow 
morning.

As sleep finally descended on his trou 
bled brow, JclJam did his best to ignore the 
Garden Weasel rake attachment that was 
stabbing him in his lower abdomen.

"Methuselah." The Reverend Bob Sugar-
loaf tilled back in his office chair. "Just who 
in the hel! arc you?"

"What you be meaning, Mr. Reverend 
Bob?" JelJam asked, familiar with the good 
cop/bad cop number Sugarloaf and Coach 
Pugh had been playing with him. Just play 
dumb and the situation will become clear.

"He's a lying little turd, Bob!" the coach 
barked. "He can't catch, he can't dcke, 
Lord knows he isn't fast!... I have white 
boys can do all those things! I say we give 
him over to the Klan boys—"

"Whoaaa, now just take it easy, coach." 
The Reverend Bob smiled at JclJam, 
smoothing the hair on the back of his head, 
"I think we can reason with the boy before 
things get ihiu desperate. Now, son, 1 think 
it's time to call an end lo this little game. 
Try and sec it from our point of view. We 
brought you on down here expecting a 
God-fearing, junior college all-American 
tailback who wouldn't undress our women 
with his eyes, and what do we get?" The 
Reverend Bob smiled at JelJam with a gen 
tle wink. "A shiftless idiot who can't play 
football, can't read, has a nasty scar over 
his right eye, and smokes cigarettes in my 
office."

"Just read the file!" Coach Pugh fumed, 
throwing the documents down on the desk. 
"Methuselah McKinlcy Pclham, 4.6/40, 
Jesus College. Kansas, personal savior: 
Jes—"

"Say what?" JelJam said in a low voice 
and sat up straight in his chair. All those 
years spent in questioning had paid off. 
The peckerwoods had fucked up, "Run that 
name by me again, motherfucker.

Coach Pugh. who considered his 
departed mother second only to Bear Bry- 
ant and Jesus in his heart, had to be 
restrained by the Reverend Bob before he 
ripped JclJam's head off.

"Stop it! Stop it right now, coach!" the 
Reverend Bob intoned in his most resonant 
pulpit voice, The coach broke off and 
retreated to the corner, sulking. "The name 
on the file is Methuselah McKinlcy Pel- 
ham, and don't you ever swear in this office 
again."

JelJam savored the moment before he let 
the hammer fall. He made a sucking noise 
with his teeth as he eyed the two pigeons. 
After lighting his third cigarette of the 
morning, JelJam put his feet up on the Rev 
erend Bob's desk, next to the autographed 
picture of Jesus, and tilted his head back.

"That ain't me," he said.
"Excuse me?" the Reverend Bob Sugar- 

loaf asked JelJam.
"I said," JelJam rumbled, making his 

scary eyes, "y'all got the wrong nigger,"
JclJam watched patiently as the coach's 

mouth slowly flopped open and a long con 
nected string of drool fell from his bottom 
lip to the floor. As this happened, the Rev 
erend Bob's face drained of all color until 
it was the hue of the film that forms over 
vanilla pudding.

"Y'see, my name is Methuselah T. Pel- 
ham, y'understan'... .The 7' stand for 
TAFT. Ain't no Mac DLT framass in the 
middle o' my name. Shit, I ain't even made 
it through the tenth grade! You ofays got 
me enrolled in your college!

"Y'all fucked up," JclJam said, "and 
there's gonna be some changes 'round 
here."

Luscious. That was the word for it. Lus 
cious.

As JclJam Pelham surveyed the tool- 
shed, he almost peed his satin robe out of 
sheer glee. But that would not be too cool, 
and if the streets had taught JelJam one 
thing, a man with a gleeful attitude might as 
well hand out engraved invitations asking 
the world to walk right up and fuck with 
him.

So it was with an icy-cold eye that JelJam 
scanned his new "lifestyle," Everywhere he 
looked the toolshcd smiled back with Afri 
can art, skin rugs, teakwood, all awash 
with the sunlight that poured in from the 
greenhouse/porch addition. The joint 
looked as if a Trader Vic's had rear-ended a 
Hugh Mas'ckela album cover at ninety 
miles an hour. Soul Makossa!

As a reminder of his salad days, JclJam 
had mounted the Garden Weasel rake 
attachment on the wall over his circular 
waterbed.

After JclJam had threatened to tell his 
story to "the brother who be on 60 Minutes, 
it hadn't taken the Reverend Bob long to 
find a slush fund he could funnel into Jel 
Jam's work-study grant. Subsequently, 
with lots of cash and a fine crib, it didn't 
make much sense for JelJam to go to class. 
Thus it came to be that his days were spent 
in the pursuit of leisure, occasionally inter 
rupted by violent sex acts enjoyed with a 
changing cast of townic soul sisters.

JelJam smiled, remembering how it had 
pleased him when Coach Pugh, having led 
the Sugarloaf Inquisition to a 2-11 season, 
got the chop and now worked nights at the 
7-Eleven. On random evenings JelJam 
would sit out in the parking lot for hours
(CONTINUED ON PAGB 93)
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(CONTINUED t-' li () M P A Ci L-: K7 )

jamming on the stereo in his Jaguar sedan, 
the high beams trained on the coach as he 
wiped down ihe coffee area and cursed his 
fate.

JelJam's reverie then abruptly shifted 
ahead, for tonight held the special promise 
of his theatrical debut.

The auditorium was packed. Ax the
Reverend Bob Sugarloaf had promised, the 
performance was made mandatory for the 
student body, and he himself sat in the cen 
ter of the fourth row with his wife. Lalrinu. 
The crowd bu//ed with anticipation fueled 
by the announcement that The Crucible had 
been canceled and a new play had been 
chosen to replace it.

As Ihe lights dimmed, the Reverend Hob 
bit down hard on hisbridgcwork and felt his 
pulse rate iriplc. Methuselah hail him by the 
balls, but this time the stupid monkey had 
gone too far. He sent a little prayer heaven 
ward that ihc good people (if Grundy Town 
would respond to the show with an old- 
fashioned lynching party.

You see, the Reverend Hob knew that Jel- 
Jam hud commissioned a stage version of 
his favorite film—Mantlingo. lie had paid 
sonic blood who wrote for Arsem'o Mall to 
cut most of the good scenes involving the 
brutality of slave owners and focus on the 
interracial love scenes.

Coach Pagh was more than happy to he
working anil unable to attend the play at the 
auditorium. For one nighl he could rest 
easy knowing thai Porch Monkey wouldn't 
be mil front with the brights on.

As he stirred the vat of nacho cheese- 
food, he noticed that the store's barometer 
was going haywire. The dial trembled and 
leaped from one reading to another wilh a 
violent urgency.

As strange as it looked, ihe coach 
assumed it was just on the frit/ like every 
thing else in this shithole off the interstate.

Just then the lid exploded off Ihe Slurpee 
machine, and the coach was forced to dive 
for cover.

Perhaps it was the night of Jel Jam lower-
inghis large, black frame down upon small, 
porcelain Bethel June Spivey. Perhaps il 
was ihe fact that Bethel was bound and 
trussed to an oak-tree stump downstage 
left. Or perhaps il \vtts llie undeniable plea 
sure lli'the.1 im.v Hiking in the niiiij>ht\ spec 
tacle nntl Jel Jam's biceps.

Whatever the reason. Ihe crowd 
answered the Reverend Hob's prayer. As if 
controlled by a single group mind, the audi 
ence was instantly whipped into a fren/.y 
and started ripping up the if chairs and hurl 
ing them onto the stage.

A jagged, flying metal leg pierced .lei- 
Jam's huge thigh, pinning him lo the stage

"Hey, man! Hey. man! Hey. ma—" was 
all the shocked delinquent could say as a 
dozen good Christians descended upon 
him and proceeded lo beat him lo a dusky 
marmalade with their seal cushions.

The whole theater was in full-scale riot. 
Hundreds of red-faced, wild-eyed people 
were screaming and fighting to gel at the 
stage. There the set was being ripped to 
shreds.

Standing (all in Ihc middle of ihe throng, 
the Reverend Bo!'could be seenclulchinga 
half-naked Belhel June Spivey close to his 
chest and shouting, "'I"hank you, Jesus!" in 
a voice so powerful il could be heard over 
[he din.

With all this nibble-rousing, down-home
hoolenanny going down, it was natural lhat 
no one inside the auditorium would notice 
the howling winds outside.

In a matter of seconds the sky had turned 
black, leaves swirled, and the trees bent in 
the rush of a cold northern wind. The 
ground trembled, the clouds opened above, 
and a twisting, jerking spiral of Energy 
returned lo the source.

The swirling tendril seemed lo cock 
itself at an angle and crack down on the 
auditorium like a whip. Wilh a thunderclap 
the roof caved in. The walls followed suit, 
anil in a matter of thirty seconds Ihe entire 
building was reduced lo rubble and swirling 
dust. The cacophony within gave way lo 
the silence of eternity.

The only witness to this tragedy, the only
person in a position lo report ihe strange 
details of (he I Energy's return to Sugarioaf 
Bible College, was Mr. Sliahikorma.

Having been replaced in the role of 
Tituba by JelJam. the gentle Indian fell 
prey to the demons oi'cnvy. He knew il was 
a sin, and he fought his feelings of bitter 
ness over losing the one claim he had to 
"belonging" wilh the student body. Envy 
won out, and the nighl of the show he dis 
obeyed the Reverend Bob's mandatory 
assembly call, rebelliously choosing to 
spend ihe evening reading the Bhagavad- 
Gita in ihc quadrangle.

He would later speak of an eerie vision 
thai met his eyes as he approached the 
imploding auditorium. As a cloud of dusl 
engulfed the sky above him, Sliahikorma 
claimed that the energy strands had bonded 
and formed a translucent, ephemeral 
double-decker bus. Inside this astral wagon 
I lie ciiiirc college population sal in pairs, 
smiling like children on a /oo excursion. 
Up from the Reverend Bob Sugarloaf 
seemed to be talking into a microphone, 
describing ihe sights as the bus hovered 
skyward. The rows were full, ihe bus 
chugged toward heaven, and as il passed 
out of sight. Hie Indian claimed to have seen 
JelJam I'elham sitting in ihe back of the 
bus, sucking on a toothpick and fondling 
his crotch. •
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—— LUNACY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 42 1

Zig-Zag smiles beatifical!)', "ll was beau 
tiful, man. Saw God."

"How's he doing?" Honeybunch asks. 
"He's in good shape. He says 'Hi-'" Zig- 

Zag gets up. "Well. 1 will just have to get 
us another brick from my..." He freezes, 
His face goes ashen. 

"What is it, man?" [ say. 
He turns to us. "1 can't remember where 

it is!"
"Where what is?" asks Astarte. 
"My stash! I can't remember where I 

keep it!"
Zig-Zag pounds his head, and scrunches 

up his face, and shifts his eyes back and 
forth, but nothing helps—he simply cannot 
remember. We gradually reali/.e that, per 
haps due to the previous evening's indul 
gences, Zig-Zag is suffering from selective 
memory loss: all adjectives starling with 
the letters L through P, names of vegeta 
bles, how to light charcoal, Lou Reed lyr 
ics, anything to do with cars... .There are 
quite a lew drawers missing from Zig-Zag's 
filing cabinels. all in all. but mosl of them 
do not bother him that much. "Who gives a 
shit about 'cars.' whatever they are?" he 
says, "1 wanl my fucking weed, man!"

We begin an exhaustive search of ihe 
house. In me. lloneybiineh, and Aslarte. 
Zig-Zag has three more-llum-willing help 
ers, and together we turn the place upside 
down. We lind rolling papers, a hash pipe. 
Zap Comix. three ballpoint pens. Honey- 
bunch's old diaphragm case, and SI.3°- in 
loose change beneath the sofa cushions. 
We do not find Zig-Zag's stash.

"What will 1 do?" Zig-Zag cries, wide- 
eyed. "1 haven't been straight since 
Eisenhower was president!"

We can sec that our old friend is close lo 
hysteria. "I must have something to 
smoke!" he screams. He rushes over lo the 
bong and pries out the screen thai keeps Ihe 
ashes from falling down the stem. The 
screen is caked with old pot shil. and. by 
bending and flexing it.Zig is able to make a 
litlle pile of yucky-looking black stuff fall 
out. He pours Ihis into the bowl of the ivory 
pipe and is lighting it with his butane 
tighter when, remember! ng bis manners, lie 
hesitantly offers the pipe lo us.

1 share a look with Honeybunch. "No. 
that's cool, Zig-Zag. You go ahead." 

He smiles gratefully and lights up. 
Honeybunch pulls me aside. "Can that 

stuff gel him high?"
"I don't know, but if it makes him think 

he is. then we arc probably better off."
Zig-Zag smokes ihe black gook until ii 

is white ash. A bit of color returns lo his 
face, but he still docs not look too great. 
"We arc faced with i\ crisis situation," he 
declares. "We must convene the Emer 
gency Council." 

"Okay," I say. "Who is that?"

(.osmic Ray says meditation 
gets you higher than drugs.

"Thai is us," he says. "When are we going 
lodo, man'!"

The Emergency Council ponders ihc 
question lor quite a while, Inn alter much 
head-scratching, pacing, ami gating into 
the middle distance, nobody has the slighl- 
esl idea what to do. It is grab-at-straw.s 
time, and Zig-Zag says hopefully. "Mayhe 
they are holding at the Drug Store."

1 think (his is highly unlikely. The Drug 
Store is a dealer house over in Ocean Ridge. 
Why would they he holding when nobody 
else is? Besides. I am not too cra/y about 
these folks, anil don't care much for their 
product line, either. However, and more 
because I think it is good for Zig-/ag to 
slay busy than out of any real hope of find- 
ing smoke. 1 agree to join him on mi expedi 
tion there. Who knows, maybe they arc 
holding, maybe Clod, after the many sadis 
tic plot complications he has thrown into 
my recent life, is about to come through 
with a happy ending.

Of course. God has no such intention! at 
the Drug Store they have practically for 
gotten what pot is. Indeed, they laugh at our 
quaint lameness for wanting that old-fash 
ioned marijuana stuff. Man. I do not like 
this bunch. They're at the beach, these yo 
yos, bill the windows are always closed anil 
the shades drawn and it's hot in there. And 
it smells —cigarettes, fried food, and ether 
or something. Then there's the people. 
Electric Sue with her rodenty face and hair 
all standing out like somebody just scared 
the shit out of her. Cocaine Charlie—ass 
hole wears his shades in the house and 
unbuttons his shirt; that's his idea of cool. 
And then there's The Claw —bony, skinny 
chick with this huge, curving, yellowed nail 
on her little finger that she snorts out of. I 
don't know, being with this crew falls short 
of uplifting, somehow. •

Anyway, they sit the four of us down on 
this greasy sofa and say, in essence, "No, 
ha-ha, we do not have pot. We also do not

have hash, or mushrooms, or any of those 
other amusing little drugs you people in 
Strawberry Dunes seem to like, lint can we 
interest you in tlicxc'!" And they proceed to 
show us the damndest select ion of pills and 
powders I have ever seen. White pharma 
ceutical coke, from the Merck factory in 
Germany. Pink Peruvian Hake cocaine. 
Crystal Meth. Reds. White crosses, black 
beauties, and all these other kinds of speed. 
Shit, just looking at all the speed makes 
me tired.

See, these ding-dongs are typical of the 
new dealers you have coming up. They sell 
anything; they don't give a shit. The kind of 
stuff / deal —and McHashoil and Dope 
David and Sweet Nina and the rest of us- 
opens you K/J. man. A little smoke, a tittle 
magic mushroom, the occasional peyote 
button—God gives us these things as 
leaching machines. They're fun. but they 
can also get you beyond your ego. plug you 
into the all-one, and other neat stuff 
like that. But these Drug Store yo-yos 
don't understand any of this. They just 
want to feel certain ways. Up, down, 
sideways —they don't care. It is a garbage- 
head mentality.

I mean, what kind of airhead does down 
ers'.' righting off sleep —that's laugh-a- 
minute stuff, man. And speed'.' You're a 
superman for ;i few hours, then crash like 
the fucking Ilindciihiir^. I cannot dignify 
such stales of consciousness with the word 
"high." As 1'or coke, I never even try the 
stuff. Any drug that costs so much for so 
litlle I am against on principle.

Well, I do not mean to pontificate. So 
there the four of us are al Bad Karma Cen- 
tral, and people are chopping shil on mir 
rors, and counting out pills, and coughing 
up lungers, and blowing bloody discharges 
into Kleenexes, and nil ! want to be is the 
fuek out of there.

"What do you say, man?" I ask Zig-Zag.
"1 have no interest in this stuff," Zig-Zag
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says glumly. "My commilmem to herb is 
absolute."

Astaric is also ready to split. Cheeking 
out the Bunch, I seem to detect her staring 
at some of the Drug Store's wares with a 
touch ol' wistfuhicss. Seeing me watching 
her, however, she blushes and says she is 
ready to leave.

It is wonderful to be outside again, and 
smell the air and bear (he surf. We walk 
slowly down the beach, buck toward the 
Dunes. Children play in the waves, young 
couples lie together on blankets, some 
body's Dalmatian romps about. lunging 
after a blue Frisbce. It's a real Sunn-day 
Evening Past cover out there.

"So," I say, "it woukl appear we face a 
straight weekend."

"That's cool," says Astaric. "I was 
straight a whole week last year sometime — 
il was sort of fun."

Honeybunch smiles, but I can sec she is 
not deeply thrilled al the prospect. As for 
Zig-Zag, his hands are shoved in his pock 
ets and his shoulders arc hunched and he 
looks like a little kid whose frog just died. 
"II" only I could remember where I put it," 
he mutters miserably. "If only I could 
remember...."

"Suppose you don't remember, Zig," I 
say. "What are you going to do?"

Zig-Zag is grim. "I have been giving thai 
question much thought. There is something 
I could try. 1 do not know whether it would 
work or not. but Cosmic Ray is always try 
ing to sell me on meditation. He says it gels 
you higher than drugs."

"You mean, \-oii are going lo nicdiKiti'T'
"Yes, and I will thank you lo keep the sar 

casm that trembles on your lip from drop 
ping; Ibis will be hiird enough a,s il is."

lloneybunch, Astane. and I exchange 
looks, and assure poor Zig-Zag we will do 
anything we can to help. Il is too bad (lie 
Cosmic One isn't here this weekend, since 
he could give Zig some pointers, hut Ray is 
off with his swamis, achieving the perfect 
bliss of the lotus, or something, and Zig- 
Zag is on his own.

Well, we gel back to our place in the 
Dunes and Zig-Zag immediately repairs lo 
a bedroom, wrenches himself into a lotus 
position, and closes his eyes. Then lie 
opens them and asks, "Please do not play 
any Ilcndrix or anything for a white, until 
Iget into il. okay'.'"

We nod and tiptoe oul. "Is this going to 
work?" lloneybunch asks me dubiously. 1 
can only shrug.

So Honeybunch and Astane and 1 pro 
ceed to spend (he day unstoned. Tor 
Astarte, it is no problem —the big babe 
adapts lo straighlncss without a ripple. For 
me il is...well, you know, slraightness is 
not so line a form of consciousness I wish (o 
embrace il to the exclusion of all others, but 
it will do. I mean, the sun still shines, the 
birds still tweet, the (lowers are pretty.. .. 
It's jusl that when you look al them, you're 
less likely to notice or care about the little

hairs on the pistils, and the golden puffs o!" 
pollen thai cling lo the petals, or lhat their 
smell reminds you of mini and bells and a 
certain day in your childhood. But I'm 
cool; I've been straight a lot lately, this is 
nothing new tome.

Honeybunch, however, seems sad and 
forlorn. After a while I rcali/c thai she is 
sort of enjoying her little frowns and long, 
languorous .sighs, and so I signal Astarte 
and we chase Honeybunch down the beach 
and tickle her feet and call her a sourpuss 
ami make dopey I'accs at her. and pretty 
soon she starts laughing in spile of herself. 
The day, as days will, moves along, and 
we find we are having a pretty good lime 
after all.

Around six. we go back lo the house with 
the clams we dug up out of the bay. I have 
bought a little wine us a treat for us, and the 
girls have picked up groceries at the Harbor 
Store, and we go in all loaded down ihusly, 
and stop in our tracks. There is this loud 
"Ommmmmmmmmm" coming from the 
bedroom. Full of curiosity, we put our 
things down and tiptoe to the door and peek 
in. To our astonishment, we .see llial Zig- 
Zag has stripped lo his rally while under 
pants and is still in a lotus on one of the 
mattresses. Mis eyes are closed, his arms 
hang by his side with palms turned upward 
-1 mean, he looks like the real thing in 
there.

"Zig-Zag," 1 say, pushing the door open 
a little. "How is it going?"

He opens one eye. "Good, man. This 
meditation stuff is far oul. My whole, like, 
heiug feels lighter, lint, you know, 1 think il 
would be good lo shift my location now; 
1 want lo be out there with the wind 
and sbil."

So saying, he pries his legs apart, stands 
up... and immediately falls on his face. It 
seems (lie lotus position can do quite a 
number on you when you arc not used lo il. 
and poor Zig-Zag can hardly walk, lint I 
give him a hand, and we go upstairs, and 
then I'm sort of pushing him up the ladder 
lot he roof when suddenly he slips and falls 
on top of me, and I become aware of some 
thing moderately weird.

//c hardly weighs nnyilihif> . 1 mean, Zig- 
Zag is not huge or anything, maybe a hun 
dred forty, a hundred fifty pounds, but now 
when be falls on me, instead of gelling 
knocked to the floor. 1 simply catch him. He 
weighs about as much as one of those big 
(eddy hears you win a! the fair!

Well, I help him up to the roof, trying lo 
figure oul what lo say. The sun is low in the 
west, and all the world's colors are deep 
and vivid... and I look al Zig-Zag and he is 
smiling at the sky in a certain blissed-out 
way I remember from acid trips we took 
together and I decide thai now is maybe not 
the time to gel into it with him.

"Are you going to be warm enough up 
here?" 1 ask.

"I will be line, man. Go down and have 
your dinner."

All in all, il seems to be a fairly strange 
day we are having, but. 1 don't know, 
maybe il is just because we're straight. 
Anyway, I leave Zig-Zag facing east, so he 
can watch the moon come up. and go down 
and join the ladies. Honeybunch and 
Astarte have steamed the clams, and boiled 
the corn, and heated the crusty bread, and, 
man, we're hungry, we have the natural 
nnincliies. 1 put on n Django Reinhardt tape 
and light the candles and .splash each of us a 
glass of the Mondavi white and. what do 
you know, it's another line I'ood lest out at 
the old summer house, and, straight or not, 
we are all having a great lime.

When dinner's over, we go upstairs to 
see how Zig-Zag is making out. Night has 
fallen and the moon has yet to make its 
appearance, so it is fairly dark out there... 
and Zig-Zag is glowing'. I'm not shitting 
you, man. I mean, you couldn't read by 
him or anything, but there is a dclinitc 
golden glow coming off his body, stopping 
only at his underpants.

"My God, it's his aura!" Astarte whis 
pers. "I didn't even know he had one,"

Hearing us, Zig-Zag looks over excit 
edly. "Man, this meditation is great! I am 
seeing the white light."

"Uh, that's fine, man." I exchange a wor 
ried look with the women, then turn back to 
Zig. "Look, aren't you Inin^ryT

"I am beyond food," Zig-Zag says. "The 
starlight nourishes me."

Well. 1 don't know about Honeybunch 
and Astarte, bin this has gone far enough 
for me. I am about to say as much when a 
little bree/e springs up, and floats '/ig-Ztifj 
gently off (he edge oftlic roof. Horrified, I 
dive and catch him by the ankles and pull 
him back. He weighs virtually nothing at 
all. "Zig-Zag," 1 say, "1 think you should 
come inside now and do some more medi 
tating tomorrow...."

But Zig-Zag will not be moved. We 
plead, we cajole, we swear al him —nothing 
gets through. "This is the sixties, man," he 
says indignantly. "Arc you going to let me 
do my own thing or not?"

Wcil, maybe he has a point there. "But at 
least let us moor you to the roof so you 
don't float off to Timbuktu or somewhere." 

Honeybunch runs downstairs and cuts a 
length of clolhesline. We tie one end to the 
chimney and the other to Zig-Zag's ankle. 
Once I'm sure everything is secure, 1 stand 
up and look at him uncertainly. 

"Go ahead, man. I'm fine." 
So we leave him up there, beaming hap 

pily, eyes on the eastern horizon, where a 
tip of yellow moon is just pushing into 
sight. Downstairs, we sit around the dinner 
table and stare at each other.

"Should we call a doctor or something?" 
Honeybunch asks.

"1 don't know. What diagnosis do you
make from glowing and floating'.' If this
were Italy, we'd have a mob here claiming
lie's the Virgin Mary!"

"I wouldn't call no doctor," Astarte says.
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"They might put him in a 100 or some 
thing."

Wo don't know what 10 do. so we have a 
glass of wine. And then another, and then a 
little more. and. what do you know, pretty 
soon we are laughing and goofing on each 
other and have forgotten all about our 
friend, the weightless lighlbulb. And then 
Honeybunch looks at us with a twinkle in 
her eye. and 1 know she is up to something.

"You guys read The Autobiography of '

Astarte and I look at her blankly. 
"Well. I did. And do you know what 

Malcolm X used to do?"
I look at Aslarte. "I don't know. Call 

white people motherfuckers'?"
"He used to do cocaine. And he says it's 

great for sex. . . ." lloncybuneh eyes us 
appraisingly.

Maybe it is the wine. I'm not sure. But 
suddenly this cocaine thing sounds like a 
great idea. 1 mean. shii. it' ifs good Tor 
xe.\ . . .

So we decide a liltle trip back to the Drug 
Store is in order. Hut when we poo! our 
funds we find that we are ten.bueks short. 
Then I loncybunch remembers /ig-Zag and 
goes upstairs to hit him up 1'or a loan . . . and 
comes hack with a wondering expression.

"He says, 'Take my money. Take my 
clothes. Everything I have is yours.'" 

Astarte ami 1 look at each other. 
"And that's not all. man. He's floating six 

feet in the air. I le looks like a Zig-Zag bal 
loon'."

1 suppose some other time we might have 
been more, whitl should 1 say, attentive to 
the guy. but at the moment we have just 
killed a gallon of wine and arc eyeing one 
another lustfully and the way we feel about 
it, Zig-Zag is doing his thing and we arc 
doing ours. So we wander down the beach 
to Ocean Ridge, pay a call on Cocaine 
Charlie — he's wearing a gold fucking chain 
around his neck, for chrissakc— and go 
home with our purchase.

What we have bought for our fitly bucks 
is this little folded-up piece of paper con 
taining a gram of white, cryslally powder 
thai is supposed to be really great shii, 
coke-wise. "Let's sec here. ..." Honey- 
bunch mutters, fishing in her purse. She 
comes up with a little makeup mirror, and I 
get one of my ra/.or blades, and we set about 
to chopping this stuff. You have to under 
stand. we are complete novices at this. 
Maybe we don't chop it fine enough, 1 don't 
know. At any rate, it slams into my nostril 
with slightly less pain than a pile of ground 
glass.

"Gee, this is really great." I say. blinking 
away tears.

"The coke'll probably numb it out in a 
second," Honeybunch says. 

"Swell," I say.
Once we've all done some, we look 

around suspiciously, waiting for something 
to happen. Then, hey, we're all talking at 
once! Wow. everyone feels great! Blather.

lig-Zag is playing charades 
with us from the moon!

blather, blather! It lakes me ten minutes to 
reali/.c no one is listening lo anyone else, 
bul, hoy. do we feel great! And then we 
give each other lewd looks, and we're 
ready, man. So I grah more wine, and we 
run into the big bedroom, and then we're 
ripping each other's clothes off. and my 
cock's so big and hard you could skate on 
it. and I've got a boob in one hand ami a bun 
in the other and a bush in my face and 
someone's giving me head, and all of a 
sudden...

...All of a sudden I don't feel quite 
so great anymore. I mean. I still feel 
pretty good, but some.. .element of ela 
tion has subtly moved on. I'm not quite 
theiv anymore. So I disengage my face 
from its musky encampment and say. "Uh. 
hello...?"

"Mmmp?" says whoever is giving me 
head.

"Would anyone like another line?"
Two happy faces swim up. "Yes!" Turns 

out they're feeling the same way.
So we snort some more, and jump back 

in bed. I am starting to feel cold. We pull 
some blankets on. I've lost my hard-on dur 
ing the chopping and shit, so Astarte says 
she'll see about thai, and goes down on me, 
and pretty soon I've got another good one 
up. so big we can hardly see each other 
around it. and then Honcybunch wants a 
glass of water.

So she goes away, and Astarte says 
wouldn't a joint be nice right now. and 1 
know what she means because I am feeling 
a little.. .nitdgy myself, and then Honey- 
bunch comes back and I have lost my hard- 
on again, so first Honeybunch and then 
Aslarte go to work on me and, instead of 
feeling turned on beyond belief as any red- 
blooded young man should under the cir 
cumstances. I'm thinking how cold my feet 
are and maybe if we do another hit we can 
get back to where we were, so 1 suggest

such a course and we adjourn to the living 
room and snort more lines, bigger ones this 
time (ha! I can feel tearing into my mucous 
membranes like little piranhas, and no way 
could you say my consciousness is being 
raised by this stuff. In fact, I feel like a spi- 
dfr or praying mantis or something.

Honeybunch slams her fist down on the 
counter. "Dammit, sex is supposed to be 
gi'cal on this stuff! I want my money 's

So we march back to the bedroom, jump 
in bed. and start all over again. But. as has 
become abundantly clear by now. the more 
coke you use. the harder it is lo gel a hard- 
on. The women really have to work on me 
this lime. I mean, they are doing anything 
you ever imagined, they're licking my 
bill's, they're holding their boobs in my 
face, they're rubbing my joint with baby 
oil. . . . Slooooowly. it begins to stir. Like a 
balloon being blown up by an emphysema 
patient, its expansion proceeds by almost 
imperceptible degrees. And they're licking 
and sucking and rubbing, and I'm getting 
harder, and then they figure out this thing 
where they actually get my dick between 
all four of their tits at once, douse the area 
with baby oil. and start an up-and-down 
movement, and wham. I've got it up, 
Daddy -Oh.

And then Honeybunch gets a cramp in 
her arm.

And I lose my hard-on.
Shit! we say. Grimly, we march back to 

the mirror and snort the rest of the stuff. 
Wham! It's like my head explodes. My gas 
pedal has been jammed lo the floor, and 
everything in me is racing like crazy. 
People pay fifty a gram for ;/iiV?

"Uh. Honeybunch?" I ask. "Are you 
enjoying this stuff?"

"No!" she cries. "I hate it! It's making me 
paranoid as shit!"

"Me. too," says Astarte. peering over her
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shoulder. "I keep thinking something's
about to jump out and gel me."

"Why did we have to do cocaine?" llon-
cybunch wails. "We were having so muchfun!" 

It is at this moment that we hear the
great, godlike voice. "I'M COMING.
MANNNN! WAIT FOR MEEEF.E...." 

"Omigod!" cries Honcyhimch. "Zig-
Zag!"

We rush upstairs to the roof. The
clothesline is lying there — Zig-Zag is gone!
We look up. searching the sky. At first.
nothing; then Astarte gives us a nudge and
points... and there, drifting across the face
of the moon, is Zig-Zag. so small he's no
bigger than a fingernail. And then we can't
sec him at all anymore. He's gone. 

We look at each other. No one can think
of a thing to say.

Downstairs, we sit glumly a round the
c of lee table. After a while. Astarte gels up
and brews some chamomile tea. 1 bestir 
my sell'to build a lire, and we pull the sola 
up close to it and sit there, sipping mechani- 
cally. Hut chamomile tea just doesn't hack it 
against cocaine crashes. In fact, there f.s* no 
way to combat cocaine crashes, except 
may he by slamming yourself repeatedly on 
the head with a shovel until you are uncon 
scious. Or the pharmaceutical equivalent of 
same, and 1 don't know about the girls, hut I 
myself have had enough dings for a while. 
Unless, of course, there is some weed 
around, but there is no weed, and now we 
will /in'?;' lind the Hig Hopper because Zig- 
Zag is gone and...

We all seem to start crying at once. 
Maybe the coke is finally wearing off 
enough so we can feel something other than 
wired. I don't know, but suddenly we are all 
holding each other and ymVrng. man. Zig- 
Zag has always been a key component of 
our family, and so. for the Hunch and me. 
it's like losing a brother, albeit a brain-dam 
aged one....

"Yon know. I think he did what he wanted 
to do." Astarte says. "I mean. I hope you're 
not blaming yourselves for not staying up 
there with him when he got this way...."

"Wahhhhhhhh..." lloneyhunch and I 
cry. throwing our arms around each other in 
misery and guilt.

Astarte implacably goes on. "...Be 
cause he would have done it anyway. I've 
seen that burning look in the eyes before, in 
pictures of" holy men just before they 
vibrate onto higher planes. You should feel 
good for your friend: he has gone to a better 
place."

These spiritual people can he a real pain 
sometimes. "Yeah. sure. man. He is on a 
cloud with a harp."

Astarte considers it. "You never know." 
Well, we finally run out of ways to feel 

bad and manage, around four, to do/c off 
and sleep fitfully until noon. We feel a little 
better then, physically anyway. At least we 
arc no longer in that cold, paranoid, insect- 
fcclingplaceeokeputs you into. Man. there

oughta he a law against that stuff!
Hut we are still deeply depressed about 

the loss of our friend. Numbly, we cat 
something. It is clear that none of us want 
much to he here anymore, so we clean the 
place up and pack our stuff and by that time 
it's late enough that we can head for Ocean 
Ridge and the ferry dock. So we leave the 
house and start down the walkway.. .and 
suddenly Honeyhunch shrieks. "Wait a 
minute! I've got it! I know where he hid the 
dope!"

"Where? Where'.'" we ask her excitedly. 
"In the speaker, man. Right? The one 

that sounds funny... ?"
Of course: it makes total sense! No won 

der he never got around to (ixing it! We rush 
inside, tear the speaker off the wall, 
unscrew the hack and pull it off. Inside is 
... nothing. The speaker sounds funny 
because it's broken, not because pot's in 
there.

It's a long, hot walk to Ocean Ridge, and 
no one has much to say. These returns to the 
city arc depressing at the best of times, but 
today... And here I am. going hack to noth 
ing but shit, man- I'm going lo lose my 
apartment. I'll probably wind up having to 
sleep on the subways. I might even have to 
get ayVVj.... Lost in woe. I do not feel Hon- 
cybunch poke me until she has done it 
twice. She points to the Casino, which we 
have just drawn abreast of. and 1 can see 
that the place is packed with cheering, 
whistling people.

"It's the moon!" Honey bunch says. 
"They must have landed."

1 give her a soure\pression and whirl my 
index linger around in the air.

"Now. none of that." lloneybunch says 
I irmly. "You told me you looked forward to 
this all your life, and I will not let you miss 
it merely lie cause you are miserable."

So they drag me inside the cool, beery- 
smelling room, and here's all these people 
glued to the set and. yes. the astronauts 
have just touched down: it is Armstrong's 
announcement that "the AVfg/f has landed" 
that prompts the cheering. I know I should 
feel thrilled by this, hut I just can't feel 
much of anything. My emotions arc all 
wrapped up in cotton.

And then. Ihc coolest thing of all time 
happens. Armstrong comes out of the mod 
ule, climbs down the ladder, and steps on 
the moon. "That's one small step for man 
..." he says, and then I do not hear the rest 
as I see that someone else has /»'«( him 
there.

"Z/g-Zog!" cries lloneyhunch. and. yes. 
there is Zig-Zag. stepping from behind a 
sharp rock escarpment. And he waves! 
Throws us a fucking peace sign! Honey- 
bunch. Aslarte. and me exchange this 
exultant, thrilled look, and whoop and hug 
the shit out of each other. Then I look 
around to sec what the other people in 
the room are making of this guy in his 
underpants who has just upstaged Neil 
Armstrong... and nobody's reacting!

Somehow. Zig-Zag has got it fixed so that 
only Hvcan sec him!

Honcybunch nudges me. nods at the TV 
Zig has his face right up to the screen now. 
You can sort of see Armstrong //imwg/i 
him. moving around in his clumsy, low- 
gravity way. but. of course. I'm not paying 
much attention to that. Zig-Zag is grinning 
at us. wagging his eyebrows, and pretend 
ing to tap a cigar, as if he's (i roue ho Marx. 
It feels so good to know that, whatever 
weird trip Zig-Zag is going through, he is 
obviously enjoying himself, and there is no 
reason at all tor us to feel tragic or sad.

Zig-Zag holds up an index finger to get 
our attention. Then he puts his thumb and 
fore linger to his lips as if be is toking on a 
joint.

"What's he doing that for?" 1 ask the 
girls.

Honcybunch shakes her head. "Heats the 
shit out of me."

"Now what's he doing?" says Astarte. 
What he is doing is spreading his arms 

wide, and then bringing a fist down on his 
head, as if knocking himself out.

"I get it!" cries Honcybunch. "He means 
"Big Hopper'!"

I cannot believe this. Zig-Zag is playing 
charades with us from the moon! In fact, he 
begins acting out a new word now -he puts 
his left hand in his right armpit and rapidly 
flaps his bent right arm, as i I it is a wing. 

"Hah?" say.s lloneybunch. 
Hut I understand. In fact, 1 suddenly get 

c.wrf/y what Xig-Zag is telling us. "It's a 
boys' thing and you would not under 
stand." I tell lloneybunch. "Look." I put 
my left hand in my right armpit and flap my 
arm rapidly, and loud fart noises blast 
forth. Several people standing nearby turn 
and look at me strangely. I nod and smile at 
them, and when they've gone hack to the 
TV. Honey hunch hisses to me. "I .s//// don't 
gut it." 

"Ga.v!" I say.
The girls exchange uncomprehending 

looks.
I look back at the TV screen. Zig-Zag is 

waving at us again, and then he is rising 
until he has moved out of frame and is 
gone. "Come on." I say to the girls.

We push our way out of the bar and then I 
am practically running across the sand, 
back to the Dunes, Astartc hustling to keep 
up. and I am laughing, man. Thank you, 
pal. 1 think, you totally cool guy! We get 
back to the house and I go straight through, 
out to the back where the tanks are that 
hold the natural gas that heats our water 
and shit. Sure enough, one of the spare 
tanks has a hairline crack around the top. I 
heave it upright, and grunt and groan, and 
finally get the top to unscrew, and it comes 
off. ..and this /XT/mm* rushes out—the 
scent of line, high-res in Colombian tops — 
and inside are ten bricks of the most beauti 
ful pot anyone's ever seen. It's Zig-Zag's 
primo. sometimes known as Hig Hopper. 

We each take three and smoke the rest. H
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NO! FOR 
THE
TIMID!

It's true! These original, uncensored 
comix are not for those among us 
who might blush at the sight of skin 
or shy away from -shall we say- 
unusual situations. These comix are 
for those of us who have normal all- 
American red-blooded corpuscles! 
Those of us who can look a joke in 
the eye and laugh! The collections 
here are by the same underground 
cartoonists who set the comics world 
on its ear with their uninhibited hu 
mor and other-worldly visions.

155 Avenue of me Americas 
New York, NY 10013

YOU MUST BE 18 OR 
older to order these 
comix! The packages 
contain at least 4 books 
with a retail value of at 
least the listed price.

Dirty Comix KGPAC2 11.50 
Humor Comix KGPAC3 7.50 
Drug Comix KGPAC4 8.50 
Newest Comix KGPAC5 12.00 
New Sexy Comix KGPAC6 11.50

Please add $1.00 for postage and handling. All checks must 
be payable within the continental U.S. {New York state 
residents, please add S'/i";. sales tax.)

City. State. .Zip.
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-COLLEGE GUIDE—
I C O N T I N U I-; D F- R O M PAGE 12)

OBERLIN COLLEGE 
Oberlin has a lot of great qualities as long as 
you can live with one annoying one —most 
of the students h;ivc very poor personal 
hygiene.

Everyone lives close together, so expect 
to catch any or all of the following: athlete's 
foot, hair lice, herpes, pinkeye, mononu- 
clcosis, trench mouth, rabies, ami bedbugs. 
There's always a flu epidemic going 
around, a few esoteric diseases always pop 
up, and even the nearly extinct ones show 
up here, such as typhoid, rickets, diphthe 
ria, and beriberi.

If none of this fa/cs you then Oberlin 
may be your kind of place. You get plenty of 
freedom to develop your own course of 
study and your own projects. One student 
made a study of slogans on pi/,/,a delivery 
boxes. Another translated the lyrics of the 
wazzayy^i. songs of the black South African 
homosexuals.

A fiercely independent, frcclhinking 
school, Oberlin will always live on the cut 
ting edge, and most often over it.
MOST POPULAR COURSES: Shepherd 
ing, Dermatology, Probability Theory, 
Banking, Spanish Love Comics. 
LEAST POPULAR COURSES: Automo 
tive Repair, Clog Dancing. 
BEST TEACHERS: Jackson Ryan (Frac 
tions), MichaelTaylor(Spot-wclding). "He 
really communicates the mystique of his 
subject."
BEST PARTIES: Rat-Hunting Night, Gay 
and Straight Switching Partners Night. 
SPORTS: Poorly equipped gymnasium 
offers few outlets but students like tum 
bling and weightlifting (the "weights" arc 
very small, light students). 
BEST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
Free beer on Sunday.
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: Dan Rather, 
Alice Walker, Natalie Wood, Woodrow 
Wilson, Arnold Palmer, Pee-wee Herman.

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
Princeton is what real college tradition is 
all about. The moment you walk onto this 
picture-book ivy-covered campus you .are 
in another world. Traditions abound here 
and never seem to end.

All incoming freshmen must be thrown 
into the Shark Pit, a large body of water 
filled with small sharks. They're harmless 
but they like to poke you with their snouts. 
Everyone who wants to eat has to join a 
club, and the method of choosing members 
is usually based on how thin the applicant 
is. Fatties are never tapped —or, as they do 
il here, pricked in the buttocks with a bar 
becue fork. In order to get into the right cat- 
ing clubs the Princeton student fasts for 
weeks, until he is nothing but skin and 
bones. By that time he is thrilled to belong 
to anything that will give him a soft-boiled

egg and a slice of toast. Every Princetonian
must keep a trained songbird, and the vari 
ous clubs have their own bird choirs, which 
compete every Wednesday evening on the 
quad.

Someone started the practice of shoe 
stealing many years ago, and Princctonians 
have made it an art. Don't expect to see 
your shoes under your bed in the morning. 
Don't worry —steal someone elsc's. It's a 
grand Princeton tradition.

All freshmen and sophomores, including 
women, are supposed to wear orange and 
black underwear (the school colors). 
Uppcrclassmen arc allowed to ask the 
underclassmen and women to strip and 
show their True Colors. IV they are not 
wearing their TCs the upperclassman can 
give them ten lashes with his Tiger Whip.

But it's not all whipping and shark pits. 
After every major exam there's a formal 
dance for those who passed. Those who 
failed must work as waiters.

Frogs play a major role in Princeton life 
and often accompany the student to classes, 
It's rumored that alumnus F. Scott 
Fitzgerald started the practice. They take 
their frogs seriously here. The Spring Frog 
Race and Sex Frolic culminates months ol' 
preparation, and (he winning frog trainer is 
crowned and offered a "virgin" as his prize. 
In between traditions there arc classes, ath 
letics, and other forms of academic life.
MOST POPULAR COURSES: The His 
tory of Princeton, Princeton Fashions, The 
Princelon Triangle Club in Song anil Story. 
BEST TEACHERS: Carl Bnrncs (Social 
Interaction), Leonora Tubbs (Gambling). 
BEST CAMPUS SPEAKERS: Clans von 
Billow, Michael Spinks, Jcrcmy Irons, Her 
man Badillo.
BEST PARTIES: The "social" and gam 
bling party given by Professors Barncs and 
Tubbs.
GAY SITUATION: A dangerous scene. 
Gays have been known to molest and rape 
straights. "They're like vampires. They 
come out at night and bite you on the neck 
and try to sodomize you," said a frightened 
freshman. "We travel in packs and carry 
baseball bats to fight them off." 
BEST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: A 
good place to make friends, if you can keep 
away from the gays.
FAMOUS ALUMNi/AE: Abraham Lin 
coln, Johnny Carson, Phil Spector, Frank 
Lloyd Wright, Sandra Bcrnhard.

SMITH COLLEGE 
The premier women's college of America 
and a school with a well-deserved aca 
demic reputation. Not only are they smart, 
but Smith girls are considered the sexiest in 
the country. Weekend socials are hot at 
Smith, when the men from Amherst, Har 
vard, and Dartmouth arc allowed to visit 
and cohabit.

A growing number of Smithies are hard 
core nyphomaniacs who will not let their

Jini Nabors, 
class of '42, attended Smith in drag for his 
entire four years and was never discovered. 
"It was the most educational period ot my 
life, "lie said.
boyfriends go back to their schools, keep 
ing them prisoners in their residences. 
Some of the guys never go back, and 
instead stay at Smith disguised in drag so 
they can move around the campus easily. 
At night they whip off their dresses and 
become real men again. It's a bit kinky but 
it's fun fora while.

As you might expect, Smith is a difficult 
school to get into. "It's like living in the 
world's most luxurious, erotic girls' reform 
school without ever getting punished," said 
a recent graduate.
MOST POPULAR COURSES: Backgam 
mon. Cabinet making. Car Audio. 
LEAST POPULAR COURSES: Intermedi 
ate Algebra, Trigonometry, Library Sci 
ence.
BEST PLACE TO STUDY: Boiler room of 
the chemistry lab.
BEST THINGS ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
Loth of free stationery, cheap underground 
parking lots.
FAMOUS ALUMNAE: Karen Carpenter, 
Leontyne Price, Debra Winger, Whitncy 
Houston, Jim Nabors (in drag).

TEXAS, UNIVERSITY OF 
The U. of Texas isn't exactly a college, it's 
more like a city. Many students wander 
around for weeks, looking for their class 
rooms or their labs. The average lecture 
class houses I.SCO students. Texas offers 
you a full curriculum in anything, and it's 
all well-endowed. You just have to find it.

One of the best ways to beat the Texas 
mega-system is to "crash." A lot of people 
simply hang out and wander into any class 
that looks interesting. They stay as long as 
they like and pick up a good, free educa 
tion. The place is just too big to notice them 
or care.
MOST POPULAR COURSES: History 
and Techniques of Shaving, Cheese Sculp 
ture, African Puppet Theater. 
LEAST POPULAR COURSES: English 
1.1 (Remedial Reading), ROTC. 
FAVORITE DRINK: Robitussin deconges- 
tant and Southern Comfort with a beer 
chaser.
FAVORITE DRUG: Opium, with a beer 
chaser. 
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: None.
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TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE 
Founded by Booker T. Washington and 
made famous by the scientist George 
Washington Carver, Tuskegee is one of the 
most popular ail-black schools.

Science is the big subject here, and the 
overachieving students are following in the 
footstopsol'tbe immortal Carver will) new 
discoveries of their own. Rather than the 
peanut, which was Carver's preoccupation, 
today's Tnskegeeites are obsessed with 
finding new uses for the yam. Yam studies 
are hot, and yon 1 11 find the labs overflowing 
with experiments and projects.

"The oil of the yam is incredibly rich in 
nutrients, can be used as a substitute for 
electricity, and can power a BMW and give 
it % miles to a gallon," said a senior yam 
researcher. Yams are featured on the school 
menu in 47 different ways, including yam 
ice cream, yam pasta, blackened yam, and 
yam sushi.

Black students are happy at Tuskegec 
and often sing and skip on their way to 
classes. Some even break out into dance. 
They're not ashamed of "doing their 
thang." Mixing with whites is rare and con 
sidered unnecessary in this warm, commu 
nal environment, although white visitors 
are not discouraged or harassed.

MOST POPULAR COURSBS: Yam Stud 
ies, Cosmetic Science. 
LEAST POPULAR COURSES: African 
Studies.
FAVORITE DRINKS: Chateau Lafite- 
Rothschild (women). Chateau Mouton- 
Rothschild (men).
BEST PARTY: Rosh Hashanah Picnic and 
Parade (in honor of the .lewish New Year). 
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: Martin Luther 
King, Lou Rawls, Nat "King" Cole, Lena 
Home, Percy Sutton, Darryi Strawberry.

VASSAR COLLEGE
When Vassar turned coed in 1969 it soon 
became a paradise for men. The ratio was 
two or three women for every guy. But the

rr\

Tuskegee students are unashamed to sing and dance right on the campus if the mood seizes 
them. They know they have a natural and superior sense of rhythm and they enjoy using it.

good old days are over. The ratio is still 
heavier on the female side but more than 
two-thirds of those females are daughters 
of Lesbos. Lesbians Haunt their love on the 
campus in full view of the men. "And lots 
of them are damned attractive," moans a 
horny junior. The women are getting even 
for years of sexual domination. Nude sun 
bathing, necking, and more intense forms 
of lovemaking arc practiced everywhere by 
the lesbians.

In turn, over half of the men are now con 
firmed homosexuals. About 30 percent of 
the student body is either bi or semi- 
straight. In live years Vassar could become 
the first all-gay college. It already has a 
department of gay .studies, three sex bou 
tiques on campus, a gay movie theater, and 
of course, gay bars ami restaurants.
MOST POPULAR COURSES: Homosex 
uals in American History, Dressing Up/ 
Dressing Down.
LEAST POPULAR COURSES: Pollution 
Control, Gravy Making. 
BEST TEACHER: Martin Krcll (Com 
munication). "He does more than teach. He 
communicates."
FAVORITE DRUG: Amazonian mush 
rooms ("They make you laugh and cry at 
the same time").
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: Kirn Basingcr, 
Tiffany, Yves St. Laurcni.

A typical dorm building at Yale. Students will put up with anything to get this school's 
superb teaching and heady intellectual atmosphere.

YALE UNIVERSITY 
Last but not least is everyone's favorite col 
lege and arguably the finest school in the 
country. But ;i warning is in order: the hous 
ing is getting worse. Yale spends so much 
time emphasizing its academic program, its 
travel and exchange program, its social 
activities and traditions that it lends to 
ignore how students actually live.

The fact is, a lot of Yale housing is noth 
ing more than ivy-covered slums. The sep 
arate residential colleges arc immune from 
inspection by the New Haven building 
department, so there are flagrant abuses. 
Roaches and rodents abound. The most 
decorative object in a room is the flypaper.

Heating in the winter is almost nonexist 
ent. Most of the rooms haven't been 
painted in over 50 years.

But this is Yale. And the students lend to 
overlook the shabbiness. the exposed light 
bulbs dangling from the ceiling, the cracks 
in the walls, and the bra/en, hungry rats in 
the kitchen.

Some of the newer students who are not 
smitten with Yale's prestige and reputation 
have taken to keeping wolverines, rac 
coons, and other predatory mammals in 
their rooms as pets and rodent killers. Oth 
ers have resorted to poison gas. The grum 
bling and dissatisfaction are growing. 
Don't be surprised if these students lake a 
torch to their college and make the authori 
ties build them a new one.

MOST POPULAR COURSES: Oriental 
Love, Public Relations, Union Busting. 
BEST TEACHERS: Paul Dubin Nin 
tendo), John Fortinberry (Inventions Pat 
ents), George T. Kinsella (Remote Control 
Units).
BEST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
Social life is warm and wonderful. Every 
one engages in heavy petting and frottage 
(rubbing each other until orgasm occurs). 
WORST THING ABOUT THE SCHOOL: 
No facilities for water sports. 
BEST PARTY: Guy Fawkes Night (the last 
night of the spring semester when every 
body "fawkes" his or her brains out). 
FAMOUS ALUMNI/AE: No one espe 
cially famous, but lots of competent people 
in many fields, •
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BOOKS
" National Lampoon Tenth Anniversary 

Anthology, Volume I H.ilt of our best tenth 
anniversary book ever—,md ihe hrst h.dl. S4.9S

~~. National Lampoon Tenth Anniversary
Anthology, Volume II The sei|uel is even better. 
54.95

National Lampoon Tenth Anniversary, 
Deluxe Edition This one is h.mlhound, lor 
pamful dropping nn one's loot. SI9.*)S

7' National Lampoon Foto Funnies I lie IIIM 
edition ol limnies told through lotos, published 
in 19X0. S2.9S

~ National Lampoon Foto Funnies All-new. alt- 
bnlliant huo l-immcs, ll \ou liked them in the 
m.iga/.me, you'll re.ilK love them in the book, 
1986. S2.95

i National Lampoon High School Yearbook
Parody Cri!ic,i!K aicl.nmtJ .tcmss America, this 
one still has its surviving \\ niers chucklmn. 
S4.95

> National Lampoon Sunday Newspaper
Parody A sequel to the High V< hiMi! foiititmk. 
though the two h.ive muhinj; in uimmon. S-t.Vi

r i The Best Of National Lampoon, No. 4 |IIM 
the pood shit from |9"2-l'l-i. S2.SII

f The Best of National Lampoon, No. 5 Ihe
best stuff from 19" 5- 19"'-!. S2..SD

f The Best of National Lampoon, No. 7
(MKomrMssiiij; 19"%"-l lJ"fi. S.!.5n 

: ! The Best ol National Lampoon, No. 8 joke-.
st.irted petting inure evpensive in I 9"6- I 9 ', 
S3.95

The Best of National Lampoon, No. 9 Bin \u
m.m.iped to bold the line on pn L es iluring I l'"S- 
I9KI). S.i.'J.S

National Lampoon True Facts Hie original. 
Liiicensoreil work, now .u.nl.ihle in Lnplish. It .ill
h.ippetifd. SJ. l)5

! National Lampoon True Facts '86 Ihe third 
.ill-new collection not even «e could dre.iin up. 
S2. lJ.-i

' National Lampoon Deluxe Edition of Animal
House The tull-iotoi, ilhiMr.iieil book on \vhnh 
the movie w,\s not li.iseil. Ibis L.nne Liter. S4.9S

; Cartoons Even We Wouldn't Dare Print Not
in the mug.i/me, .111} w.i\. Disgusting. i^.'JS 
Son of Cartoons Even We Wouldn't Dare 
Print II: A Sequel T.ven \\orse ih.m ihe hrsi, 
S2.9S

i National Lampoon's Very Large Book of 
Comical Funnies It's coniic.il .mil u's .1 rt-pnnt. 
It's some of the best damn comics iou'11 ever see. 
SI. 95

i National Lampoon Comics Not the st:md-iips,
just the l.iy-ilciwns. S2.i()

, National Lampoon Dirty Joke Book 1 he
filthy, the funm, ,md the Lirmer's d.iuuhter. 
$2.95

H National Lampoon Dirty Dirty Joke Book
Collection ol ruS.ild stones, limericks, one-liners, 
L.irtoons, and other oil-color works, S2.9S

"' Encyclopedia of Humor Lverythniji funny from 
A toX. I l.irdcover. S4.'M

~ National Lampoon's Cartoon Book Our
nil-time best cartoons .11,111 nil-timeprent price. 
S3.95

MAGAZINES 
$5.00 EACH

" OCTOBER 1975 ' Collector's Issue 
' JANUARY 1976 / Secret Issue 
I FEBRUARY 1976 / Artists .mil Models 
r : MARCH 1976 / In like .1 I .ion 
' . APRIL 1976 ' Olympic Sports 
" MAY 1976 / Unwiinted liirelgiiers 
~ AUGUST 1976 / Summer Se\ 
r, SEPTEMBER 1976 The Utest Issue

OCTOBER 1976 / Yin- l : i,»»> I'.ifjes 
NOVEMBER 1976 .' Is Democracy lixed? 
DECEMBER 1976 / Selling Out 
JANUARY 1977 < Surefirt- Issue 
FEBRUARY 1977 |I-K Reinaujjural 
MARCH 1977 Science and Tecbnolog) 
APRIL 1977 , Hipping the lad off TV 
JUNE 1977 ' Careers 
JULY 1977 N.isiySc\ 
AUGUST 1977 X.he.ip Thrills 
SEPTEMBER 1977 ' C,r,,w Up! 
OCTOBER 1977 All rk.ttles 
NOVEMBER 1977 / lifestyles 
DECEMBER 1977 Christmas in IX-temher 
JANUARY 1978 Ibe Role of Sex in History 
FEBRUARY 1978 Spring Kiscism in Pre\ Jew 
MARCH 1978 (.rune and Puinshmeni 
APRIL 1978 SprinK C.'leaiutif; 
MAY 1978 l--.,mihcs 
JUNE 1978 The Wild West 
JULY 1978 - Itiilib Annivers :ir> 
AUGUST 1978 To.la^s Tei'tis 
SEPTEMBER 1978 St>k 
OCTOBER 1978 1 iitert.immeiit

$4.00 EACH
APRIL 1979 April Tool
MAY 1979 liiK'rii.ttiint.il li.-i-niri-.in
AUGUST 1979 Summer Vacuum
OCTOBER 1979 Corned)
DECEMBER 1979 Success
FEBRUARY 1980 lemh Anmvers.iri
MARCH 1980 March M,sa:ll.im
APRIL 1980 VcngiMiice
MAY 1980 Sex Roles
JUNE 1980 I resh Air
JULY 1980 Shme. Swill,.indPnlltits
AUGUST 1980 Ansniv
SEPTEMBER 1980 The IVi
OCTOBER 1980 Angression
NOVEMBER 1980 Potpourri
DECEMBER 1980 • l : un 'lokes .1 I lohd.is
FEBRUARY 1981 Sin
MARCH 1981 WinK-n -md Dogs
APRIL 1981 th.,os
MAY 1981 N.iked Ambition
JUNE 1981 Romance
JULY 1981 l.ndless, Muulkss Summer Sex
AUGUST 1981 Let'sU't It U|i, Am-Tic.i!
SEPTEMBER 1981 H.ick to School
OCTOBER 1981 Movies
NOVEMBER 1981 I V .md \Vh> It Sucks
DECEMBER 1981 ' Wh.itMhp>
JANUARY 1982 • Swo,d -i-d Sorwn
FEBRUARY 1982 ' ThcXx> Issue
MARCH 1982 • Torn! l-iglu
APRIL 1982 1 -ailure
MAY 1982 : Ctimv
JUNE 1982 Do I, Yoursdf
JULY 1982 .' Sporting Life
AUGUST 1982 ' I'lic New West
SEPTEMBER 1982 HIM Sex!
OCTOBER 1982 .' O.c;. .md Stiffs
NOVEMBER 1982- / Hcinumiic Recovery
DECEMBER 1982 / I- .T. Issue
JANUARY 1983 ' The Top Stories of 19S.1
FEBRUARY 1983 ' R.igint; Controversy
MARCH 1983 • T.miper-I'roof Issue
APRIL 1983 Sttiimiiit
MAY 1983 / Ihe South Seils
JUNE 1983 -Adults Only
JULY 1983 ,' Vacation!

AUGUST 1983 / Science ami ll.nl Manners 
' SEPTEMBER 1983 / liig Anniversary Issue 
7i OCTOBER 1983 / Dilated Pupils 
" NOVEMBER 1983 / No Score

DECEMBER 1983 / Holiday jeers

$3.OO EACH
JANUARY 1984 / !:»„• Parody Issue 

' FEBRUARY 1984 / All-Comics Issue
; MARCH 1984 / The Sixties'Gre.itest Hits 

n APRIL 1984 / Vtiu Cm Paro.ly Anything 
1 MAY 1984 / Busehiill Preview 
" JUNE 1984 .' This Summer's Movies 
I " JULY 1984 > Spedii) Summer hm
•~" AUGUST 1984 / Unofficial Olympics C.uiJe

' SEPTEMBER 1984 / hill Kislnons 
i ' OCTOBER 1984 ' |,,M (,oo,l Stuff 
" NOVEMBER 1984 .' The Accidental Issue 
H DECEMBER 1984 / The List of the old \l. 
n JANUARY 1985 . <,ood Clean Sex 
P FEBRUARY 1985 ' A Misguided Tour of N.Y. 
T MARCH 1985 ' The Bust .if hftcun Yi-jrs 
H MAY 1985 .' Cetebm> Roast 
~ JUNE 1985 , The Dung Keuticv Collection 

JULY 1985 Youth .11 Pl.i> 
AUGUST 1985 . All-New IVuc 1'acts 
SEPTEMBER 1985 I ust Issue 

r OCTOBER IS8S Afustc Nsue 
''• NOVEMBER 198S Mad AsHd! 

' DECEMBER 1985 Re.igan and Revenge
- JANUARY 1986 (,ood Clt .m Sex 

FEBRUARY 1986 Mono 
MARCH 1986 All About Women 
APRIL 1986 Doctor-, -uid Lawyers 
MAY 1986 Sports 
JUNE 1986 ' llurror.iiuir.ini.is> 
JULY 1986 Hot Summer Sex

: ' AUGUST 1986 Show K,, 
; SEPTEMBER 1986 Sle.uu

~ OCTOBER 1986 . El.ick to School

$5.00 EACH
D DECEMBER 1986 / 200th Anniversary
D FEBRUARY 1987 / Things You Can't Do
D APRIL 1987 / Crime Pays
Q JUNE 1987 / Sex .UK! Unusual 1'racticcs
n AUGUST 1987 / All-New True Facts
D OCTOBER 1987 / Back to School
Q DECEMBER 1987 / Woman of the Year
D FEBRUARY 1988 / Winter Inventory
C APRIL 1988 / Television
D JUNE 1988 / Subliminal Sex
3 AUGUST 1988 / liven More True Facts
G OCTOBER 1988 / Spurn
G DECEMBER 1988 / Potpourri
D FEBRUARY 1989 / Tyson
D APRIL 1989 / Mediocrity
a JUNE 1989 / Summer Sex
D AUGUST 1989 / Music

P National Lampoon Binders Vinyl binders with 
tough metal "rods." 57.50 each, SI I.(10 for two, 
StUW for three. _____ Quantity

r National Lampoon Case Binder Hits main 
npes of in.ig.i/mev S l). l)5 each. ____ Quantity

'" National Lampoon Binder With all twelve 
issues from .1 pi vert year. Well, not exactly given. 
S24.1H) each
„ 197.5 _ 1979 „ 19H.1 _ 1987 
_I976 _I9HO _I9S4 _ [9K8 
_ 19" _ [<JKl _ OKS _ Vinyl (under 
_ 1978 _ 1982 _ 1986 _ Case binder 
If issues in any given year are ni»I listed 
above, please select replacement* for missing 
issues.

Stale Zip.

Niiine pleast prim; ______________________
AdJress __________________________________
City ____________________________________
Total amouni enclosed _________________________________________________________________
Te.ir inn ihfwtuili-pjf-f wtih ucms cheeked, cneW'dieefc nt mono- order, .mil ni.nl toi
NATIONAL LAMPOON, Dept. NL 10/80 (55 Avenucof the Amencas, New Vurk, NY 1001.!.
If you don't want to cut up this publication, print or type all necessary information oo a separate piece of paper
and send it along with your check OF mono? oidar,

Credit catd orders: Only on orders ol S20.00 or more.
MasterCard * _____________________________———————————Exp. Date——————————
Visa * _________________________________————————— Exo. Date ——————————
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CLEAR
WHEN

ON

Hello, my name is Jeffery DeMarco, President and Founder 
'ustrles Inc. II. My master's thesis concerned the cannabln 
owl edge gained through this research «nd experimentation 
piled to the growing of any herbaceous plant from mint 
d tobacco. j; 

pursuit of this master's thesis, t first had to fine rate the^mpat extenslvft 
academic library on the subject. Second, I aaavrnbled thelSj&J^*Xtensive 
ntific bibliography ever created. Then, I went Into the labqBBlJfr at a major 
ersity while under federal license, and designed the rnosfsojmisticated 

oratory grade growing chamber in the world called the PHOTOTRON'" and 
methodology "Growing Plants Pyreponimetriqjjly,"©
you were to research Indoor plant growing teBilques, as I did, a similarity 

n becomes apparent. Every system before thlWiototron 1 " hajtattempted to 
plicate a tropical climate, such as Hawaii's, In a Confined arw*£l'<uggest that 

n you finally achieve the re-creation of HawaJ), you can do no bitter than 
^ii's results,

act you will grow the plant six to nine month)*, with an average six (6) In 
odai length (the distance between fruiting sites). That will produce a 
g ratio at the tops of the plant equal to only ten percent (10$*). Ninety 
t <90%) of the plant material Is unusable, and the plants aJwiklHed off 
arww In preparation for planting the next crop. : 
ber one, the only thing I am waiting nine months for is a baby. Number 

don't want a tree In my home. Number three, I am not drtM'lo pay the 
•-: bill to artificially reproduce the sun. That Is why I maKMfcaystem so 
iionary. The Phototron™ measures only 39 Iffifthes tall bjfflljpitoches wide, 
antlal Is deceptively masked by the simplicity;o) functldnn^QBlgn and

at

1(

wage, the Phototron™ draws only $4.00 per fnonth In electricity
days, while" Iron 1 "

from top (o 
j|o refloweV f 
HMiT'the

you will grow six (6) plants, three (3) feet all In fort, 
[Ing a 1 Inch Internodal length. I guarantee t lat In yo 

>ur six plants will produce over one thou*( nd frultln 
Mine Is the only system in the world which; will allow 

frullth* same plants every forty-five days. You will rem 
••^^"*""' leglnnlng on DAY 20 after seed germination, an average of six 

-plant material, such «* tobacco, can tie harvested every forty.

'allow the fj*otml$ft| souhajg^ature of ing Photoho^" to scare 
r iy. | personally servlce*back ar ' 

ons art clear and sir 
is select your seeds] 

• any questions, you

n not fall wlttr-gy^ Phototron"'. I
showcase. I personally havi 

o never had one returned, e«J 
e at 1'619-451-BUDS. If you- 
have ever learned before,

you
Then, If 

your

trona™ to 
ever sold,

itfow any 
d every Ph 

, not startln^
more about plant production 
:for the call. Can you afford not

in DeMarcc

ml [II 1C* II I CAN*DllkH CJBTDU1H1
-^ PYRAPONIC INDUSTRIES INC., II

P,0 BOX tfSff). SrtN OIEOO, CA 92>2a-OM2 USA ATTM: DEPT. Nl )OAt-619-451 -B-U-D-S
WE ACCEPT VISA, MAST
DISCOVER AND MONEY 'Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



THe LORp OF ELTIN&VIUE /INI? giNiSeR FFAtfK SlNATEA HAVE
THAT HAS SPAMNBP ASS-WiV FOUR PZCAPES

YDREWFRIEDMAN®0»
MBBTINfS ReceNTLY AT JII,t,Y'ff /W MX £• 
THS TWO LeGENPS R&Ft-BCT ON THBiff

...THE FAMEP NIGHTS ON
THB GENG&'ffOF THE LOffP'g RAT(SftMBUN&

THE TWO

SHIP H-^S 6(?OWM
WINE 

FROM FINE OL-P

YC'U'R'E 
ONE HELL 

A

. TPVLYA FANTASTIC FRIENPSHIP &STWEEN TWO 
OF THe 6&EATS OF THE ZO™

PAEUNS,IN TH' wee SMALL
HOURS OF 

IM<&, 
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YOU ARE My ONE. AN' i
MEAN THAT

END
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PRODUCT BARGAIN BONANZA
Unisex sports apparel from world-famous

authentic styling and fit and brilliant, eye-catching graphics

TS 1030—National Lampoon Black Sox T5 1043—National Lampoon's Vacation TS 1035—National Lampoon Frog Polo Shirt.
Baseball Jacket. F:im<m.s satiiiestjuf jacket wiih Sweatshirt. Slurring Many Moose on the from, 
real coiron lining. $33-95 SI6.95

Sam dross's double-amputee frog is featured above 
the left nipple on ihis fine product. In white, blue, 
camel, green, gray, or yellow: $ 14.95

TS 1059—National Lampoon's Vacation TS 1031—National Lampoon's Vacation TS 1044—National Lampoon's Vacation 
T-shirt. Wiih the WaJley World logo. 17.95 T-shirt. \Vitli Marly Moose on the from. 57-95 Sweatshirt. This time with the V&lley World logo.

* 16.95
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TS 1057—Oversize Heavyweight
T-shirt. l joliienessin;in. in one i>f his 
most famous adventures. HID percent 
cotton, til.95

TS 1052—National Lampoon 
Mona Gorilla Oversize 
Heavyweight T-shirt. Mima Gorilla 
with her college and graduation dale. 
100 percent cotton. 8 10.95

TS 1064 — National Lampoon
Sports Sweatshirt. With our inter- 
nationally renowned doublc-ampiua' 
frog over the left hreast. S22.95

TS 1061—National Lampoon
Dirty T-Bhlrt. For the slob in the 
family. It already conies with stains, 
footprints, you name It. White. <7.95

TS 1032—National Lampoon Hat.
Son of like ;i baseball cap, bin better. 
$7.95

TS 1027—National Lampoon 
Black Sox Softball Jersey. Un 
kind the lyi'J Chioso White SON 
wort after they threw the Series. 
S8.00

TS 104I-"! Got My Job Through 
the National Lampoon" T-shirt-
And you can tiny ibis shirt ihrough ti'c 
.VatifiHiil Lampoiin as well. J6-9S

TS 1050-Authentlc Football 
Jercey. HKt percent nylon-mesh 
authtulit football Jersey, White. 
*26.95

TS 1019—National Lampoon
Mona Gorilla T-*h!rt. Ah, yo. The
divine MiM Mona. $4.95

TS 1083—Oversize Heavyweight 
T-thlrt. Ikl Suhit/.ky's risque comic 
strip with a Rreat punch line. UK) 
percent cotton. $H.95

TS 1045-Acra Hooded Sw«*t- 
•hlrt. Matlc of 50 perct'iit CTreslan* 
acrylic fUtcr/'iO percent cotton, with 
hood. (18.95

TS 1046—Acra Sweatshirt. Same 
specs a.s the hooded shirt but without 
the hood. 13.95 
TS 1048-Marathon SO Short*.
100 percent nylon tricot running 
slinns wiili Inside key pocket. 19-50

TS 1034—National Lampoon 
Sweatshirt. Available in nin-y with 
while lettering, white with red 
IcttfrinR, and yray with black 

. 113-9*

TS 1049—Authentic Football
Jtricy. Made of 50 percent nylon 
plaited/50 percent cotton. (20.95

TS I039-"Sav« the Frog" Glow- 
In-the-Dark Poto Shirt. I no percent 
i-oUon. 110.95

TS 1036 — Nutlonnl Lampoon 
Football Jersey. Wiih ihi- famed \ 
neck cotcied by persons with 
triangtiliir heads everywhere. 11 i-95
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TS 1028-Natlonal 
Lampoon's Animal 
House Baseball Shirt.
With .V-i-lengthsk-cvcsat 
a .V-t-LenjUh |>rke. S8.00

TS 1058—National Lampoon's European Vacation 
T-shirt, No T-shirt collection would hi- complete- with 
out :L picture of tlie "piR in tin- poke" that pot the 
C.riswolds to Europe. 16.95

RV&s 
Tl»D«ltea 
Against 

Th« Rules-

TS 1038—Natfonal Lampoon 
Frog Sweater. There's that damn 
dim hie-am pi i tee frog again. This 
time on ;i handsome sweater. In 
hlue. camel, gray, or black. J20.95

TS 1029-Natlonal Lam 
poon's Animal House T-shirt.
With pictures of Bluto, Otter, 
and the rest of the hoys on the 
front. $6.95

"THWS

TS 1026—National Lam- 
poon "That's Not Funny, 
That's Sick!" T-shirt. Boy,
docs thai double-amputee frog 
get uroiind. Here he is again, 
I6.9S

TS 1060—National Lampoon
Moose Polo Shirt. Features Many 
Moose above the left nipple. In 
while, blue, or vellow. $14.95

TS 1066—Triw 
Facts T-shirt.
With tit-orge 
Washington on 
the front, an au 
thentic True Fact 
on the hack. Four 
different True 
I'aeis to choose 
from!* 10.95

TS 1065—Trots and 
Bnnnie T-shirt. America's 
favorite dog-and-fcen (cam 
jump off the pages of this 
mag and onto your hack. 
37.95

TS 1063—National Lampoon
Moose Sweater. Same as the Frog 
Sweater, only with our moose. In 
(•ray or black. $20.95

WHITE Sl T LPm : R SPRINGS, MONTANA— 
Four riflemen firing a ceremonial sahue at a 
military funeral accidentally shot the 
minister —Sun Francisco Chronicle

(B) MANCHI-STER, IOWA—1i> deter wandering 
in the halls, authorities at \VeM Delaware 
High School required each student on his 
way !o the huthroom 10 wear a toilet seat 
around his neck. — VS'asbinitttiit Post

(CJ After an eighteen-month study, the British 
Academy of Science recommended to Par 
liament that Dritish rock stars he prohibited 
from selling their semen to commercial 
sperm hunks. —UAIKC University News

(D) A focal citt/cn was arrested and charged
with public indecency after he allegedly
was observed placing his male organ in a jar
of slaw dressing at ihe local supermarket.

—Doii'itcn Gmi'L' (IllinoisI Rvpnrttfr

TS1019 $495 _S_M_L XL
TS1026 $695 _S_M_L
TS1027 $8.00 _S_M_L
TS1028 $8.00 _S_M_L_XL
TS1029 S6.95 _ S _ M _ L
TS1030 $33.95 _S_M_L
TS1031 $7.95 _S_M_L_XL
TS1032 $7.95
TS1034 $13.95 _S_M_I._XL

	COLOR _____ 
TS1035 $14.95 _S_M_L

	COLOR _____ 
TS1036 $13.95 _S_W_L

TS1038 $20.95 _S_ M_L 
COLOR __

IS1039 $10.95 _S_M_L_XL
TS1041 $6.95 _S_M_L
TS1043 $16.95 _S_M_L_Xl
TS1041 $16.95 _S_M_L_XL
TS1015 $18.95 _S_M_L_XL
TS1046 $13.95 _S_M_L_XL
TS1048 $950 _S_M_L_XL
TS1049 $20 95 _S_M_L_X1.
TS1050 $^695 _S_M_L_XL
TS1052 $10.95 _S_M_L_

FS1053 $10.95 _S_M_L_ 
TS1057 $11.95 _S_M_L_XL 
TS1058 $6.95 _S_M_L_ 
TS1059 $795 _S_M_L_XL 
TS1060 $]495_S_M_L_

COLOR _____
TS1061 $7.95 _S_M_L_XL 
TS1063 $20.95 _S_M_L

COLOR_____
TS1064 $22.95 _S_M_L_XL
TS1065 $7.95 _S_M_L_XL
TS1066 $10.95 _S_M_L_XL

A_B_C_D_

Indlcale tho producls you wish to purchase, unclose check or money order, place in envelope and send ID: 
NATIONAL LAMPOON, DepUO/89,155 Avenue ol the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10013, 
Please enclose $1.50 lor postage and handling lor each item ordered; New York State residents, 
please add 8Vt% sales tax. Add $1.00 extra per item lor foreign orders.

Mame (please print) ____ 
Address __________ 
City_____________ 
( have enclosed 3 total of $_

-Zip.

II you don't waul to cul up ttiis pulilicalimi. print of lype all necessary inhumation on 3 sapaiale piece Hi paper anil semi it along with your check or money orfle

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



ITS SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT THE
APPLETON HOME WHBN SUDDffNLV
THE AIR IS PILLED WITH THE SOUND
OF A ROARING)
WHICH CAN WteAN. OMLN1 ONE
THIW&....

r I LEFT GRArVNPS OUT- \ 
SlDF - MIND IF t J 
BORROW THE BATHROOM?/

cojv\e
MOTHER, HOW; WH6WS THE 
ARE VOU7 J OLD HARUEX GIVES

you A Rouaw RIDE|
SUR6.SUT BE SURE 

TO RETURN IT SNWEN 
XOU'RG DOME 1 /VJG WERE IN THE 

NEIGHBORHOOD SO 
I TOUO VOUR FATHER 
I NEE06D TO MAKE 

A PIT STOP!

OH, HURRAY!
IT'S GRANDMA 

AND

HA I RETURN IT I 6000 \ 
ONE, NOPINW . WHEN &R*NO- \ 

MA'S DONE yOU MAN NOT }
VJANT IT BAC.K ! HU«- J

.S

TVLL LATERI HEARD THAT! KIPS! 
SLIP AAE A BOOK UNDER 
THE DOOR AND I'LL 
READ VOU A

WECK ! ISN'T > 
THAT \AJUftT

THEN THE EVIL ' 
PRINCE SAID... 
HAAUUftAAAAGf

THE
PRINCESS 1 

% HhPPIl_y EVER 
V AFTER !7*- ^CE^

C LIKE IT ?! 
^-~

.. THE 
PRINCE

N
fcAID... 

INNINNN...

NORW\. REftULV 
I \MISH SHE'D 
PKi WORE ATTEN-
TIOM TO THE

CHILDREN.

PASSES BUT
FINALLY

VJE:LL , SOT TO 
60 . I'LL LEAVE 
THE DOOR OPEN 
FOR you SISSIES;

NORM,you MUST 
HA\JE A TALK WITH 
XOUR MOTHER.'CANT BREATHE I JQAHGNiVAY I 

i NO
BEER 

FOR WE.' - I NEARLV

.GUVS 1. 
SEE VOU

WHftT THE 
HECK! ARE SOU 

PRftXING.OR DID

110 NATIONAL LAMPOON
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Tom Hachtman's Double Takes

PRINCE CHARLES DOLLY NORTH ARSENIO LETTERMAN

STING CROSBY DICK TRACY CHAPMAN SHIMON PERESLEY

RALF TWISTED SISSY SPACEK SINEAD O'LOVETT

NATIONAL LAMPOON 111
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tASSIFIED ADS
tnQiiiffnij itiinits averywtiefc ate asArflg.

Hey, have you seen this guy?
T-srms 111.96
fink lops 
SHealsMils Sll

SM1THAKI5
PO. Box 7) • Lew Eurnoerlsna. PA 17070-0071

MEET WOMEN WORLDWIDE! Free 24- 
pg. catalog! America's most respected corre 
spondence service! CHERRY BLOSSOMS. 
190NL, Rainbow Ridge. Kapaau, Hawaii 96755. 
1 (80S) 961-2114 anytime.

WATER BALLOON SLINGSHOT
Launches water balloons 130 yards. Guaran 
teed. Send check or money order for $13 to 
C.X. BLASTER, P.O. Box 3843N, South 
Pasadena. CA 91031.

T-SHIRTS
SILK scnntN DESIGN
Ot'AQUALITY 1-SHIHf

$11.95 * 1.50poslage
S.2ES UP '0 XX^

yrey >Vile bluo. icd Ulach
SFNt> MOMY OttOEniO

TRAVIS Box^iWS
r l.'l -1ED6-

IMITATION CELLULAR PHONE
WITH GLASS-MOUNT ANTENNA. 
INCREDIBLY REALISTIC! 
VIRTUALLY IMPOSSIBLE TO 
SPOT AS AN IMITATION!

FEATURES 
GLOW-IN-THE-DARK KEYPAD.
EVERYONE WIU. THINK YOL'VK inslallcd un expensive 
cellular telephone in your vchicli: Insliillis in sccomis. SW.95 -f 
S4.(Hl s h. T.P.C. Box S(X)K. Dcpt. NL-10. New Haven. CT 
(IfiSl'S.

"SLIGHT OF HAND HUSTLE"
Learn this incredible card trick. Amaze your 
friends. Gets 'em every time! Deck of cards 
included. Send $6.95 to: M. A. WOOD 
Enterprises, P. 0. Box 6706, Lawrenceville, 
NJ 08648.

CONDOMS
ORDER BY MAIL AND SAVE111

Please RUSH In UNMARKED Package: 
1 2- pi e ce Con Jo m Samp lei . $5.99 
(Comoro wmt>'!' cortotsa seSewnonroJWBiWiD COM30MS 
in '«! HB TROJAN KISSED. TROW* ENZ. aPKITROJiUJ PIUS )
Complete Condom Catalog (iviUi purchase! . FREE

Send to: Night Lite Disl.. P.O Bos 20425, 
San Diego, CA 92120-0172

GET VOUR NEON LEON "GLOW 
IN THE OftRKCONDQM" T- 
SHIRT. 100% COTTON WHITE 
3 COLOR FRQNT AND 4 COLOR 
BACK IN WILD FLUORESCENT 
DIRECT SCREEN-PRINTED 
COLORS. ADULTS M-XL. 
TEES: S1Q + (2.00|S*H EACH. 
SWEATS: S1G. (3.00)S+H 
EACH
LVNCH-MOB PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. 7G5 mjSTON, LA. 
71273-0765

Komic Operators—21 humorous postcards, all 
different. $7 postage paid. Jupiter Press, Inc.: 
70A Greenwich Avenue; Suite 370; New York, 
NY 10011.

CALIFORNIA'S 
BEST T-SHIRTS
Great Beach and Surf designs 
plus original shirts from businesses, 
bars, etc... thai you'll only find in.. 
The California Edge Catalog

Color catalog 805'965'OOO5NL02

IF PERFECT COMPARE AT $9.95. 13
original comedy songs by Smiley. Send S5.00 
money order payable to: One' Inc Records, 
P.O. Box 327, Greeley, CO 80632.

FOB LOVE OF COUNTRY
KEEP GEORGE "•"•'THY!

IW. CO RON 
T-SHIRTS-SI 2 95 
SWEAT SHIRT S- 
__519 95__ 
_ S-M-L-XL 

XXUXXL-ADDSW
(WHITE ONLY) 

-1 CLR SIK SCH ON 
RED Vmitt YELLOW BLUE

BUMPER STICKEH QR 
JHjrTON-SijBEA

ALL PBICES 
imilflE SHIPPING

I QUftLITY T-SHIRTS
OR SWEATS HIRTS_

PROFESSIONALLY
DETAILED DOWN TO

CANNY BOYS GA8Y GLUES
Send check of mousy order in PRESIDENTS PHAYEfl CLU8

PO. BOX !«52 LENEXfl. KS 66215 
______________FOR INFO-19131 5994410 / VISA H/C

MAKE $250,000. Be a business owner while 
keeping your present job. Legitimate business 
deal. $5.00 for manual. International Resources. 
Box 288, Oak Forest, Illinois 60452,RESEARCH PAPERS

it \J I Lm I IV C • INTERNATIONAL „ 5 PHOTO 
SEND $2 FOR CATALOG • DRIVER'S PERMIT ** I.D. CARDS 

OF 16,000 TOPICS OR CALL TOLL FREE 
BOO-PRO-PAPER FOR INFORMATION

Author's Roeanrcli, Rm. 600-L, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago, IL 60605

Easy Work! Excellent Fay! Assemble Products 
At Home. Call For Info. 504-641-8003 Ext. 6417.

LOOK HERE: NEW PROFESSIONALLY 
PRODUCED FUN PARTY TAPE. XXX 
RADIO! JUST $5.95 + $2 S&H. 
GUARANTEED DELIVERY. 
HOT TAPES* BOX 10501 *BLACKSBURG, 
VA 24060

TAP BEER AT HOME!
REFRIGERATOR CONVERSION KITS 

PORTABLE CO, PARTY SYSTEMS
Enjoy Ihe STATUS and

CONVENIENCE of homo tap beer
without paying an outrageous

price. Uso an old (or new)
refrigerator and our easy kit

Send $5 tor compteio insDucTons and 
illustrated horns lap Deer guide . 

(refundable will) (mat) (C

keg-male "*
2473 For! Road* 80X134

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55116

Outsight of Insights. Feelings, thoughts, 
and poems of the '60s. Booklet $10.00. 
R. Worden, P.O. Box'1345, Meiuchen, 
N.J. 08840.

|ust 
say moe WHAT NANCV MEANT 

WAS TO PAY HOMAGE 
TO THE HEAD STOOGE. 
BLK. ON GREY T-SHIRT 
SPECIFY M/L/XL $12.00 
PPO. TO. 
AZTEC DESIGNS 
426 WASHINGTON NW 
WARREN, OHIO 44483

SPEEDY RESEARCH. Reports, Papers 
$4.00 per page. Materials for research assis 
tance use onlv! 6546 Hollywood Blvd., Los 
Angeles, Ca. 90028. Call Today! 213-463-1257, 
Visa /MC Fax.

MUIII-COLORfO SILK SCRHN 

VJIIirt 1-5H1KT5 ill .IS

swEftisniRrs .119.95

SPECIFY SIZf SM-l XI

SWAGO T-SHIRTS
P O. Bo« 2449? 

Fl LaudarUalo. Fla 33207

SI.QOCArAlOG/FSit W/PUCCIIASi

1 LAMINATION I1IC1UDED 
1 BOOH JOE PHOTO « DATA
•ACCEHED1M ISO COUN1BIES . ,
•FettCAtALOSvmHOWURI ~^
• LARGEST CARD SELECTION IN U S.I

2* HOUR SHIPMENT 
1-J1E-2I2-29JO

miaaa,

fJaliOlial 1610 Fa id is HI. Sliile 233-Z 
!0 Center simsnoport. in T1101

B» th» lr« kid en your bkxfc win lie offldal mbbwlied, Ngh bsfJ 
•SHIT HAPPENS* ohatet(lnipr!nlM on Mt tanpfel. A.UIaNaln wI
,. ,,,. 

Dark. Mua-blx* refl«tfvel«i«« mean yen w« out-fiey don't SM Inl 
5ml J9.50 pet pi^ to; SHADES. P.O. B« 171161. Memphl^ TN 
38187.

Let the government finance your new or exist 
ing small business. Grants/loans to $500, 000 
yearly. Free recorded message: 707449-8600. 
(KW9)

REGISTER 
YOUR PAL
ELECTRIC COLORS 
ON A HEAVY 
100% BLACK 
COTTON TEE
SIZES: S, M. L, XL 
ONLY 512.00 DELIVERED 
SEND CHECK OR MONEY 
ORDER & SIZE TO:

TEASERS TEES
P.O. Box 2092 

Citrus Heights. CA 95611

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
Want to reach 2,895,000 
hot prospects? Well, we've 
got them. Rates are just 
$4.00 per word, one time, 
twenty-word minimum, 
standard type. P.O. Box is 
two words; phone number, 
city,and state are one word 
each; and zip code is free. 
One-column-inch display ad 
is $200, one time. Check 
must accompany order. Call 
or write: Howard Jurofsky, 
National Lampoon, 
155 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, N.Y. 10013 
(212)645-5040

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



FIREWORKS VIDEO! Inside factory, 
assembly, then launch of BIG shells. HOT! 
$29.95 plus $2 S/H. VIDEO SAVANT. 
Dept N, 408 Sheridan South, Minneapolis, 
MN 55405.

San Francisco Farting Contest Video
$19.95-Original Contest T-shirts $10.00- 
Institute of Absurdity, 236 West Portal, 
San Francisco, Calif. 94127.

ASIAN WOMEN DESIRE ROMANCE!
Overseas, attractive Oriental ladies seek 
friendship, marriage. SUNSHINE INTERNA 
TIONAL CORRESPONDENCE, Dept. TZ., 
Box 5500, Kailua Kona, H! 96745.

INTERGALACTIC DATING is now a snap 
with "Passport to Outer Space." Seventeen- 
page facsimile of Interplanetary Passport, 
Bridges the gap between introduction and 
copulation, Send $5.00 check or money order 
toD.A.L.L. Enterprises, P.O. Box 103, Ironia, 
NJ 07845.

FREE CONDOMS! CALL 1-800-CONDOMS. 
It could save your life! Or write Adam & Eve, 
PO Box 900, Dept. NL889, Carrboro, 
NC 27510.

WAT5AMATAu
Everybody's 
alma mater!
High Quality 

Sweatshirt $22.95
T-Shirt $12.95 

(add $2/shirt shipping) 
S,M,L, XL white, black, heather gray, royal 

Send check or money order to:
Petunia's Productions

P.O. Box 1206 • Breckenridge, CO 80424 
Allow 4-6 wks lor delivery

Get Your Next Date Into Bed!
Learn world's best methods to get your dates 
into bed with the Book of Dating Dirty 
Tricks. Goes beyond pickups to what really 
counts: SCORING! If you're tired of getting 
screwed over, fight dirty now, and SCORE! 
30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. 
$20.00 now to; Jeffries Publishing, 
6050 Canterbury Drive, Suite G-228, 
Dept. NI, Culver City, CA 90230.

,
Featuring Slug go's greolesl hits from Saturday Nlgm Live. 
Vol.1: "Tho Early Yoars", Vol.2 "Mr. Bill loohs Bock." Botti In- 
elude nave r-belo re-seen footage by Mr. Bill's creator! Send 
$14.95 (plus S3 shpn.) lor oreVHS tope, specify Vol.1 or 2, 
01 ger both for S29.95 (sfipg. Incl.) Send check or money 
order payable to Dreamsllo Producllons to: 
______Mr. Bill, P.O. Box 304, Hollywood, CA. 90026

DING DONQ 
KHOMEtNt'S DEAD

DING DONG KHOMEINI'S
DEAD T-SHIHT. BLK. ON
WHITE. SPECIFY M/L/XL.
S10.00PPD. TO:
AZTEC DESIGNS
P.O. BOX 1132
WARREN, OHIO 44482-1133

FREE CATALOG. AMAZING MAGIC 
TRICKS, PERPLEXING PUZZLES, HILARI 
OUS JOKES AND MORE. OVER 800 ITEMS. 
WINKLER'S WONDERS, 1)EPT. NL-989, 
OAKDALE.CT 06370.

"PERFECT WOMAN" Tee-Shirts (or men 
(M-L-XL) S9.95 p.p. Sweatshirts $19.95. 
ALSO: "PERFECT WOMAN," "A**HOLE,' 
"DORK," "PRIMETIME." CK/MO to: 
MB ENTERPRISES, Dept. TEES, P.O. 
Box 1601, Bloomfield, NJ 07003.

Do you 
need a 
Friend? 
Don't be 
SHY! 
Let's 
TALK! 
24 Mrs.

1-800-333-PALS
1-800-333-7257

M .11) per minute
- Billed Discreetly la VISA or M/C 

as"H.M)."
- Have your VISA 01 M/C H ready lo 

enter |jy (ouch tone phone
- MIJSI be 18 years or older

EROTIC CARTOONS
#1 - GONAD THE BARBARIAN
#2 - OFFENDERS OF THE UNIVERSE
#3 - PANDORA, AN EROTIC TRILOGY
Each Cartoon is feature length, in stereo/hi fi. 
Only S 2895 each + S3°° shipping (you must be 21).

EXCALIBUR FILMS 1-800-289-6684
3621 W. Commonwealth, Fuller ton, CA 92633
FREE!! FULL COLOR CATALOG FREE!!

Term Paper 
Assistance
Catalog of 14,278 
research pipers

Order Catalog Today with visa/MC or COD

1-800-351-0222
in CA (213) 477-8226 Mon-Fri.. 10am-5pm (Pacific Time) 

Or send $2.00 with coupon below
Our 306-page catalog contains detailed descrip 
tions o) 14,278 research papers, a virtual library 
of information at your fingertips. Footnote and 
bibliographic pages are free. Ordering is easy as 
picking up your phone. Let this valuable educa 
tional aid serve you throughout your college 
years.
Research Assistance also provides custom 
research and thesis assistance. Our staff of 75 
professional writers, each writing in his field of 
expertise, can assist you with all your research 
needs.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 Idaho Ave, • Suite 206 NS 
West Los Angeles. Calif. 90025

Please rush my catalog. Enclosed Is $2.00 lo cover postage

I Name__________________
| Address.

.State. |

inrnnr
THfIT•tnscni

"SUPPORT SAFER SEX" 
Opllonil on 8NIU No Chiigt

• T-Sh'iu-SIO (* S2 nji:ifl"El>-5('!a S'H ind Co'w (Qy, Wl. Bk, vt, Pi. TW)
• Sliitn— I! |+ HK PDiti(*Ei) • Bu!ioni-S$ l*60i KnngwEi.) 

cow (a,. wi| • H»!i-(S [» jt

t FL 3

T-SHIRT. HARD ROCK CAFE-MOSCOW. 
ALL IN RUSSIAN. $9.95. ADULT M-XL 
WHITE SHIRT. POSTAGE W.lJO. NEPTUNE. 
2375TROPICANA, LASVEGAS. NV 89119,

CRAZY CONDOMS. PORNOGRAPHIC
MAGIC TRICKS, PERVERSE PRANKS! 
DISCOUNT BOOKS: NUDES/REVENGE/ 
OUTRAGEOUS HUMOR/LOCKPICKING/ 
PYROTECHNICS. SEXOTERICA, 
349 E. COOKE, COLUMBUS, OH 43214.

STARE AT THIS AD! You Are Getting Sleepy. 
Your eyelids are heavy. Send $10 for annual 
subscription ($2.50 for free sample) to: 
National Public Humor Newsletter-NL, 
P.O. Box 21, Cheshire, CT 06410.

EXCELLENT LEGAL HIGHS CATALOG.
$2.00 to Michael Addisou, 11800 Broadmoor 
Ln., Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772.

READ BOOKS for pay! $100 a title. Write: 
PASE-GV3, 161 Lincolnway, North Aurora, 
IL 60542.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



THE PERSONALS

ALL-NEW, ALL-HOT 
GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS'.

NOW THAT IVE GOT YOUR
ATTENTION-

PAYSOMEHEEDTOOUft
ALL-NEW, AU-H07GLOSSAW

Of ABBREVIATIONS
APPEARING IN THE

PSKSONALS!

YOU DON'! HAVl TO 81A HARVARD
MAN W SET WCtCf WITH OVR E-Z-2-P.t f P,

100 PIRCENJ Sy$ltflC-PKOOf, MI-NEW, Att-HOT
GLOSSARY Of PERSONALS ABBREVIATIONS. THE 

MASJfX DECIPHERING GtllDf 10 All till ABBKHVIAJIOHS
APPEARING IH THl PIRSONAtS. Illl ROSETTA

STONl OF WRSONAtS COBCS. II WAS PKIPARID
UNDER THl RASBItllCAL SUPERVISION Of

IHDEPEfflM AUDITORS COOPtRS
£ IYBRAWAND APPROVED 8Y HIE REVEREND t. J.

StOMAIt. H£S(-IN-RlS!D[tlCE. MAXIMUM CtARlTY! flEVIK
AGAIN WILL m P01 CALL Till KETTLE SLACK, AND

NtVIR AGAIN Will YOU SHOW UP FOR
YOUR DAJEAHD ftltD SOMEONE OBESE AND SMEUY. UNLESS

WATS WHAT Wll SnClfiCAllY REQil(Sttt)
YOVVE RUN OUT OF EXCUSfS!

C'MON AND GET
yam GENITALS DRENCHED.'

w-

MALE
FEMALE
STRAIGHT
GAV
WHITE
BLACK
JEWISH
DIVORCED
ANUS LIKE AN OLD FIG
ELASTIC GIZZARD THAT'S A REAL WORKHORSE
BLANKETED IN FIBROUS. ACRID CELLULITE
NIPPLES LIKE BLOOD BLISTERS
BLACK & DECKER MISHAP RESPONSIBLE FOR
LACKOFGENITALIA
LOOK LIKE THAT KID IN MASK
TWAT LIKE A CHIPMUNK'S PUCKERED FANNV-
GASKET
SALAMI AND MORTADELLA CONSUMPTION
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FACT THAT I'M GROSSLY
OVERWEIGHT
CONTINUE TO THINK LONGINGLY ABOUT THE
GUV ON STARS** AND HUTCH WITH THE
SANDPAPERED BULGE EVEN THOUGH BY NOW
HE'S PROBABLY DOING EITHER SUMMER STOCK
OR COCAINE REHAB
IMPOTENT. WHICH is A SHAME BECAUSE YOU
COULD USE MY CODPIECE AS A BONNET
PREEMINENT FEATURE is LARGE CLUSTER OF 
FOAMY SORES WHERE NOSE SHOULD BE 
BREATH LIKE A CAMELS HIGH-COIONIC
SNEEZES
WITHERED. TIGHTLY SHRIVELED SCROTUM is
CONSTANT SOURCE OF ANGUISH TO 
BLOATED. OVERSENSITIVE TESTICLES

Sterling Passaic, Executive Director, Tri-Stale Total Singles Network

STUNT TERRIERS WITH HUNGRY TONGUES 
AND CONICAL PISTON PECKERS available lor 
bachelor parlies, birthdays, cake-poppings. room 
service. SPCA licensed. Box 630R.

SWM seeks to meet a woman for whirlwind ro 
mance, picture-book wedding, and glorious honey 
moon, followed by the birth of a sleepy, cranky, 
colicky child who is a mewl 'n 1 poo-poo tactory, 
wViose mustard-smear Pampers will have to be 
sacked and airlifted twice a day to the Jersey 
swamplands, who'll flatten and distend my wile's 
bathing-suit parts and leave us with raccoon rings 
ol sleeplessness and also make us see more of our 
meddling in-laws and give up my wife's income and 
never go out to dinner again or go on vacation and 
spend every penny I earn at Toys "B" Us and sacri 
fice my den to homo-colored wallpaper with teddy 
bears and for it all receive no gratitude, just scorn 
and impending tuition and—come to think ol it, can 
I cancel this ad, or change it to "SWM seeks sterile 
woman or clean homo for possible friendship, golf 
outings"? Box 438V.

• • -ADVERTISEMENT" -ADVERTISEMENT- • .ADVERTISEMENT. • -

Necrophilia Bros. Brokers: Subscribe to 
our daily Polaroid catalog of dead dates 
in all varieties of endowment and bloat 
ing. Convenient limo pickups I drop-offs 
available. We specialize in bodies dead 
24-72 hours, slim and fit, no exhumies or 
worms, all genders. Ml cadavers certi- 
fied pro-drained and non-infectious. Our 
stylist will curry your corpse to your ele 
gant tastes. Call in advance for rigor mor- 
tlan limb arrangements to accommodate 
Kama Sutran position glossary. Six-hour 
minimum. Call 555-STIF.

• • •ADVERTISEMENT- • -ADVERTISEMENT- • -ADVERTISEMENT' • •

DWF SEEKS MAN WITH FUNNY-SHAPED PEE- 
PEE AND NOW I'LL TELL YOU WHY: my IUD is 
busted like a bedspring and you'll feel like you 
dicked a rusty toaster if you're not shaped like a 
knuckleball's High! pattern or a defective cork 
screw. Please send photo, plaster cast to Box 
387H.

SWM FILMMAKER, 42, realistically thinks his 
scruffy individualism entitles him to a nubile, soulful 
cinppie with hips as tight as a snake's. Box 729V.

GWM SEEKS SAME with hard prominent twitching 
shoulder blades and spastic colon. Face tic pre 
ferred. Will travel. Box 438B.

SWM seeks wife who'll take care of all the house 
hold chores and yardwork while I go out and play 
golf, softball, volleyball, racquetball. tennis, and 
tequila poker all weekend with my buddies. Also, it 
would be helpful if you had a driver's license since I 
lost mine, and if you didn't mind giving b.j-'s since 
I'm usually too sapped by the end ol the day to 
shtup. Box110H.

KINDLY CARNIVORE IN MILITARY-ISSUE LIN 
GERIE wants to get chummy with the contents of 
your underpants. I just know your butt-crack is 
paved with broadloom and your beleaguered rec 
tum will be the difference in my life. I like Durnas, 
chintz, and staying away from Cfoton and I know 
you feel the same. Box 389U.

I WANNA WHIP YOU AND VARNISH THE 
WEALS: GWF. 48, Peter Boyle look-alike, very per 
sonable and gruff, seeks a voice like the Cowboy 
Junkies' singer's to immerse my womanhood in a 
bubbling alto bath. Send letter, evidence of orgasm, 
to Box 234M.

SJF, so desperate to disprove the stereotype that 
I'll blow anyone who writes me. Box 540G or in per 
son at the Ozone Park Mall behind the Baskin- 
Robbins, 11 A.M., Sept. 28.

Handsome DWM. 42, seeks to have sex with a 19- 
year-old girl. Not 18. not 20, but 19, I don't care if 
you're 900 pounds and your head is encased in 
papilloma warts, if you're a 10-year-old girl I want to 
luck you. 1 don'l care il you have a cock-stump. OT if 
you're a Haitian mainliner who gets cornholed by 
green monkeys. If you're 19 and you're a girl. I want 
to fuck you. It's just something I've always wanted 
to do. I just have to hear myself say it, honestly, for 
myself: "I fucked a 19-year-old girl." Or "Yeah, when 
I was fucking this 19-year-oid girl, the phone was 
ringing and I just let it Ting 'cause I said to myself, 
Hey. I'm busy fucking a 19-year-old girl, why the hell 
should I answer the phone?" Please realize I'll buy 
you a nice dinner and a gift and I'm a skilltul fuck, so 
it's not like it's going to be all one-sided. But please, 
if you're 19, fuck me. Send letter, photostat of birth 
certificate, and ID to Box 851J.

(3ot a summer cold that just won't say die, in 
conjunction with a craving for a new and spe 
cial breed of dessert? Well, trouble no 
more!!!!!!!!! Aunt Sterling's all-original, all- 
yummy, finger-licking good Kleenex Cookies 
are here. If you yearn for a photostat of the 
recipe, send a picture of yourself or a friend, 
dressed in a bathing suit, to: Great Beaches 
of Passaic, 155 Avenue of the Americas, c o 
National Lampoon, 10th Floor, New York, NY 
10013. And thank you for caring.
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Not a magazine. 
Not a comic book. 
Not for children. 
Not a dream. 
Barely a reality. 
...Something different.
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At Selected Newsstands, Bookstores & Specialty Shops or by Subscription 
Heavy Metal, 155 Avenue of the Americas, New\ork, N.Y. 10013
Subscription prices: One year—$l 1.95 Two Years—$ 18.95 Three years—$24.95
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Any cola's 
more delicious 
with 
a touch 
of Comfort.
Southern Comfort has a distinctive, appealing flavor.
It's a drink that makes any other drink taste that much hetter.
Comfort & Cola: Pour I jigger (I ^ n:.) tit 'Southern Comfort into a tallglasnimtriVf. Fill ici'r/i cttla.

pany, Liqueur 40-50% fljc. UiSville.KY i 1988
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